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Abstract 
Microbial assemblages in the active layer of thawing permafrost were investigated over 
two years across a spatially related thaw gradient. This is the first massive pyrosequencing 
project to investigate, document and compare the microbial community of such systems. In 
situ measurements of geochemical parameters enabled linkage of the community 
dynamics to significant shifts in C (carbon) balance and community structure. The study 
investigated communities from a palsa mire with three internal sites selected that were 
representative of distinct stages of permafrost degradation. The pristine stage of 
permafrost, here called ‘palsa’, was represented by the raised section of a palsa, a 
periglacial geomorphological form with intact permafrost and tundra vegetation. The end 
stage of thaw was represented by a thermokarst feature with open water and graminoid 
vegetation sunken several meters below the palsa in which no permafrost exists and here 
called ‘fen’. The intermediate thawing stage, here classified as ‘bog’, was an actively 
subsiding karst with a perched water table covered by a sphagnum lawn.  
 
The community membership of each site was distinct with few commonalities at the 
operational taxonomic unit (OTU) level. Microbial assemblage structure in the palsa and 
fen samples had high diversity, richness, and evenness supporting ecological theories of 
climax communities. The level of novelty, percentage of singletons and number of OTUs 
that could only be classified at order or higher taxonomic level was high. The palsa site 
had typical soil and permafrost microbes being dominated by Acidobacteria and 
Proteobacteria. The structure of microbial assemblages within the bog varied with depth 
becoming highly dominated with loss of richness and diversity typically associated with 
ecosystems undergoing disturbance or succession processes. Archaea, especially 
Methanogens, dominated the bog and fen being most abundant nearest the water table. A 
shift from mostly hydrogenotrophic methanogens in the acidic ombrotrophic bog to 
methanogens capable of utilising acetate in the minerotrophic fen samples was distinct 
and supported by C isotope signatures.  
 
Increased thawing of permafrost, a significant global C sink, makes cryo-sequestered C 
available for microbial degradation. Methanogenic Archaea convert this C to the potent 
greenhouse gas methane. The discovery of a novel methanogen of the RCII archaeal 
lineage at up to 70% abundance of the community allowed recovery of a population 
genome. The environmentally recovered genome and proteome of this archaea, 
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'Candidatus Methanoflorens stordalenmirensis', indicates that hydrogenotrophic 
methanogenesis is its main energy conservation pathway. Enrichment of C storage and 
membrane associated genes support 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' genomic adaption to its 
active layer environment. Meta-analysis of community surveys, 16S rRNA and mcrA 
genes, suggested that ‘Methanoflorens spp.’ are dominant and ubiquitous methanogens in 
permafrost and peatland soils. This lineage had previously been identified as significant in 
temperate peatlands but was thought to be a negligible contributor to methanogenesis at 
high latitudes.  
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Introduction  
Climate change, permafrost and cryo-sequestration of carbon 
Permafrost, ground frozen for at least two consecutive years, is temperature-dependent 
and highly sensitive to global warming. Frozen peatlands are thawing at an increasing 
rate, unlocking substantial quantities of C (carbon). Under thawed waterlogged conditions, 
microorganisms degrade the C in thawing peats producing greenhouse gases (GHGs), 
primarily CO2 (carbon dioxide) and CH4 (methane). Release of these GHGs provides 
positive feedback to global climate change.  
 
Permafrost exists mostly in the northern hemisphere and is distributed across high latitude 
circumpolar regions as well as the Mongolian and Tibetan plateaus (Figure I-1). This 
predominantly high C soil covers 22 % of the northern hemisphere land surface and is a 
substantial global C sink (Zimov et al., 2006; Schuur et al., 2008; Tarnocai et al., 2009; 
McGuire et al., 2010; Koven et al., 2011). Carbon stocks in permafrost have recently been 
calculated at 1672 Pg C, equating to half the Earth’s soil C and double the atmospheric 
pool (Zimov et al., 2006; Houghton, 2007; Tarnocai et al., 2009).  
 
 
Figure I-1 Northern hemisphere permafrost distribution: including North America, Europe, 
Eurasia and the Tibetan Plateau permafrost regions (Brown et al., 1998). 
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Ancient permafrost found in Alaska and Eastern Siberia (Figure I-1), is continuous and 
exists in areas with permafrost-conducive Mean Annual Air Temperature (MAAT) below -
5 °C (Tarnocai et al., 2009; Seppälä, 2011; Shur and Jorgenson, 2007; Sannel et al., 
2009; Jorgenson et al., 2010). This permafrost has been building (and sequestering C) for 
over 10,000 years (Rivkina et al., 2007; Tarnocai et al., 2009; Jones and Yu, 2010; Grosse 
et al., 2011; Gustafsson et al., 2011). Retreat and degradation of ancient permafrost has 
recently increased with significant soil C losses through thawing and fire (Walter et al., 
2006; Schuur et al., 2008). Modern permafrost is discontinuous and found in regions with a 
MAAT between -5 °C and 2 °C where at the warmer temperatures the insulating properties 
of peat enable permafrost formation (Zuidhoff and Kolstrup, 2005; Bhiry and Robert, 2006; 
M. Johansson et al., 2006; Parviainen and Luoto, 2007; Shur and Jorgenson, 2007; 
Sannel et al., 2009; Kokfelt et al., 2010; Seppälä, 2011). These frozen peatlands, generally 
younger than 8,000 years, occur in regions covered by icesheets during the last glacial 
maximum (Kleman and Hättestrand, 1999; Zweck and Huybrechts, 2005; Bhiry and 
Robert, 2006; Schuur et al., 2008; Sannel et al., 2009). Discontinuous modern permafrost, 
already approaching the thermal threshold for frozen water, is particularly vulnerable to 
climate warming.  
 
Permafrost and climate change 
Polar amplification of climate change in the northern high latitudes has already resulted in 
a 1.4 °C +/- 0.6 °C increase in MAAT over the last 30 years (Jones et al., 2007; Serreze 
and Barry, 2011). Global warming effects on the mostly circumpolar cryosphere (regions 
with frozen water such as permafrost, glaciers and icesheets) are already evident (Lemke 
et al., 2007; Johansson and Åkerman, 2008; Liston and Hiemstra, 2011; Rückamp et al., 
2011). This arctic warming trend is expected to result in a MAAT average rise of 5 °C by 
2100 (Figure I-2), pushing many cryosphere systems beyond their thermal threshold 
(Christensen et al., 2007; Meehl et al., 2007; Serreze and Barry, 2011).  
 
Gaseous C released into the atmosphere in the form of CO2 or CH4 reduces heat loss from 
the earth, providing positive feedback to greenhouse conditions (Trenberth et al., 2009). 
Warming of northern polar regions has been associated with  dramatic spikes in 
atmospheric CH4 (Petit et al., 1999; Frolking and Roulet, 2007; Jones and Yu, 2010) an 
especially potent greenhouse gas (GHG) with a warming potential equivalent to ~25 CO2 
molecules on a one hundred year scale (Jain et al., 2000; Forster et al., 2007). The most 
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likely causes for increasing methane flux from the cryosphere is the expansion of 
peatlands, degradation of permafrost and methane hydrate release (Kvenvolden, 1988; 
Petit et al., 1999; Retallack, 2001; Jones and Yu, 2010; Collett et al., 2011).  
 
 
   
Figure I-2 Predicted change in global mean annual air temperature: at 2080-2099 relative 
to 1980-1999, scenario A1B. Figure modified from IPCC AR4 (Christensen et al., 2007; 
Meehl et al., 2007). 
 
Carbon pools, cycle and flux 
The C on Earth is distributed amongst various interconnected pools where transfers of C 
(flux) between these pools describe the global C cycle (Figure I-3). Actively circulating C 
with short residence time is found in the atmosphere, biosphere (the sum of all 
ecosystems), pedosphere (soils and near surface sediments) and surface hydrosphere 
(lakes, rivers, surface ocean waters etc.). Sequestered C transits the deep hydrosphere 
(oceans and aquifers) and the lithosphere (crust and mantle, including the cryosphere), 
having residence times of thousands to millions of years (Figure I-3). Atmospheric GHG 
build-up normally equilibrates by flux of C into the hydrosphere, pedosphere and biosphere 
(Petit et al., 1999; Falkowski et al., 2000; Forster et al., 2007). Atmospheric flux to the 
hydrosphere and pedosphere is slowing as the earth warms and saturation of these pools 
is reached (Falkowski et al., 2000; Hayes et al., 2011; Watson et al., 2011; Lorkowski et 
al., 2012). Furthermore, flux to the biosphere is self-limiting, with increases in primary 
production leading to increased respiration rates, such that the biosphere cycle speed 
increases but then plateaus at a new equilibrium (Falkowski et al., 2000). Reduced flux of 
atmospheric C to these outlets will feedback into global warming. 
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Figure I-3 Earth’s carbon pools:  average residence and estimated mass of carbon in each 
pool. Estimates are taken from Houghton 2007 except for the pedosphere (Jobbágy and 
Jackson, 2000), cryosphere (Tarnocai et al., 2009), lithosphere (Dasgupta and 
Hirschmann, 2010) and anthropogenic redistribution (Hay, 2011). Overlap of spheres 
indicates interconnection of carbon pools enabling flux. 
 
Distribution of  permafrost is driven by orbital-climate forcing at millennial timescales and 
ecosystem cycles at decadal to centennial scales (Shur and Jorgenson, 2007). Millennial 
scale changes allow for sequestration or conversion of permafrost C into plant biomass 
(Mack et al., 2004; Sturm et al., 2005). Rapid permafrost degradation leads to significant 
soil C loss through erosion, fire and microbial degradation (Osterkamp et al., 2009; Mack 
et al., 2011). Degradation changes the above and below ground biological communities, 
surface albedo (reflectivity), thermal conductivity and insulation, water content, nutrient 
availability, redox state and biogenic heat (Sturm et al., 2005; Khvorostyanov et al., 2008; 
Lantz et al., 2009; Osterkamp et al., 2009; Jorgenson et al., 2010). Predicted rapid 
warming of polar regions has the potential to shift permafrost sequestered C into the 
actively circulating C pool. The area of permafrost at risk in the next century has been 
estimated at between 106 and 107 km2 and the quantity of C potentially lost at 100 Pg 
(Schuur et al., 2008; McGuire et al., 2010). The main vector of GHG carbon to the 
atmosphere, and a significant factor controlling the CO2 to CH4 ratio, will be microbial 
activity (Dorrepaal et al., 2009). The global warming potential of this C is not known as it 
will vary dependent on the ratio of CO2 to CH4. 
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Permafrost peat composition and decomposition 
Carbon enters peat through photosynthesis where CO2 is fixed into organic biomass in the 
form of glucose and other sugars (Figure I-4). Some of this C will be cycled in the below-
ground biome, potentially for millennia (Rivkina et al., 2007).  Permafrost peat is aerobic 
and ombrotrophic, being isolated from nutrient rich groundwater. Peat C can be 
recalcitrant to degradation due to low availability of nitrogen or other limiting nutrients and 
degradation is impeded by low temperatures (Kokfelt et al., 2009; Sannel et al., 2009). The 
small amount of degradation that does occur, leads to a minor release of CO2 through 
respiration (Figure I-4). Most of the digested organic material cycles quickly within the local 
region due to competition for scarce nutrients.   
 
 
Figure I-4 Simplified carbon cycle relevant to permafrost peat: example microorganisms 
involved in GHG cycling for each pathway are 1: Cyanobacteria, Dinoflagellates.; 2: 
Chloroflexi, Firmicutes (Berg et al., 2010); 3: bacteria; 4: Methanomicrobiales (Thauer et 
al., 2008); 5: Methanosarcinales (Thauer et al., 2008); 6: anaerobic methane oxidisers 
(ANME); 7: Proteobacteria; 8: bacteria; (modified from 'Brock Microbiology', Madigan et al., 
2008). 
 
Permafrost experiencing thaw, transition stage peat, consists mainly of layered 
bryophytes, typically sphagnum (Johansson et al., 2006; Kokfelt et al., 2009).  These 
peats, while being lower in recalcitrant lignin (bryophytes lack vascular tissue), are highly 
acidic, contain phenolics and are oligotrophic; thus the degradation of this more labile C is 
also slowed (Kleber, 2010; Alewell et al., 2011). Degradation of peat at such sites occurs 
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mostly during the thaw season and is mediated by bryophyte associated microbes (Lindo 
and Gonzalez, 2010; Belova et al., 2011). The fluctuating water table creates complex 
micro- to macro-scale niches for aerobic and anaerobic microbes. Anoxic conditions 
provide an ideal environment for microbial fermentation and methane production, which 
contributes to the loss of C from these peats to the atmosphere (Nilsson and Bohlin, 1993; 
Hobbie et al., 2000).  
 
Fully degraded permafrost areas become minerotrophic, i.e. connected to groundwater, 
and experience vegetation succession altering the source material deposited as peat 
(Malmer et al., 2005; Kokfelt et al., 2009). Vegetation in these regions becomes dominated 
by graminoids, (sedges, rushes, reeds) which have lower lignin percentage than tundra 
peats but higher than bryophyte peats (Zuidhoff and Kolstrup, 2005; Johansson et al., 
2006). Graminoid plants enable gas transport between inundated soil and the atmosphere, 
contribute organic exudates and, due to rapid growth, young C biomass to peatlands 
(Wagner and Liebner, 2009). These peats become highly labile due to the higher nutrient 
ratios enabling rapid breakdown of even recalcitrant C residues (Nilsson and Bohlin, 1993; 
Hobbie et al., 2000; Malmer et al., 2005).  
 
Permafrost microbiology and the role of permafrost microbial communities in 
carbon flux 
Microbial inhabitants of permafrost-affected soils must contend with low temperature, high 
osmotic stress, and long-term exposure to ionising radiation. Advantage is conferred over 
extended time to bacteria that are metabolically active at low temperature compared to 
vegetative spore formers as active bacteria can repair DNA damage and natural amino 
acid deterioration. Indeed, the temperature-dependent rate for survival metabolism derived 
from an Arrhenius plot is similar to spontaneous rate of amino acid racemization or DNA 
depurination (Price, 2009). It is proposed that microbes inhabiting such environments have 
very slow metabolic processes, long generation times and expend most of their metabolic 
functioning on maintaining DNA integrity and repairing amino acid racemization. That 
many microbes isolated from permafrost take six to twelve months to recover metabolically 
when incubated at permafrost relevant temperatures supports such a theory (Tuorto et al., 
2014). There is now a substantial body of evidence that bacteria are indeed metabolically 
active at temperatures well below freezing in these relatively nutrient (C, N) limited 
environments. For example, methane containing biologically incorporated C14 isotope 
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tracer was detected from anaerobic incubations of ancient (> 60 Mya) permafrost after 15 
days at -10 C, though in a separate experiment the production of CH4 decreased almost 3 
fold once temperature dropped below 0 C and was barely detectable below - 15C 
(Rivkina et al., 2004). The increasing number of surveys and incubations of sub-zero 
temperature samples suggests that one mechanism of resource division in permafrost, 
along with substrate/temporal and concentration niche partitioning may be temperature 
partitioning.  
 
Microbes in the cryosphere inhabit environments both above and below freezing. 
Permafrost and especially active layer soils may show significant temperature variation by 
crossing this critical boundary annually. Microbes inhabiting these systems must have 
some temperature and/or temperature change adaptions. A long history of culturing 
attempts have found that microbes isolated from permafrost have defined but overlapping 
ranges for minimum, maximum and optimum temperatures equating to those that survive 
(mesophilic), cope (psychrotolerant), and thrive (psychrophilic) at increasingly colder 
temperatures. The current picture of these communities is therefore of a highly structured 
community with overlapping niches or partitions regarding temperature specificity (Tuorto 
et al., 2014). For example microbes have been shown to assimilate 13C glucose from their 
environment into phospholipid fatty acids at -2 °C, indicative of formation of new cell 
membranes (McMahon et al., 2009). More recently, genome replication by psychrophilic 
bacteria has been demonstrated in Alaskan permafrost through incorporation of 13C-
acetate at temperatures as low as -20 °C (Tuorto et al., 2014).  
 
Bacteria capable of growth and division at low temperature must be osmotolerant as well 
as cryotolerant as an adaptation to high solute concentrations in interstitial water. For 
example, Planococcus halocryophilus Or1 from high arctic permafrost grows and divides 
at -15 °C. At this temperature, membrane remodeling to include more saturated fatty acids 
occurs in addition to upregulation of osmolyte uptake genes to maintain osmotic pressure 
in the high solute environment. In parallel there is down-regulation of energy metabolism 
enzymes except cytochrome C oxidase and ATP synthase. Thus, P. halocryophilus seems 
to favour the TCA cycle to maintain cellular ATP reflecting greater energy required per 
biomass at low temperature (Mykytczuk et al., 2012). Exiguobacterium sibiricu is also 
capable of growth and division at sub-zero temperatures. Similarly to P. halocryophilus, 
during low temperature (– 2.5 °C) growth, E. sibiricu increases solute uptake (osmotic 
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balance) and undergoes cell wall remodeling with upregulated lipid metabolism under salt 
stress and increased expression of peptidoglycan biosynthesis genes coupled to observed 
thickening of cell wall (Rodrigues et al., 2008). However, E. sibiricu lost flagella at -2.5 °C, 
in contrast to P. halocryophilus which becomes motile at -15 °C. Metagenomic analysis of 
low temperature microbial communities in a high-arctic subzero hypersaline spring also 
revealed high abundance of genes associated with unsaturated fatty acid metabolism, 
suggestive of cell wall remodeling, along with periplasmic glucan, and cytosolic betaine 
synthesis genes associated with osmotolerance (betaine balances high osmotic pressure 
in high saline environments) (Lay et al., 2013). Oxidative stress genes were also highly 
abundant which has been attributed to a requirement to detoxify reactive radicals resulting 
from accumulation of electrons in the respiratory chain at very low metabolic rates (Lay et 
al., 2013). 
 
The processes described here occur in permafrost over seasonal, annual, and climate-
change typical millennial scales. They also occur over micrometer, meter, ecosystem, 
biome and continental scales. There is therefore much scope in the physico-chemical 
properties of permafrost for great macro to micro scale diversity of habitat and thereby 
potential niche space for a great diversity of microbial community structures. 
 
Microbial community composition in permafrost 
The top most abundant phyla commonly recorded in active layer and permafrost soils are: 
Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Chloroflexi, Firmicutes, Acidobacteria, Gemmatimonadetes, 
Planctomycetes, Proteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, Euryarchaeota and Crenarchaeota 
(Figure I-5). The dominance of Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria is conflated by the 
higher copy number of the rRNA operons in their genomes and it may be that phyla with 
low copy numbers such as Acidobacteria and Crenarchaeota are more numerous than has 
so far been observed by amplicon based methods (Větrovský and Baldrian, 2013). DNA 
based counts (rRNA gene) may more accurately reflect the active community in acidic 
active layer soils as they will have low exogenous DNA (Juottonen et al., 2008). 
Conversely the typically colder more neutral permafrost soils will have greater preservation 
of intact exogenous DNA due to better 'storage conditions'. Ratios of phyla between 
permafrost and its overlying active layer can shift when absolute rather than relative 
abundances are used (Figure I-5), a reminder that care should be taken when planning 
research projects to obtain data of the greatest long term usefulness. 
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Figure I-5. Dominant phyla detected in permafrost microbial SSU rRNA gene surveys: a) 
relative abundance; b) absolute abundances calculated from qPCR values in a). CFB is 
the supergroup Chloroflexi/Firmicutes/Bacteroidetes, + denotes high rRNA operon copy 
number, - denotes single copy rRNA operon genomes (Větrovský and Baldrian, 2013), and 
a relative abundance within the archaeal population 
 
Numerous surveys have shown that microbial biomass in cryosols is high and is not 
reduced as seen with larger organisms such as plants and animals. The richness of these 
systems is most commonly measured microscopically by cell counts, enumeration of 
culturable cells and qPCR to find the number of rRNA gene copies present. All of these 
methods show that active layer soils have an abundant community of microbes and that 
numbers decrease with reduction in organic matter (Banerjee et al., 2011) and with depth 
from surface. There is increasing support that while the total and relative number of 
species decreases with permafrost depth, that there is an increase in the proportion of 
firstly psychrotrophic and psychrophilic microbes. The reduction in aerobic heterotrophic 
organisms that could form colonies from the Ellesmere Island permafrost (Figure I-5) 
supports the presence of a psychrophilic population. 
 
Metabolic attributes of bacterial clades and their potential ecosystem function 
Bacteroidetes are often psychrotolerant degraders of complex organic molecules. 
Acidobacteria are mostly anaerobic heterotrophs. Verrucomicrobia and Betaproteobacteria 
a) 
b) 
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are often plant exudate fermenters or oligotrophs (Nemergut et al., 2005). Common 
metabolic functions are: aerobic and anaerobic heterotrophs, methane oxidizers, nitrifying 
and nitrogen-fixing bacteria, sulfate and iron reducers, acetogens, and methanogens that 
are found in a metabolic cascade down the permafrost profile mostly controlled by the 
availability of electron receptors especially oxygen. Tveit et al (2013) found that complex C 
degrading potential was encoded consistently by sequences associated with 
Verrucomicrobia, Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria genomes and variably by 
Alphaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria and Deltaproteobacteria. Wilhelm et al (2011) 
were able to isolate 5 Firmicutes, 9 Actinobacteria and 2 Proteobacteria species from 
permafrost including one Actinobacter (Arthrobacter sp.) which was also isolated from the 
active layer (Wilhelm et al., 2011). Methanogens are frequent inhabitants in permafrost, 
especially active layer soils. They are most abundant at the permafrost table and due their 
obligate anaerobic nature of the enzymatic reduction of various C recipients (CO2, 
formate, methylated compounds and acetate) require at least temporary anoxic conditions. 
Recent methanogen isolates and genomes from cryosols include: Methanobacterium 
arcticum from Holocene permafrost sediments of the Kolyma lowland (Shcherbakova et 
al., 2011),  Methanobacterium veterum from 3 Mya sedimentary permafrost of the Kolyma 
lowland (Krivushin et al., 2010) and Ca. Methanoflorens stordalenmirensis from a palsa 
mire in northern Sweden (Mondav et al., 2014). Oxidation of methane by methanotrophs 
and methylotrophs is an important CH4 mitigation process occurring in permafrost regions. 
The highly informative DNA-SIP technique was used to investigate methane oxidation in 
active layer soils from Ellesmere Island finding that a diverse and metabolically redundant 
collection of methane oxidisers coexisted. Representatives of Beta, Gamma and Delta 
Proteobacteria were active as was a species of Bacteroidetes (Martineau et al., 2010). 
 
Metabolic potential and function of cryosols 
Genomic potential of active layer is more like the permafrost it covers than other non-
cryotic soils. Enriched in genes encoding stress response for 
cold/oxidative/toxicity/sporulation; sugar and polysaccharide processing including 
protective capsule production; community interaction through quorum sensing, antibiotics, 
pathogenicity (Yergeau et al., 2010). Decreased metabolic potential for immunity through 
CRISPRs, lower prophage inclusion, Fe scavenging and fermentative metabolism 
(Yergeau et al., 2010). The active layer metagenome was enriched for genes from 
methanogenesis pathways, complex carbohydrate degradation and N cycling especially 
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some nitrite and NO reductases when compared to permafrost metagenome (Yergeau et 
al., 2010). Gene copy number analysis of N cycling genes found archaeal amoA genes to 
be 10 x higher in the active layer, bacterial versions to be equivalent and the di-
nitrogenase gene nifH also over 10 times higher in the active layer (Yergeau et al., 2010). 
Waldrop et al (2010) showed that genes encoding critical C metabolic steps were different 
with AL enrichments for cellulose, chitin and lignin degradation as well as organic P 
scavenging at two of three sites compared to the underlying permafrost (Waldrop et al., 
2010). Samples from the third site, Hess Creek later explored in the in-vitro thaw 
experiment by Mackelprang et al (2011) showed the opposite ratios. The Hess creek 
sample had 3 fold higher respiration rates at temperatures above 5 C, though the amount 
of CO2 respired was the lowest per g C available in the sample which had high C, N and 
water content (Waldrop et al., 2010). Further incubation experiments that simulate thaw on 
a wider variety of samples e.g. Smith Lake and Coldfoot samples, may therefore find 
variation in microbial response to conditions conducive of permafrost thaw. One 
interpretation of this data is that the microbes found in the permafrost are cold adapted 
being more efficient at C utilization, especially at low temperatures. This could be 
explained by increasing loss of mesophilic and then psychrotrophic microbes in the 
community with depth and therefore age of permafrost. 
 
Catabolism of peat by microbes begins with the most accessible (labile) C sources such as 
plant sugar exudates. More complex carbohydrates such as cellulose, hemicellulose and 
starch can be digested by ubiquitous surface soil microbes including Acidobacteria, 
Actinobacteria and Fungi (Pankratov and Dedysh, 2009; DeAngelis et al., 2011; Pankratov 
et al., 2011). Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, Acidobacteria, and Proteobacteria can 
anaerobically degrade the most complex and least accessible C, lignin, to sugar and 
phenolic molecules. Any partially oxidised pyruvate can, under anaerobic conditions, be 
fermented for energy becoming substrate for production of other organics and CO2. The 
final stage of reduction can be exploited under anoxic conditions by fermentative bacteria if 
nitrates, sulphate or ferric iron are available in minerotrophic peats (Godin et al., 2012).  If 
methanogens are present and conditions are less favourable for the faster growing 
bacteria then breakdown products such as acetate, methanol or CO2 can become 
substrates for energy (and methane) production via methanogenesis (Rivkina et al., 2007; 
Kotsyurbenko et al., 2004; Svensson and Rosswall, 1984a; Kendall and Boone, 2006; 
Thauer et al., 2008). 
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Methanogenesis is a multi-step process of transferring electrons to the C1 carbon of 
source molecules, taking C through to its most reduced state (Figure I-6). The three basic 
methanogenic pathways are hydrogenotrophic, acetotrophic and methylotrophic (Table I-
1). Hydrogenotrophic is the most common and energetically favourable pathway, however 
acetotrophic methanogens may dominate cryotic environments such as permafrost (Garcia 
et al., 2000; Kotsyurbenko et al., 2004; Pierre E. Galand et al., 2005; Goffredi et al., 2008). 
Regardless of methanogenic pathway, energy is produced by passing electrons down the 
respiratory chain from the oxidised source C and hydrogen, though intermediary 
oxidoreductases F420H2 and Fdred to end products methane and CoM-S-S-CoB  
(Deppenmeier, 2002; Caspi et al., 2011; Welte and Deppenmeier, 2011; Kanehisa et al., 
2012). This process is linked to membrane bound cation (hydrogen and sodium) pumps 
generating proton motive force for the production of ATP (Garcia et al., 2000; Caspi et al., 
2011; Kanehisa et al., 2012).  
 
Figure I-6 Simplified methanogenic metabolic pathways. Shaded circles are regenerating 
molecules enabling cyclic redox reactions by transfer of functional groups and electrons. 
Stars mark carbon entry molecules to the three-methanogenic pathways: 
hydrogenotrophic, methylotrophic, and acetotrophic. Redox state indicated by colour 
where blue = reduction and purple = oxidation 
 
All known methanogens are obligate anaerobic Archaea belonging to the phylum 
Euryarchaeota. Methanosarcinales, the most recently diverged order, can utilise the widest 
diversity of C sources including CO2, CO, formate, methylamines and acetate (Table I-1) 
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(Thauer et al., 2008). Methanogens are most active if the redox potential (Eh) is below 
300 mV with soil temperature above 0 °C, but methanogenesis dramatically increases if 
Eh < 100 mV and T > 15 °C (Svensson and Rosswall, 1984; Christensen, 2003; 
Kotsyurbenko et al., 2004; Jackowicz-Korczyński et al., 2010). These conditions tend to 
occur in northern peatlands mid to late summer (July to August) when air temperature and 
precipitation are both at their peak (Jackowicz-Korczyński et al., 2010). 
 
Table I-1 Summary of the known methanogenic orders and pathways (Chong et al., 2002; 
Kendall and Boone, 2006; Iino et al., 2013). The order prefix 'Methano' is replaced by '~' 
 
Methods for microbial ecology in permafrost soils 
Until the 2010's identification and characterisation of microbial communities by molecular 
methods was predominately by phylogenetic surveys using rpo1 and increasingly SSU 
rRNA amplicon sequencing. Many phylogenetic surveys have used functionally informative 
genes such as amoA, mcrA, or nifH. Amplicons were typically analysed by sequence 
pattern using the (once) cheaper technologies such as TRFLP or DGGE. These allowed 
for high replication and more robust statistics for ecological assessment than could be 
obtained by sequencing at that time. Such techniques, while still useful for screening 
samples, have become expensive and time consuming due to the need to verify results via 
Sanger sequencing of associated clone libraries. Microarrays such as the PhyloChip 
(DeAngelis et al., 2011) have also become obsolete with recent reductions in sequencing 
costs. The GeoChip (Chan et al., 2013) with provides linked functional and phylogenetic 
information remains a viable option for high mass (nucleic acid) samples where de-novo 
CH4-pathway hydrogenotrophic methylotrophic acetotrophic 
C1 source CO2 (some HCOO) CH3~ CH3COO 
e- donors F420H2 F420H2 & Fdred Fdred 
e- acceptors CoM-S-S-CoB, Fdox  & H+ 
Archaeal order ~pyrales 
~bacteriales   
~coccales 
~microbiales 
~cellales 
~sarcinales 
~massiliicoccales 
~bacteriales   
~coccales 
~microbiales 
~sarcinales 
 
~sarcinales 
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information is not sought. Since Woese and Fox (Woese and Fox, 1977; Woese et al., 
1990)  published their studies on the SSU rRNA gene it has become the standard target 
for sequence based identification of bacteria and archaea. Databases of SSU rRNA 
sequences are now so extensive that the use of other ubiquitous but less problematic 
genes e.g. a single copy gene such as rpo1, are comparatively uninformative. Issues with 
SSU sequence information include biases inherent in all PCR technologies (Klindworth et 
al., 2013), over and under estimation of diversity, difficulty identifying below genus level 
when high-throughput sequencing is used, differences between rRNA transcript and gene 
amplicon information (Juottonen et al., 2008) and variable copy number of the rRNA 
operon (Lee et al., 2009). Currently there is a trade-off between the cost and time to 
produce 16s clone libraries (almost full-length sequence, high individual discriminatory 
power) and high throughput amplicon libraries sequenced by Illumina or IonTorrent 
platforms (short length, genus level classification at best) or 454 which enable sequencing 
of replicate samples and capture a greater proportion of rare community members. Well-
financed international projects are already moving beyond these technologies and using 
16S amplicon sequencing as a tool to screen samples for metagenomic sequencing where 
multiple, almost complete genomes, can be recovered from environmental samples.  
 
In my study 454 amplicon sequencing was selected as at the time of planning (2009) and 
sequencing (2010-2011) it was the most robustly characterised high throughput platform 
allowing the greatest sequencing length (400-800 bases) and the only 'affordable' option 
for the large number of samples, including replicates, planned in the project. While I 
planned qPCR and qRT-PCR to verify absolute numbers and compare active versus 
present microbes these analyses were beyond the scope of this thesis. This data may 
however be generated and published in the future works of the IsoGenie project. The 
metagenome used to recover 'Methanoflorens' genome was sequenced using IonTorrent 
as it enabled higher coverage of the metagenome at a fraction of the cost compared to 
454. Using IonTorrent for the recovery of a genome also allowed colleagues to 
characterise the error profile, an added bonus to the laboratory and the project. I prepared, 
but did not sequence, a matching metatranscriptome for all 210 samples, including one 
from the 'Methanoflorens' sample; however, analysis of these was also beyond the scope 
of my thesis. These community transcripts may in the future be analysed by the IsoGenie 
team providing information on the activity of the microbes of Stordalen Mire. The absence 
of qPCR (RT or otherwise), transcript data, shortness of amplicon sequences and 
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variability in rRNA copy number mean that all community survey results presented in this 
thesis are relative (comparative) rather than absolute and are observations of community 
genomic potential and phylogenetic presence not activity. Comparative analyses of 
changes in assemblages within the site are therefore robust but direct numerical 
comparisons to other studies should consider these caveats. 
 
Stordalen Mire Sweden is a region undergoing climate-induced changes based on 
chemical, geological, vegetative, and meteorological data. Variability in geomorphology 
and microclimate on the Mire resulted in a patchwork of permafrost thaw where different 
regions have different age, and therefore stage, of permafrost thaw. Each of these regions 
represents a possible trajectory of thaw and if taken in chronological order of thaw, forms a 
chronosequence. Random sampling across such a site or sampling along a chronological 
transect are, if there are no other considerations, best sampling design options. Stordalen 
Mire however is a protected site where permission to destructively remove samples 
affecting the local hydrology was limited to a single region thus ruling out a large-scale 
random sampling effort. As it was not clear where a transect could be positioned prior to 
analysis of the microbial samples presented in this thesis, a transect was therefore not 
possible at the outset. A main aim of the project was to tie the microbiology to 
geochemistry, especially the methane flux data collected from the autochambers. 
Autochambers are fixed features as they require proximity to significant support hardware 
and computing. Thus, the chemical data could only be collected from a small number of 
fixed sites within 10's of metres of each other. This, at least initially, limited the 
microbiological sampling to fixed positions and did not allow for random or transect 
sampling. There was no guarantee that the sites selected would have distinct biological or 
chemical attributes. Laser technologies currently being developed may, in the future 
enable collection of in-situ flux and isotope data from mobile instrumentation, but until then 
fixed sites will remain a necessity.  
 
Stordalen Mire Northern Sweden, an indicator ecosystem of global climate change 
Stordalen Mire, an extensively documented site in the Torneträsk valley northern Sweden 
(Figure I-7), is now a marginal site in the discontinuous permafrost zone and as such is an 
excellent indicator site for the effects of climate change. Stordalen Mire in the Torneträsk 
valley lies at the base of the Scandes mountain range, which since the mid-late Cenozoic 
has only rarely experienced interglacial conditions. The last glacial cycle started with an 
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extensive mountain ice sheet over the Scandes, expanded into the Fennoscandian ice 
sheet at the Last Glacial Maxim then retreated to the late Weichselian mountain ice sheet 
until the Holocene boundary when the current interglacial began (Kleman et al., 1997; 
Kleman and Hättestrand, 1999; Stroeven et al., 2002; Zweck and Huybrechts, 2005). 
Deglaciation of the Scandes began approximately 10 000 Ya with the mountain peaks 
exposed first, progressing downwards leaving remnant or dead glaciers in valleys such as 
Torneträsk (Snowball, 1996; Kleman et al., 1997; André, 2002; Stroeven et al., 2002; 
Dobiński, 2010).  
                    
Figure I-7 Map of Fennoscandia with permafrost zones marked. Arrow points to Stordalen 
Mire on the southeast shore of Lake Torneträsk (The European Environment Agency, 
2002). 
 
Most vegetation and soil was scoured away by glaciers or washed from the valley during 
early deglaciation floods. Later deglaciation progressed down the slopes isolating the 
remnant glacier from the retreating icesheet and blocking the valley outlet (Shemesh et al., 
2001; Grudd et al., 2002). Debris within the glacier was deposited as till, with some of the 
larger rocks still visible at the edges of the shrub covered hillocks and outcrops within the 
mire. In the final stages of melting, 9 500 – 9 000 Ya, glacio-lacustran silts were deposited 
across the valley, greatly assisting post-glacial soil generation (Barnekow, 2000; Lindén et 
al., 2006). The extent of isostatic rebound in Fennoscandia post-glaciation has been 
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estimated variously at c 100 m (Bigler and Hall, 2003), c 250 m (Ingolfsson and Norddahl, 
2001; Lindén et al., 2006) up to a maximum 400 m (Bakkelid, 1986) with the majority 
occurring within the first 1 000 years of deglaciation. Current uplift is 4 to 6 mm/yr 
(Bakkelid, 1986) while erosion currently removes 0.2 to 5 mm/kyr (André, 2002) thus this 
area is still adjusting to interglacial conditions with continuing landscape and climate 
evolution.  
 
Torneträsk lake dropped to c 400 m above sea level (m a.s.l) around 9 000 Ya Around this 
time the global climate began a strong cooling from the Holocene thermal maxim and the 
local climate shifted from maritime to continental with an increased connection to arctic 
systems (Kokfelt et al., 2010; Bigler et al., 2002; Barnekow, 2000; Shemesh et al., 2001; 
Snowball, 1996). Continued isostatic rebound, combined with the cooling climate and 
temporary expansion of forests westward, further reduced lake water levels. Approximately 
5 000 Ya Stordalen became a shallow swamp with moss carpets allowing the first 
deposition of peat, initiating terrestrialisation through vegetation succession (Kokfelt et al., 
2010). Stordalen swamp was isolated from Torneträsk around 3 400 Ya when a second 
Holocene phase of strong cooling caused reformation of mountain glaciers and a further 
reduction in lake level (Bigler and Hall, 2003; Woo and Young, 2006; Kokfelt et al., 2010; 
Snowball, 1996). Stordalen swamp transitioned to a fen state over the next 1 000 years 
and vegetation shifted to graminoid (grasses, sedges, rushes) with forests receding east. 
As peat accumulated, the fens dried in places and mosses lifted the surface of these 
patches above the water table. The insulating effect of dry moss in summer combined with 
the raised topography and tunnelled winds, prevented snow accumulation in winter. This 
was sufficient to allow freezing of ice at depth and the eventual aggradation of ice lenses. 
This produced a cycle of aggradation and frost-heave uplift of soil allowing formation of 
palsas and associated permafrost. Collections of individual palsas rose out of the 
surrounding fen forming complexes across the valley floor underlain by discontinuous 
permafrost. Climate fluctuations between 2 000 and 1000 ya caused cyclic expansion and 
degradation of the mire systems. The extant palsa plateau in the northwest of the mire 
reached its maximum extent around 1700 (Kokfelt et al., 2010; Malmer and Wallen, 1999). 
 
Current state of Stordalen Mire  
Since 1850 the climate has been warming such that Stordalen Mire is now situated on the 
margin of discontinuous permafrost (Hansen et al., 2010). Recent warming of the region 
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has taken the mean annual air temperature (MAAT) past the critical 0° C generally 
required for maintenance of permafrost (Figure I-8) (CALM project, 2007; Johansson and 
Åkerman, 2008).  
 
Figure I-8 Active layer depth in relation to annual air temperature of mires in the 
Torneträsk valley, 1978 to 2011. Active layer data is from the valley sites of the 
Circumpolar Active Layer Monitoring (CALM) S2 region, s.d. bars shown, sample site grids 
n = 5 where each grid consists of 40 to 121 sample points dependent on size of mire 
(Johansson and Åkerman, 2008). Active layer data from J. Åkerman available through 
CALM (CALM project, 2007), temperature data provided by ANS. 
 
The Torneträsk valley, in the rain shadow of the Scandes, has just 300 mm precipitation 
pa. This, together with strong winds down the valley reducing snow cover in early winter, 
allows the retention of permafrost. The permafrost which is essential to the maintenance of 
palsa mires is unlikely to survive a MAAT above 2 °C and further increases in precipitation 
will likely alter hydrology and speed thawing (Parviainen and Miska Luoto, 2007; Kokfelt et 
al., 2009; Johansson, Christensen, Åkerman, et al., 2006; Seppälä, 2011; Zuidhoff and 
Kolstrup, 1999). Further warming will push this ecosystem protected permafrost past the 
point of no return and it is predicted that no palsa mires will be left in the area by 2050 and 
none in Fennoscandia by the end of the century (Fronzek et al., 2011). 
 
Currently, Stordalen Mire is a partially degraded complex of palsas with alternating palsa 
hummocks, hollows, depressions and fens (Kokfelt et al., 2010; Johansson et al., 2006; 
Jackowicz-Korczyński et al., 2010). While the palsas are ombrotrophic, the fens are 
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affected by surface and ground waters which contain CaCO3 from the local dolomite 
(Kokfelt et al., 2010). Mires are commonly called: moor, moorland, peatland, palsa 
complex, palsa mire, peat plateau, ombrotrophic bog, or just plain old bog (Pissart, 2002; 
Seppälä, 2011; Kokfelt et al., 2009; Commission and Environment, 2007). Higher raised 
areas in the mire are covered by dwarf alpine shrubs dominated by birch. These areas are 
alternately referred to as subalpine forest, herbaceous tundra or dwarf boreal forest. 
Scattered amongst these forest outcrops along the lowland areas of the valley are mire 
complexes of varying sizes and integrity. Torneträsk valley soils are variously described as 
weakly formed podsols (Swedish system), dystric gleysols-humic podzols 
(FAO/UNESCO), (Troedsson and Wiberg, 1986) or Cryic Fibric Histosol (dystric/turbic) at 
wet/dry sites respectively (WSR) (Base, 2006; Office for Official Publications of the 
European Communities, 2009) and known locally as peat or peaty silts (Johansson et al., 
2006).  
 
The sampling sites: 
Palsa dome, tundra ecosystem representation 
The dry elevated sections of the palsa mire (palsa hummocks) exhibit tundra type 
vegetation (Figure I-12) ranging from tussock tundra (Eriophorum vaginatum dominated), 
ericaceous tundra (Betula nana, Empetrum spp., Rubus chamaemorus dominated) 
through to bare tundra which is lichen dominated (Alewell et al., 2011; Bäckstrand et al., 
2008; Malmer et al., 2005; Johansson et al., 2006; Malmer and Wallen, 1999). The area of 
the Mire covered by palsa has decreased in the last 40 years by at least 10% (T. 
Johansson et al., 2006). Palsas are ombrotrophic and because of this hydro-isolation, are 
nutrient poor, mineral poor, and commonly have low pH soils and porewater. The mire 
palsas have both low C accumulation and degradation with a CO2 equivalent flux of 30 
mgC/m2/day (Bäckstrand et al., 2010). The ‘palsa’ auto-chamber site vegetation is mostly 
ericaceous tundra; the pH of the peat is ~ 4. This site consistently falls within 
classifications of hummock, sometimes with a qualifier such as ‘dry’ or ‘bog’, ‘hummock 
and tall shrub’ and ‘ombrotrophic hummock’ (Johansson et al., 2006; Svensson and 
Thomas Rosswall, 1984; Rydén et al., 1980;  Moore, 1987; Sonesson et al., 1980; Kvillner 
and Sonesson, 1980; Alewell et al., 2011; Malmer et al., 2005; Malmer and Wallen, 1999; 
Kellogg and Bridgham, 2011; Kokfelt et al., 2009). Cracks at the edge and vegetation 
succession suggest this Palsa has passed the aggradation stage and is now degrading. 
This site can be characterised as stable low C fixation with low warming potential flux. 
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Figure I-9 Palsa vegetation, core, and topography: a) typical palsa surface showing E. 
vaginatum, B. nana, R chamaemorus, and lichen; b) typical early summer core showing 
live vegetation at surface and unhumified peat; c) Typical hummock/hollow topography of 
palsa and palsa mire landscapes. 
 
c) 
a) b) 
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Bog transition ecosystem representation 
The hollows of the Palsa Mire are dips and small depressions that can be caused by 
variation in bedrock/sediment level, a palsa in the process of collapse, or a palsa in the 
process of aggradation. These sites are by nature transient with changes in total area over 
the preceding 40 years showing a slight increase of up to 3% (Johansson et al., 2006). 
Vegetation was predominately Sphagnum spp. with occasional E. vaginatum and 
Andromeda polifolia (Figure I-10). pH of the peat and porewater varied between 3.6 and 4. 
The IBP study finishing in 1979 documents the bog site as a slight hollow of ~ 40 cm 
(Figure I-11). The current drop to the sphagnum surface from height of the surrounding 
palsa is closer to 100 cm, assumed due to subsidence. Peat and therefore C accumulation 
is high, while emission of C volatiles is low resulting in the lowest (8 mgCO2 eq./m2/day) 
radiative forcing signature of the Mire (Bäckstrand et al., 2010). This site would be 
classified as either ‘semiwet’ to ‘wet’ (depending on presence/absence of permafrost),  
‘depressions’, ‘semi-wet ombro-minero trophic hollow’, ‘Sphagnum spp. site’, ‘hollow’ and 
‘carpet’  which refers to the Sphagnum spp. carpet (Johansson et al., 2006; Malmer et al., 
2005; Svensson and Thomas Rosswall, 1984; Malmer and Wallen, 1999; Kokfelt et al., 
2009; Bäckstrand et al., 2008; Alewell et al., 2011; Kvillner and Sonesson, 1980).  The bog 
can be classified as a high C fixing site with lowest warming potential or radiative forcing. 
 
 
Figure I-10 Bog vegetation and core: a) typical Sphagnum spp. and A. polifolia; b) early 
thaw bog site core showing unhumified sphagnum. 
 
a) b) 
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Figure I-11  Diagram of the individual Palsa from 1970s   (Rydén et al., 1980) 
 
Fen ecosystem representation  
Surrounding the main peat plateau is an encroaching minerotrophic fen, expanding in area 
over the last 40 years by at least 46 % (Johansson et al., 2006; Commission and 
Environment, 2007). Fens no longer have permafrost and are typically identified by 
secondary features such karsting/subsidence and vegetation requiring higher 
nutrient/mineral availability. The areas previously defined as fen at Stordalen include the 
edges of surrounding hillock areas, edges of the lakes, areas around the creek at the west 
of the mire, everything that is not part of the main palsa plateau and sites with graminoids 
(e.g. Carex rostrata, Eriophorum angustifolium) (Nilsson, 2006; Kokfelt et al., 2010; 
Sonesson et al., 1980; Svensson and Rosswall, 1984). Evidence to support this site being 
a fen is the water pH ~6 and Eriophorum/Equisetum/Carex dominance (Figure I-12). The 
sphagnum present was not identified and so cannot assist classification. This site falls 
within classifications: ‘tall graminoid’ and ‘fen-like’; 'wet minerotrophic fen’ , ‘flark fen’  and 
‘Eriophorum spp. site’ (Nilsson and Bohlin, 1993; Malmer and Wallen, 1999; Arkimaa et 
al., 2005; Jackowicz-Korczyński et al., 2010; Bäckstrand et al., 2010; Malmer et al., 2005; 
Johansson and Åkerman, 2008; Kokfelt et al., 2009; Verhoeven, 1986; Sonesson et al., 
1980; Svensson and Rosswall, 1984; Johansson et al., 2006; Kellogg and Bridgham, 
2011; Kokfelt et al., 2010; Kvillner and Sonesson, 1980; Moore, 1987; Bäckstrand et al., 
fen  
palsa  
bog  
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2008). The fen sites in the mire are actively accumulating C through conversion of 
atmospheric CO2 to biomass and are the biggest net C sinks. Fen CH4 emission however 
results in a net warming potential 9 to 11 times any reduction due to C uptake with 
emissions over 200 mgCO2 eq./m2/day (Bäckstrand et al., 2010; Christensen et al., 2012).    
 
 
 
Figure I-12 Fen vegetation, core, and topography: a) E. angustifolium infloresence; b) early 
thaw fen core showing mixed peat core; c) view across fen facing west towards an 
Equisetum sp. filled pool. 
a) b) 
c) 
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Aerial photographs of Stordalen Mire study site 
 
 
 
Figure I-13 Aerial photographs of study site, courtesy of Scott Saleska. 
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Table I-2 site descriptors 
site topology 
vegetation 
type 
dominant 
plant 
state of 
permafrost 
hydrology 
(~trophic) 
moisture 
nutrient status     
(~trophic) 
other 
palsa hummock tundra empetrum 
frozen / 
intact 
ombro dry oligo poor 
bog hollow / karst sphagna sphagnum 
thawing / 
transition 
meso semi-wet oligo - meso poor 
fen linear karst graminoid eriophorum 
thawed / 
absent 
minero wet meso - eu rich 
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Aims 
The major aims of this thesis are:  
1) To determine how microbial communities may change in permafrost soils under 
climate induce thaw by employing SSU rRNA gene survey in a chronosequence 
model of palsa, bog and fen at the Stordalen Mire site in Northern Sweden.  
2) To determine how microbial community shifts may influence flux of greenhouse 
gases such as methane by correlating community analyses with detected changes 
in methane flux, and by analysing methanogenic pathways in metagenomic 
datasets. 
3) To investigate the interdependence of microbial community and environment in 
evolutionary terms using cluster and network analysis for evidence of syntrophies 
and cohort formation. 
To achieve these aims, I will test a number of hypotheses towards each aim. For Aim 1, 
the first hypothesis is that the microbial communities in the palsa will be distinctive from 
those in the bog and fen. Secondly, I predict that the community response to the transition 
from frozen palsa to the thawed (fen) site will result in an increase in both diversity and 
richness. To test these hypotheses, the microbial community was initially characterised by 
analysis of the amplified SSU rRNA gene sequences from replicate samples collected at 
each site. The community structure was analysed for heterogeneity within each site and 
basic inter (alpha) and intra (beta) community characteristics compared. Differences 
between assemblages were also investigated by clustering sample dissimilarity according 
to species composition. Environmental factors that correlated to microbial composition 
were analysed for significance on the dissimilarity plot. Each site was then analysed 
independently to extract finer details of assemblage, community structure, and 
environmental correlates as operational within each site, tying together aims 1 and 2. 
 
Stordalen Mire was chosen specifically as a model for geobiological changes involving C 
cycling and more specifically methane flux that are expected with continuation of current 
warming trends of the circumpolar regions. The main effector of the changes in methane 
production and flux are the methanogens and methanotrophs predicted to be present from 
previous greenhouse gas balance studies of the Mire. My first hypothesis addressing Aim 
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2 is that methanogens would be present in the (anoxic) samples from the fen and 
waterlogged bog sites. My second hypothesis is that methanotrophs would be distributed 
in the aerobic (oxic) samples from the surface bog and fen samples and potentially the 
palsa site. Thus, the thawing bog and thawed fen communities were expected to have a 
progressively increasing ratio of methanogenic archaea to methanotrophic bacteria with 
the ratio of methanogens to methanotrophs further predicted to vary over the thaw season, 
peaking mid-thaw in late July to early August. To investigate these two hypotheses the 
SSU rRNA gene amplicons were assigned taxonomic identity and function assigned to 
individual OTUs where possible. Changes in relative abundance of the identified microbes 
were analysed with respect to sampling date and correlated environmental parameters. As 
ecosystem factors such as oxygenation and nutrient availability are known to affect 
distribution of, in particular, methanogen-associated assemblages the community was also 
surveyed down depth profiles and significant correlating factors identified. 
 
The Mire is a biogeochemically dynamic site with significant and rapid geological changes 
occurring throughout the Holocene. I hypothesise that these changes would influence 
assembly of the microbial community of the Mire. Microbial assemblages are 
interdependent with constant evolutionary factors affecting them in spatial and temporal 
manners. Dispersal, recruitment, niche-space competition, optimum versus possible 
growth range, syntrophy, drift, rare biosphere, seedbank, and functional redundancy could 
potentially all be evident in the structure and membership changes of microbial 
communities. Correlations between the dominant microbes and environmental parameters 
were therefore investigated. Further, these microbes were analysed to observe if 
clustering or random processes appear to be more significant effectors on the community. 
Network arrangements between dominant microbes were then explored to see which 
microbes formed cohorts and if any potential syntrophies could be marked.  
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1.1 Summary 
Thawing permafrost is a potentially significant source of radiative forcing feedback due to 
increased emissions of methane, a biogenic greenhouse gas (GHG). We investigated 
changes in the microbial community along a permafrost thaw gradient at Stordalen Mire, 
Sweden, from a palsa (low productivity and GHG emissions), bog (high productivity, low 
GHG emissions) and fen (high productivity and GHG emissions). Microbial assemblages in 
both the palsa and fen were highly diverse (in both richness and evenness), consistent 
with climax communities. The microbial community in the bog had distinctly lower richness 
and evenness, characteristic of ecosystem disturbance. The palsa community was 
dominated by Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria, as is typical of a range of soils including 
permafrost. In the bog and fen, methanogens dominated, and were most abundant within 
the zone of water table fluctuation. The methanogens’ phylogenetically-inferred production 
pathway shifted from bog to fen in a way consistent with porewater and emitted CH4 and 
CO2 carbon isotopic signatures. The fen, where the highest CH4 flux was recorded, was 
significantly richer in methanogenic archaea.  
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1.2 Introduction  
Modern discontinuous permafrost is found in regions with a mean annual air temperature 
between  -5 °C and +2 °C and where the insulating properties of peat enable persistence 
of permafrost above freezing temperatures (Parviainen and Luoto, 2007; Shur and 
Jorgenson, 2007; Seppälä, 2011). As these regions experience climate change-induced 
warming they are approaching temperatures that are destabilizing permafrost (Schuur et 
al., 2008; Serreze and Barry, 2011). Permafrost degradation typically leads to significant 
loss of soil carbon through erosion, fire and microbial degradation (Osterkamp et al., 2009; 
Mack et al., 2011). The area of permafrost at risk of thaw in the next century has been 
estimated to be between 106 and 107 km2, with the quantity of carbon potentially lost 
ranging from 1-4 x 1014 kg (Schuur et al., 2009; McGuire et al., 2010). Increasing plant 
production in thawed systems may partially compensate for this loss or change its 
characteristics, but this is poorly defined. Thus, the potential positive feedbacks to climate 
change are not well constrained, and will vary depending on the emission ratio of the 
GHGs CO2 and CH4, and the time scale considered. Shifts in microbial community will be a 
significant factor controlling the CO2 to CH4 ratio (Dorrepaal et al., 2009). 
 
Characterization of peat and porewater composition, including carbon isotope signatures 
(δ13CCH4 and 13CCO2:13CCH4 ratio (αC)), of porewater, flux and peat C provides insights into 
changes in microbial C cycling (Whiticar, 1999; Martineau et al., 2010; Hicks Pries et al., 
2013). Stable isotopic ratios of C gases reflect microbiological preference for light carbon 
(12C) during methane production. Methanogenesis via the hydrogenotrophic pathway 
causes larger C fractionation producing more negative δ13CCH4 with a fractionation ratio of 
stable C isotopes (αC) greater than 1.06 (Whiticar et al., 1986; Hornibrook et al., 2000).  
 
In order to examine correlations between the microbial community and GHG emissions 
associated with permafrost thaw, we investigated a natural in situ thaw gradient in 
Stordalen Mire, northern Sweden, at the margin of the discontinuous and continuous 
permafrost zones. Currently the Mire is a partially degraded complex of elevated, drained 
hummocks (palsas) and wet depressions (bogs and fens) representing various stages of 
thaw and dominated by differing vegetation (Figure A-1) (Johansson et al., 2006; 
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Bäckstrand et al., 2010). It is predicted that this region will be free of permafrost by 2050 
(Luoto et al., 2004; Christensen et al., 2007; Parviainen and Luoto, 2007; Fronzek et al., 
2010) and as such it is a useful model ecosystem for investigating changes relevant to 
lowland permafrost regions with high cryosequestered carbon (Masing et al., 2009).  
 
The permafrost peat of Stordalen’s palsas is aerobic, ombrotrophic (rain-fed) and isolated 
from nutrient-rich groundwater. Permafrost peat carbon can be recalcitrant due to low 
nitrogen or other limiting nutrients and degradation is also impeded by low temperatures 
(Davidson and Janssens, 2006). The small amount of degradation that does occur leads to 
a minor release of CO2 through respiration. The Mire palsas have both low C accumulation 
and degradation, with a net carbon balance (NCB) calculated at 100 year CO2 equivalent 
flux of 30 mgC/m2/day (Bäckstrand et al., 2010).  
 
Permafrost peat experiencing thaw in the Stordalen bog site consists mainly of layered 
bryophytes, typically sphagnum. The dominance of bryophytes in these peats results in 
less lignin (a recalcitrant C compound), but C degradation is still slow due to higher 
phenolic content (Freeman et al., 2004). Degradation in the bog occurs mostly during the 
short thaw season during which a fluctuating water table creates complex micro- to macro-
scale niches for aerobic and anaerobic microbes. Anoxic conditions provide an ideal 
environment for microbial fermentation and methane production, which contributes to the 
loss of organic matter from these peats to the atmosphere (Nilsson and Bohlin, 1993; 
Hobbie et al., 2000). Accumulation of C in the bog peats is high and emission of C gases 
low resulting in the lowest (NCB of 8 mgC/m2/day) radiative forcing signature of the Mire 
(Bäckstrand et al., 2010).  
 
Minerotrophic (ground-water fed) fens can form in periglacial regions where warming is 
sufficient to thaw permafrost causing subsidence and inundation. Vegetation succession 
results in domination by graminoids (sedges, rushes, reeds) with subsequent change in 
the litter preserved as peat. This peat also has reduced lignin compared to palsa peat but 
higher lignin than bryophyte (bog) peat (Osono et al., 2006). Some graminoid plants 
enhance gas transport between inundated soil and the atmosphere (Chanton et al., 1993). 
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They also contribute organic exudates and, due to high productivity, fresh labile organic 
litter (Wagner and Liebner, 2009). The fen sites in the mire are actively accumulating C 
through conversion of atmospheric CO2 to biomass and are the biggest net C sinks. Fen 
CH4 emission however results in a net warming potential 9 to 11 times any reduction due 
to C uptake with NCB of 213 mgC/m2/day (Bäckstrand et al., 2010; Christensen et al., 
2012).  
 
The vegetative and geochemical differences between the palsa, fen, and transitioning bog 
sites were expected to be mirrored in the belowground microbial communities. This study 
links in situ microbial assemblages along a permafrost thaw gradient with their associated 
GHG profiles and investigates community level changes related to climate-induced thaw. 
We investigated these links and correlations by surveying the peat microbial community of 
three sites (palsa, bog and fen) over five time points at three depths and correlated this to 
porewater and flux geochemistry collected during the study period (Table A-8). 
 
1.3 Experimental Procedures 
Stordalen Mire and sampling  
Stordalen Mire is located on the southeastern edge of the Torneträsk valley above the 
Arctic Circle in Northern Sweden (68.35N, 19.04E, 351 m.a.s.l.). GHG flux from this 
ecosystem has been studied by analysis of CO2, CH4 and other volatile organic 
compounds, from eddy covariance towers and automated flux chambers (auto-chambers), 
located on the mire (Bäckstrand et al., 2010; Christensen et al., 2012; Olefeldt et al., 
2012). Previous investigations that identified connections between vegetation communities 
and significant differences in GHG emissions were used to select sampling locations and 
dates (Johansson et al., 2006; Jackowicz-Korczyński et al., 2010). Auto-chambers were 
installed on the selected study site at the eastern edge of the mire where a gradient of 
intact to thawed permafrost occurred within 25 m (Rydén et al., 1980). The sites were 
located across an individual palsa with three stages of degradation evidenced by 
topographical and vegetative characteristics (Figure A-1). The intact permafrost site was a 
raised section of the palsa (palsa site); the degraded permafrost was a thawed feature with 
no apparent seasonal active layer on the southeastern edge of the palsa (fen site) and the 
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transition site a subsiding region within the palsa (bog site). The palsa site was an 
ombrotrophic dry bog raised ~ 2m (altitude 351 m.a.s.l) above the surrounding fen, with 
tundra vegetation including Betula nana and Empetrum hermaphroditum, interspersed with 
Eriophorum vaginatum, Rubus chamaemorus, lichens and mosses. The bog site was a 
wet ombrotrophic depression sunken ~ 1 m below the palsa. Vegetation was 
predominately Sphagnum spp. with E. vaginatum. pH of both ombrotrophic sites varied 
between 3.6 and 4.1. The fen site was a minerotrophic waterlogged fen ~ 2 m below the 
palsa (estimated altitude 349 m.a.s.l), vegetation was dominated by Eriophorum 
angustifolium with some Sphagnum spp., and Equisetum spp., open water was present. 
pH varied between 5.8 and 6.1. 
 
Soil cores were taken August/September 2010 and June, July, August, October 2011. On each of 
the five sampling dates, between two and four cores were taken from each of the three sites 
(Figure A-1). In 2010 four cores were taken from the palsa and bog sites, in October 2011 two 
cores were taken from the fen site, all remaining sampling dates and locations had three cores 
sampled. Subsamples cut from a core that were taken from the same site, at either the same depth 
or the same ecologically significant depth (i.e. acrotelm/catotelm interface) under the same 
weather conditions within a day of each other were designated biological replicates, further 
descriptions are to be found in statistical methods. Peat core subsamples for microbiological 
sequence analysis were placed in 15 mL Falcon tubes, saturated with LifeGuard solution (MoBio 
Laboratories, Carlsbad), stored on ice, then frozen at -80°C within 8 hours of sampling. Samples 
were transported back to Australia via dry-shipper (-150 °C) then stored at -80 C until processing. 
Depth and relative altitude divisions were at 10 cm intervals except the fen samples where 5 cm 
intervals were used due to the steep gradient of change in redox conditions (Høj et al., 2006). 
Porewater αc is defined as αc = (δ13CCO2 + 1000) / (δ13CCH4 + 1000). 
 
SSU rRNA gene amplicon sequencing and analysis 
Total nucleic acids were extracted from approximately 2 g peat preserved in LifeGuard 
(MoBio, Carlsbad) using the PowerMax Total Nucleic Acid extraction kit (MoBio, Carlsbad) 
retaining the preservation solution during lysis. DNA was isolated by RNaseA digestion, 
phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol purification, and ethanol precipitation. Approximately 
15 ng DNA was used as template to amplify a ~500 bp (V6-V8) region of the SSU rRNA 
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gene with the 926F (AAACTYAAAKGAATTGRCGG) primer and 1392wR 
(ACGGGCGGTGWGTRC) primer, details of full primer sequences in Mondav et al., 2014. 
Template DNA was amplified in duplicate 50 µl reactions containing 1U Taq DNA 
polymerase (Fisher), 5 µl 10X reaction buffer, 1 µl 10 mM dNTP mix, 4 µl 25 mM MgCl2, 
1 µl 10 µM of each primer and 1.5 µl BSA. PCR was in a Veriti thermocycler 
(AppliedBiosystems, Carlsbad) with an initial denaturation step of 95°C for 3 minutes 
followed by 30 cycles of dissociation at 95°C for 30 s, annealing at 55°C for 45 s, 
extension at 74°C for 30 s with a final extension of 10 minutes at 74°C. Amplicons were 
sequenced on the 454 Ti GS (LifeSciences, Carlsbad) at the Australian Centre for 
Ecogenomics. Technical replicates starting at extraction of DNA and starting at final PCR 
of pre-extracted DNA of 2010 samples were also sequenced and used for statistical tests 
but not included in community analyses. 
 
SSU rRNA gene sequence datasets from each individual sample were separated 
according to the sample specific MIDs and checked for chimeras. Low quality reads were 
removed and remaining sequences were then further cleaned with the software Acacia 
which reduces errors associated with homopolymers, an artefact of 454 Ti GS 
pyrosequencing (Bragg et al., 2012). All reads were then trimmed to 250 bps, clustered at 
97% similarity and singletons removed to further reduce pyrosequencing associated errors. 
Clustered reads were normalized at 1000 sequences per sample then aligned to both the 
Greengenes Oct 2011 and SILVA 108 reference databases to assign taxonomy and an 
OTU table constructed in QIIME (DeSantis et al., 2006; Pruesse et al., 2007; Caporaso et 
al., 2010). Sequences are available from SRA under accession SRA096214. 
 
Microbial assemblage structure 
All statistical analyses were carried out in R v2.15.3 (R Core Team, 2011) using the 
RStudio (RStudio, 2012) interface with the vegan package v2.0-7 (Oksanen et al., 2013) 
and plotted using gplots v2.11.0.1 (Warnes et al., 2011) unless otherwise stated. Images 
were processed for publication in Inkscape. Shannon diversity, Fisher alpha, Pielou's 
evenness, Simpson's dominance and Chao1 estimates were analysed and differences 
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analysed for significance with the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) followed by post-
hoc testing with Kruskal-Wallis multiple comparison (K-Wmc) testing using R package 
pgirmess v1.5.7 (Giraudoux, 2012). Correlation analyses were done using non-parametric 
Spearman’s rank. For all results where multiple tests are described as a group the largest 
p value obtained was reported. Analysis of the phylogenetic diversity of the bacterial and 
archaeal constituents were calculated using the distance tree output from QIIME and 
correlation and equations calculated in R.  
 
To investigate dissimilarity of assemblages the singletons in the normalized dataset were 
removed using an R script (Keegan, 2012) and a non-parametric ordination (NMDS) R 
v3.0.1, was performed on both the original and reduced datasets using Jaccard’s 
dissimilarity with vegan (Oksanen et al., 2013) and plotted with scales v0.2.3. 
Environmental variables and parameters were fitted to the NMDS and factors with 
significant (p < 0.05) correlation plotted. NMDS with and without singletons were 
compared with no significant difference in sample dissimilarity found. The NMDS was then 
used to assess how the samples clustered according to assemblage by constructing a tree 
using vare.dist, clustered with hclust Ward algorithm and plotted with gplots. Phyla of the 
OTUs from the NMDS were assigned, collated, and graphed in MS Excel. The relationship 
between singletons and species richness was calculated by correlation analysis and 
equation calculated in R. Phylogenetic distance was calculated with picante v1.6-0 using 
the nearest taxonomy tree of all bacterial and archaeal OTUs output from QIIME (Faith, 
2006; Kembel et al., 2010). The three sites were then analysed by NMDS independently, 
as described above, using the singleton-reduced dataset.  
 
The presence of networks within the microbial community was investigated by 
checkerboard pattern recognition using bipartite and picante obtaining normalized (values 
0 to 1 where 1 equates to random occurrence) and non- normalized (OTU pairs showing 
checkerboard pattern) C-scores on both the normalized and singleton reduced datasets. 
The dataset with singletons was highly random with C-score of 0.947 and checkerboard 
pairs of 8.38. Removal of singletons showed a non-random network structure existed (C-
score 0.654 and 290 pairs) but was however complex requiring further reductions of the 
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dataset to only OTUs present in at least one sample at ≥ 1 % and correlation with at least 
one other OTU with Spearman's ρ ≥ +- 0.75 and p < 0.001 within R package bipartite 
v2.00 in R v3.0.1 (Dormann et al., 2008). Network characteristics were further investigated 
through analysis of degree, clusters and visualisation using bipartite, picante (Kembel et 
al., 2010), igraph v0.6.5-2, scales and Inkscape. Modularity was explored using the 
walktrap, multilevel and leading eigenvector functions in igraph. 
 
1.4 Results 
Microbial assemblage richness and diversity  
Palsa and bog samples had decreasing RNA with depth. Fen samples had highest nucleic 
acid recovery with high quantity of exogenous DNA and almost equal mass of genomic 
DNA to RNA (data not shown). Over 579,697 individual reads were produced by 
pyrosequencing; quality control including removal of sequencing singletons reduced this to 
500,876. Samples were then normalised to 1000 reads per sample and samples with 
insufficient sequencing depth discarded. Sequences from the remaining 130 samples (see 
methods and Table A-8) were clustered at the species-equivalent 97 % identity, defining 
the operational taxonomic unit (OTU) used throughout this study. The number of unique 
OTUs per normalised sample ranged from 68 in an anoxic bog sample up to 515 in 
oxygenated fen, with a mean OTU richness of 277 per normalised sample (s.d. 97 OTUs). 
Total number of OTUs observed in the normalised dataset was 10,249 of which a 
substantial 22 % were singletons (due to subsampling for normalisation). Of all OTUs, 
45% could only be classified at the order or higher taxonomic level. Palsa samples had the 
lowest recovery of total nucleic acids per gram peat.  
 
The observed richness (OTU and Fisher alpha), estimated population (Chao1), diversity 
(Shannon) and evenness (Pielou's evenness and Simpson's dominance) of assemblages 
varied markedly across the Mire, with significant differences in all metrics by site (Kruskal-
Wallace  (K-W), p < 0.01), (Figure 1.4.1 a-f). The bog had significantly lower richness, 
evenness, diversity and estimated population (Tukey & K-W, p adj < 0.01 and the Kruskal-
Wallace post-hoc test for significance (K-Wmc), p < 0.05) than both palsa and fen. Depth 
of sample was linked to differences in all alpha diversity metrics (K-W, p < 0.01).  
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Figure 1.4.1 By-site comparison of alpha diversity metrics on 97 % OTUs, significant 
differences measure by Kruskal-Wallis post-hoc test (*, ^ p < 0.05): a) observed richness; 
b) Chao1 population estimate; c) Shannon's diversity; d) Fisher's alpha; e) Pielou's 
evenness; f) Simpson's dominance. 
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Differences were observed in richness and Fisher alpha by pH (K-W, p< 0.01) across the 
mire. The fen site was sampled to significantly lower saturation than the palsa and bog 
sites according to comparisons between the number of detected OTUs per sample with 
population estimates (Figure 1.4.1 b, K-Wmc, p < 0.001) and rarefaction analysis (Figure 
A-2). Richness, singletons and Fisher alpha were moderately correlated with sample 
distance from frozen ground (S, p < 0.01, ρ = 0.3) and pH (S, p < 0.01, ρ = 0.4). The 
number of singletons observed in each site directly correlated with richness and varied 
between sites (Figure A-3, EqA.1a-d). 
 
Assemblages  
Whole community analysis by a non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot of 
Jaccard dissimilarity separated the fen site from palsa and bog samples along the primary 
axis (Figure 1.3.2, stress = 0.123, R2 = 0.985). The surface palsa and bog assemblages 
clustered together (Figure 1.3.2, Figure A-4) with significant overlap of distinctive species 
(confirmed by weighted unifrac significance test on data from runs 1-3, including technical 
replicates, Bonferoni corrected p values <0.001, data not shown). Distinct shifts in relative 
abundances of key microbial C cycling group (putative autotrophs, methanogens, and 
methanotrophs, Tables A-3 & A-4) were evident across site assemblages. Relative 
abundance of methanogens increased across the thaw gradient (Table A-3) there being 
significantly fewer detected in the palsa (K-Wmc, p <0.001). Increased CH4 flux, δ13CCH4-
flux, pH and sample temperature were associated with the bog and sample depth (Figure 
1.3.2). Methanogens were strongly associated with the deepest bog and fen samples 
(Figure 1.4.2& Figure A-5 c). Methanotrophic phylotypes were most often associated with 
the surface microbial assemblages (Figure 1.4.3) and were highest in the bog samples (K-
Wmc, p <0.01) (Table A-3), though a few phylotypes were detected below the waterline in 
fen samples (Figure A-6 a & b). The relative ratio of methanogen to methanotroph 
phylotypes differed significantly between sites (K-Wmc, p <0.05), increasing across the 
thaw gradient. Putative bacterial and archaeal carbon fixing autotroph phylotypes 
(excluding methanogens) were also associated with surface samples (Figure1.3.2, Figure 
1.4.3, Figure A-4 a). Their relative abundance was significantly higher (K-Wmc, p <0.001) 
in the palsa and decreased across the thaw gradient (Table A-3). 
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. 
Figure 1.4.2 NMDS plot of sample dissimilarity in community species space. Sites 
distinguished by shape and coloured to show depth of sample. Species plotted as circles 
with diameter equal to the log of the mean abundance and coloured to show putative C 
cycle trophism. Plotted vectors are measured environmental variables that had significant 
correlation to differences in assemblage composition (p < 0.01) 
 
Cluster analysis of Jaccard dissimilarity (Figure A-4) found assemblages from oxygenated 
samples (surface samples and palsa, SP) the most similar. Assemblages from anoxic 
regions of the minerotrophic fen (deep fen, DF) were the most dissimilar, followed by 
samples from the anoxic regions of the oligotrophic bog (deep bog, DB). The primary 
determinants for separation (80 % of the total dissimilarity) were therefore oxygenation and 
nutrient availability. Microbial relative abundance patterns across these three clusters (SP, 
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DB, and DF) were distinct with the dominant phyla being Euryarchaea, Acidobacteria, and 
Proteobacteria (Figure 1.4.3, Figure A-5). SP microbes were predominantly Acidobacteria, 
Proteobacteria, and Actinobacteria. A candidate phyla, WPS-2, associated with 
organochloride contamination (Nogales et al., 2001) was uniquely detected in the SP. The 
photoautotrophic phyla Chlorobi and Chloroflexi were absent from the DB, which was 
dominated by Acidobacteria, Euryarchaeota and Actinobacteria. The relative abundance of 
Acidobacterial OTUs that could only be identified to phyla level was high and increased 
with acidity and oxygenation, DF-9 %, DB-19 % & SP-23%, with many candidate classes 
detected in the DF and SP (Figure A-5 a). The diversity of Proteobacteria in all clusters 
was high with the least diversity found in the DB (Figure A-5 b). Deltaproteobacteria 
dominated the DF while Gamma- and Alpha-proteobacteria co-dominated the DB and SP. 
The most abundant phyla in the DF were Euryarchaeota, Bacteroidetes, Proteobacteria, 
and Chloroflexi (Figure 1.4.3). The presence of OP11, Nitrospirae, and HydGC-84-221A in 
the DF was distinctive. While there was no difference in the number of Euryarchaeal 
orders present, Thermoplasmatales, Candidatus Methanomassilicoccales, 
Methanosarcinales and Methanomicrobiales were uniquely abundant in the DF. 
Methanomicrobiales and Methanocellales were represented each by a single OTU (Figure 
A-5 c). 
 
Environmental and trophic correlations by site 
Environmental parameters were not linear across the thaw gradient, requiring analysis of 
each site separately to determine correlations with microbial community. Date, air 
temperature, depth of sample and sample soil temperature were all significant 
environmental factors (p < 0.05) correlating with palsa sample assemblages (Figure A-7 
a). Air temperature and depth of sample were each significant (p < 0.05) factors shaping 
bog microbial assemblages as was the correlated CO2 and dissolved organic carbon 
(DOC) concentrations in the porewater (Figure A-7 b). Significant factors correlating with 
fen assemblages were air and soil temperature (Figure A-7 c). 
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Figure 1.4.3 Relative abundance of OTUs' by phylum where phyla were present at over 1 
% in at least one cluster. Samples clustered into three groups: deep fen (DF), deep bog 
(DB) and surface + all palsa samples (SP).  
 
 
Phylogenetic diversity and resistance 
The ability of a community to maintain function through change (resistance) has, 
controversially, been linked to diversity and redundancy (robustness). While it is not yet 
clear to what degree phylogenetic and/or functional diversity influence resistance, these 
appear important properties of communities. Redundancy analyses enabled by deep 
genomic sampling, in combination with culture-based methods should aid future 
understanding of the influence of diversity and redundancy on community shifts and 
function. Robustness in a community can be measured by various diversity relationships  
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Figure 1.4.4 Beta diversity measures of each sample: a) relationship between intra sample 
diversity (based on Faiths PD) per OTU and richness; b) nearest taxon index (NTI)  plot 
showing relationship between phylogenetic difference of each assemblage to null model 
mean and assemblage richness; c) mean pairwise distance (MPD) of each sample 
compared to null model mean distance plotted against the probability that the diversity is 
evenly distributed within each sample 
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based on: mean phylogenetic distance between OTUs (PD per OTU); nearest taxon index 
(NTI) which examines phylogenetic clustering and the classic beta diversity measure: 
phylogenetic distance from mean (MPD) within a community. In the fen and bog 
assemblages, PD per OTU was inversely correlated to community richness (Figure 1.4.4 
a). The fen showed greatest PD per OTU (EqA.2 a, p < 0.001), while in the bog (EqA.2 b, 
p < 0.001) PD per OTU was more negatively correlated and richness was lower. 
Relationship between beta diversity, as measured by comparing NTI and richness was 
direct in the fen but inverse in the bog, (EqA.3 a & b, p < 0.001, Figure 1.4.4 b). There was 
no significant relationship between PD or NTI and richness in the palsa site; however, both 
decreased sample depth. Comparison of assemblage MPD revealed that palsa and bog 
samples had lowest range of beta diversity (-6 < MPD < -0) while fen samples had the 
greatest divergence from mean per assemblage (MPD > 0) (Figure 1.4.4 c). Degree of 
divergence in samples scoring most highly (fen assemblages > 0) had high probability of 
species phylogenetic evenness (p > 0.5), while the palsa and bog had high probability of 
phylogenetic clustering (p ≈ 0). 
 
Network interactions  
Connectedness (degree), modularity (checkerboard, clusters) and redundancy in a 
microbial network provide information on the community's robustness and, potentially, 
ability to resist change. Restricting the dataset to significantly correlated, abundant 
phylotypes reduced the dataset to 282 OTUs. The OTUs in this dataset had high degree 
(24,698 edges, average 87.6 per node) and high checkerboard (C-score= 0.650, 296 
pairs) with a maximum path of 10, supporting non-random OTU co-occurrence and anti-
occurrence patterns (Barberán et al., 2011). Analysis and visualisation of the network 
revealed a coherent (one cluster) but modular community (Figure 1.4.5, Table A-4). The 
module containing the methanogens (module 1, Table A-4) had 67 OTUs while the other 
three modules varied in size between 10 and 174 members. One sub-module with 
abundant, putatively-acetotrophic, methanogens included multiple methanotrophs and two 
uncultured archaeon that are likely either hydrogenotrophic-methylotrophic methanogens 
or acetogens (Figure 1.4.5). A single highly abundant OTU of the same uncultured 
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archaeon was on the outermost surface of the network. Two other methanogen containing 
sub-modules also contained a combination of methanotroph, hydrogenotrophic, and 
acetotrophic methanogens. One was associated with a different uncultured archaeon 
previously found in methane seeps. Many of the heterotrophic OTUs identified as 
potentially providing substrates such as CO2 and acetate for methanogenesis were found 
in these methanogen-containing modules. 
 
Figure 1.4.5 network analysis of OTUs present at ≥ 1 % in at least one sample with 
significant correlation to at least one other OTU (Spearman, ρ > 0.75, p < 0.001). Circle 
diameter and opacity are functions of the ln (mean abundance). 
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1.5 Discussion  
Rarefaction demonstrated that while all communities were under-sampled the fen was the 
most affected and future sampling of similar environments would benefit from utilising 
equations such as EqA.1a-d to estimate the required sequencing depth. qPCR, cell 
counts, and incubation experiments could enable absolute abundance comparisons. 
Incubation experiments (Hodgkins et al., 2014) and metagenomic analyses are being 
conducted on samples selected from this study and will improve linkage of putative 
metabolism and functions to phylogenetic profile.  
 
Community and environmental correlates 
Microbial assemblages of the Stordalen Mire sites are linked with ecological and 
evolutionary factors continuously affecting composition in spatially- and temporally- explicit 
ways. Soil warming and permafrost thaw are long-term disturbances affecting microbial 
community activity and composition at Stordalen (Mackelprang et al., 2011a; Pavoine and 
Bonsall, 2011). Lower temperature and nutrient availability correlated with lower 
assemblage diversity and richness as confirmed with the palsa and bog samples. Soil 
temperature increased across the thaw sequence and was consistently correlated to 
assemblage shifts. This is especially relevant to C budget models as one striking 
correlation was the inverse relationship between temperature and methanogen abundance 
at the bog site. Temperature may have a direct effect through growth optimum and may be 
proxy for permafrost thaw, release of cryo-sequestered C, time of year, day length, site 
inundation, and subsequent loss of oxygen. 
 
Permafrost presence (palsa site) correlated with tundra-like ericaceous vegetation, 
ombrotrophic conditions, drained oxic peats, and shallow active layer depths. Microbial 
assemblages from deeper palsa samples were more heterogenous and less rich, in line 
with theories correlating smaller environmental gradients with decreasing diversity and the 
'last man standing' process seen in permafrost and deep biosphere samples (Chivian et 
al., 2008; Steven et al., 2008; Yergeau et al., 2010; Colwell and D’Hondt, 2013). The 
presence of permafrost had a significant effect on microbial species by maintaining the 
ombrotrophic, cryotic, acidic environment that supports the diverse, even, rich, 
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methanotroph- and autotroph- abundant palsa community associated with CH4 
consumption and low C accumulation (Natali et al., 2011; Tveit et al., 2013).  
 
Sharing of species across the palsa and surface bog (and a few OTUs in surface fen 
samples) is partially a result of dispersal. Local dispersal mechanisms include transport by 
burrowing lemmings, palsa dome runoff washing microbes into lower altitudes, aerial 
dispersal (Bowers et al., 2010), deposition via precipitation (Christner et al., 2008),. 
Persistence of shared microbes was enabled by environmental aspects including 
oxygenation, acidity, ombrotrophy, and bryophyte presence (O’Malley and Dupré, 2007; 
Chaffron et al., 2010; Brettar et al., 2011; King et al., 2012). 
 
Intermediately thawed sites (bog) correlated with decreased vegetation diversity 
(sphagnum lawn), ombrotrophic conditions, increased CH4 production, but greatly 
increased C fixation resulting overall in low radiative forcing. Bog microbial assemblages, 
being significantly lower in richness, diversity, evenness and estimated population than the 
palsa, fen and other peat bog sites (Lin et al., 2012; Serkebaeva et al., 2013; Tveit et al., 
2013) suggest a structural response to ecosystem disturbance (Degens et al., 2001; 
Sannel and Kuhry, 2011). It would therefore be of interest to monitor Stordalen Mire over 
the coming decades with transect sampling to a) pinpoint the set of conditions and 
community changes that accompany transition into bog and fen states (Wang et al., 2012); 
and b) find if progression via bog to fen is the only outcome or one of several alternative 
stable states. Correlations between the variation in alpha diversity estimates and 
community composition with distance of bog sample from water table and not date of 
sampling support that site inundation, caused by permafrost thaw leading to subsidence, is 
a mechanistic driver of community structure and function in the bog. 
 
Complete loss of permafrost (fen site) correlated with medium vegetative diversity 
(graminoids and sphagnum), minerotrophic conditions, and increases in C fixation, CH4 
production, and CH4 flux. Fen microbial assemblages had increased diversity and 
richness, compared to the palsa and bog, which were correlated to depth of sample, i.e. 
oxygenation. The high level of exogenous DNA recovered at this site (enabled by less 
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acidic environment) could raise the apparent diversity and evolutionarily contribute to non-
vectored (plasmid, viral) horizontal gene transfer. Loss of permafrost and flooding 
increased wet anaerobic habitat for methanogens enabling the associated increase in CH4 
production. The fen, as expected of a minerotrophic wetland had highest richness, alpha 
and beta diversity indexes indicative of the heterogeneity of this ecosystem with its wider 
range of geochemical parameters and therefore niche space.  
 
Environment and assemblage interactions 
Dispersal, competition, niche optimum, syntrophy, rare biosphere, seedbank and 
functional redundancy are some the main effectors of structural and compositional 
changes to microbial communities (Caruso et al., 2011; Lennon and Jones, 2011; Stegen 
et al., 2012). Selective sweeps and environmental filtering should reduce diversity as 
measured with PD/OTU. Recruitment, migration, and dispersal should increase diversity 
as measured by MPD.  
 
Phylogenetic diversity analyses support differences in assembly and evolution of the 
microbial community in bog and fen (Stegen et al., 2012). Differences were particularly 
evident in phylogenetic distance (PD/OTU) analyses where OTUs detected in the bog 
were more similar as the richness increased. This clustering effect appears to be an 
emerging characteristic of soils (Lozupone and Knight, 2007; Auguet et al., 2010). 
Candidate drivers of the greater clustering in the bog are habitat filtering, seasonal 
partitioning of resources, and horizontal gene transfer which select for and enable more 
closely related organisms to coexist (Jones et al., 2009; Kraft et al., 2007). This was 
confirmed in the NTI graph where the increasing relatedness of OTUs in the bog with 
increased richness would be attributable to filling in of internal tree nodes.  
 
Conversely, fen diversity by PD did not decrease as much as the bog with each OTU and 
from the NTI analyses the fen was more different than average across the Mire. Increasing 
richness in the fen is therefore associated with broader representation across the 
phylogenetic tree of life (Kraft et al., 2007). The greater divergence and MPD in the fen 
supports neutral processes affecting community evolution are greater in the fen. Greater 
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undersampling of the fen than the other sites could contribute to this affect, however use of 
abundance based methods as used here reduces such bias (Beck et al., 2013). Inundation 
and flooding of the bog contributes to dispersal of shared phylotypes found across the bog 
and fen samples. The combination of higher MPD, higher PD/OTU and sharing of species 
across inundated samples could be enhanced by water mixing (Putkinen et al., 2012) and 
shared environmental parameters including C:N ratio, anoxic, availability of fermentation 
products as substrate (Hall et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2012).  
 
Metabolism and distribution of phylotypes  
The detection of OTUs in different environments and their network associations can assist 
with speculation on functional roles of uncultivated microbes. The abundance of WPS-2 in 
the surface + palsa (SP) cluster together with previous recordings indicates an association 
with environments containing complex aromatic molecules (Nogales et al., 2001). 
Acidobacterial abundance and diversity characteristics support previous studies correlating 
richness and diversity with decreasing pH for this phylum (Jones et al., 2009; Serkebaeva 
et al., 2013). Holophagales, unlike other Acidobacterial orders, showed no habitat 
preference, however, there was distinct habitat preference at the OTU level. This order 
may therefore be more specialised than other Acidobacterial divisions, a notion supported 
by their smaller genomes (Markowitz et al., 2012). The network placement of the methane 
seep-associated HydGC-84-221A supports that it is likely either a methanogen, a 
methanotroph or an acetogenic sulfate-reducer (Lösekann, 2006). The detection of a 
Thermoplasmatales OTU in the fen adds further evidence that this order is neither 
thermophilic or acidophylic as originally defined (Wüst et al., 2009). The dominant 
Proteobacterial lineages in the fen were Deltaproteobacteria belonging to the metal 
reducing, acetate oxidising Desulfuromonadales (Vandieken and Thamdrup, 2013), and 
the spore forming Myxococcales. The acetate oxidising Syntrophobacterales were in the 
highest abundance in the fen and were confirmed in the network and module analysis as 
likely syntrophic to the methanogens detected.  
 
The separation of some of the methanotrophs from methanogens in spatial analyses is 
partially attributed to the antagonistic requirement for anoxic/oxic environments 
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respectively. The methanotrophs detected in anoxic fen samples likely form syntrophic 
partnerships with methanogens probably existing in micro aerobic spaces enabled by plant 
root gas transportation. The abundance of autotrophs and methanotrophs detected is likely 
under-representative, as the polyphyletic nature of these attributes requires assignment of 
OTUs to specific genera in order to attribute metabolism from taxonomy. The decreasing 
abundance of methanogens below the waterline may partially be an artefact of sampling 
regime and future studies may investigate if this trend continues at greater depth, 
especially in the bog site.  
 
The network associations of methanogen OTUs were complex and modular. The 
clustering of the low acetate concentration-favouring Methanosaeta OTUs (Min and 
Zinder, 1989) with methanotrophs may improve the favourability of methanogenesis from 
acetate such that syntrophy and high substrate affinity may be mechanisms by which 
these microbes are able to compete for niche space within the fen environment 
(Westermann et al., 1989; Ferry, 2010; Liu et al., 2010). The putatively syntrophic 
methanotrophs must also be capable of growing in low oxygen, neutral pH environments 
and as such may be candidates for methane-bioremediation. The remaining two 
methanogen-centred clusters contained methanogens able to use a variety of substrates, 
hydrogenotrophic and acetotrophic, thus partitioning the methanogenesis niche (DeAngelis 
et al., 2011; Thomas et al., 2011). The largest and most highly connected sub-module 
included Ca. Methanoflorens, the methanogen thriving in the bog site. The high 
connectivity of this sub-module, which contained multiple OTUs that spanned the bog and 
fen sites, supports connectivity within a network as a means of resilience (Zhou et al., 
2010). The putative C-fixing autotrophs were scattered and only moderately connected, 
supporting their phylogenetically based assignment to a primary trophic role of providing C 
for other microbes. It is likely also that peripheral OTUs had either low metabolic 
partnership requirements or were associated with organisms not detected by this survey 
including the larger eukaryotes forming the peat matrix e.g. sphagnum and Eriophorum 
spp. as well as Mire animals with their attendant microbiota. Several OTUs of the newly 
described sister order to Thermoplasmatales, the Methanomassiliicoccales were detected 
thus increasing the number of putative methanogenic clades present (Iino et al., 2013; 
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Poulsen et al., 2013). The two putative Methanomassiliicoccales clustering with the 
acetotrophs may be novel methanogens or may alternatively be acetogenic archaea within 
syntrophic acetogen-acetotrophic methanogen-methanotroph triads (Wüst et al., 2009). 
The third OTU of this order is unlikely a free-living methanogen due to its lack of 
connection within the network, its peripheral positioning could indicate a more generalist 
metabolism, autotrophy or, like the documented isolates, association with a host eukaryote 
(Iino et al., 2013). 
 
As permafrost disappears from the Mire over the next 40 years, subsidence of the surface 
will increase which will, transiently, enable bog type communities to form (Parviainen and 
Luoto, 2007; Fronzek et al., 2010). Microbial abundances recorded here combined with the 
network analysis suggest that these communities will be dominated by Ca. 
Methanoflorens, Methanobacterium sp., Acidobacteria spp. and surface-dwelling 
methanotrophs. These transitory systems are expected to give way to fen with 
diversification and proliferation of methanogens and a decrease in the relative ratio of 
methanotrophs. The information from this study will be useful in providing numerous 
microbiological indicator organisms e.g. Ca. Methanoflorens which, if abundance shifts are 
detected in lowland permafrost, could signal changes in similar ecosystems. The 
combination of changes predicted by climate models, the trajectory suggested in 
biogeochemical surveys of the Mire, and the details of the microbial community shifts 
detailed here suggest that the Mires along the Torneträsk valley will over the coming 
decades increasingly add to radiative forcing of the climate by increased CH4 flux. Longer 
term outcomes are yet unknown and could include terrestrialisation and expansion of the 
dwarf forests. 
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Summary 
Thawing permafrost promotes microbial degradation of cryo-sequestered and new carbon 
leading to the biogenic production of methane, creating a positive feedback to climate 
change. Here we determine microbial community composition along a permafrost thaw 
gradient in northern Sweden. Partially thawed sites were frequently dominated by a single 
archaeal phylotype, Candidatus ‘Methanoflorens stordalenmirensis’ gen. nov. sp. nov., 
belonging to the uncultivated lineage ‘Rice Cluster II’ (Candidatus ‘Methanoflorentaceae’ 
fam. nov.). Metagenomic sequencing led to the recovery of its near-complete genome, 
revealing the genes necessary for hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis. These genes are 
highly expressed and methane carbon isotope data are consistent with hydrogenotrophic 
production of methane in the partially thawed site. In addition to permafrost wetlands, 
‘Methanoflorentaceae’ are widespread in high methane-flux habitats suggesting that this 
lineage is both prevalent and a major contributor to global methane production. In thawing 
permafrost, Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ appears to be a key mediator of methane-
based positive feedback to climate warming. 
 
Introduction 
High northern latitudes are disproportionately affected by global climate change with the 
effects of warming already evident in the decline of permafrost (Lemke et al., 2007; 
McGuire et al., 2009). Rising temperatures can initiate ecosystem transition from intact 
permafrost to wetland, with concomitant increased emissions of the potent greenhouse 
gas methane (Christensen et al., 2004; Turetsky et al., 2008; McGuire et al., 2009). 
Microbial populations are thought to be primarily responsible for methane production in 
thawing permafrost, yet remain largely unstudied (Graham et al., 2011). The Stordalen 
Mire environment in northern Sweden represents a thaw gradient, with its ecosystem 
divided into three habitat stages: palsa (intact permafrost), bog (partially thawed) and fen 
(fully thawed), facilitating its use as a model ecosystem for studying methane generation 
associated with thawing peat. From 1970 to 2000, the intact palsa receded 10% while 
the bog and fen areas expanded 12% (Johansson and Åkerman, 2008; Bäckstrand et al., 
2010) resulting in the mire’s net methane emission increasing by up to 66%  (Christensen 
et al., 2004; Bäckstrand et al., 2010). Microbial populations that drive methane production 
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in thawing permafrost inﬂuence the magnitude and trajectory of methane-based climate 
feedbacks (Graham et al., 2011). 
 
Here we show that microbial communities in the active layer of thawing and thawed 
Stordalen Mire sites are often dominated by a single archaeal phylotype. Culture-
independent recovery of the near-complete genome of this archaeon revealed the 
metabolic potential for hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis. Pore water methane 
concentrations and isotopic composition, coupled with metaproteomic analyses conﬁrm 
the methanogenic activity of this organism primarily via the hydrogenotrophic pathway. 
Furthermore, members of this methanogenic lineage are prevalent and widely distributed 
across arctic ecosystems and are likely major contributors to global methane generation. 
 
Results 
Thawing mire permafrost is dominated by a single methanogen. Stordalen Mire is 
instrumented to measure methane ﬂuxes from the three thaw-sequence habitats via an 
autochamber system (Bäckstrand, Patrick M. Crill, et al., 2008). As observed previously, 
methane ﬂux was emitted from the waterlogged bog and fen sites, with none detectable 
from the drier palsa (Figure 2.1.1c). Microbial communities surrounding each habitat’s 
autochambers, and in several matched sites nearby, were sampled at three depths in 
triplicate in 2010 (Supplementary Data 1), during the typical seasonal methane 
emission maximum, and over the 2011 seasonal thaw (June to October). Communities 
were initially proﬁled using culture-independent small subunit (SSU) rRNA amplicon 
pyrosequencing (Table B-1; Supplementary Data 1). Archaeal populations in the thawing 
and thawed sites were frequently dominated by a single archaeal phylotype, on 
average comprising 27% and up to 98% of archaeal reads (Figure 2.1.1; Table B-2). This 
archaeal phylotype was primarily observed in deeper more anoxic samples and was 
almost entirely absent from oxic zones (Figure 2.1.1), suggesting that it may be inﬂuenced 
by oxygen concentration. There appears to be a seasonal effect with higher relative 
abundance during June to August 2011, the warmest months of summer, and lower 
abundance in October suggesting that temperature may also be an important 
determinant of population dynamics. 
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Figure 2.1.1 Seasonal abundance of Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ along a thaw gradient. 
(a) Schematic of the sampling sites at Stordalen Mire, Sweden; the white area indicates 
permafrost, hashed area indicates the active layer and blue area indicates water. Boxes denote 
coring sites and coloured dots represent the sampling site and depth: intact (brown), thawing 
(green) and thawed (blue), and thick, thin and no borders representing deep, middle and 
surface, respectively. (b) Relative abundance of dominant methanogens in the bog and fen 
sites, compared with the total number of archaeal sequences. (c) Relative abundance of ‘M. 
stordalenmirensis’ in microbial communities between 2010 and 2011. Coloured dots represent 
sampling site and depth: intact (brown), thawing (green) and thawed (blue), and thick, thin and 
no borders representing deep, middle and surface, respectively. Arrow indicates the two 
samples used for metagenomic sequencing. Histograms indicate associated methane ﬂux for 
each site averaged across the week before cores were taken (2010 and June 2011 represent a 10 
year ﬂux average7, July–October 2011 measured in situ). All error bars represent s.e. 
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Comparative sequence analysis  placed  the  dominant archaeal phylotype in a 
euryarchaeal clade with no cultivated representatives,  Rice  Cluster  II  (RC-II) (Hales et 
al., 1996; Großkopf et al., 1998), within the class Methanomicrobia. Given the dominance 
of this population and its phylogenetic association with known methanogens (Figure 
2.1.1 and Figure B-1), we sought to gain initial insight into its metabolic potential by 
recovering its genome through shotgun metagenomic sequencing. Over 500 Mbp of Ion 
Torrent PGM sequence data (single-end 100 bp reads) were obtained from the two bog 
samples most enriched in RC-II (Figure 2.1.1), and almost all of the archaeal SSU rRNA 
reads extracted from the metagenome belonged to this clade. Assembly and binning (see 
Methods) recovered the RC-II population genome in 117 contigs. Ion Torrent mate-pair 
sequencing (452 Mbp, insert size 2–3 kbp) linked these contigs into 10 scaffolds with a 
combined length of 2.1 Mbp and an average G + C content of 52%. This draft genome is 
near-complete and derived from a single population based on recovery of a complete set 
of 104 conserved archaeal marker genes (Wu and Scott, 2012) identiﬁed in single copy. 
This is the ﬁrst reported genome recovered from metagenomic data generated exclusively 
on the Ion Torrent PGM platform. A genome tree constructed from conserved marker 
genes (Figure  B-1)  indicates that the organism is a member of the order Methanocellales 
(Sakai et al., 2008) reﬁning its placement based only on the SSU rRNA gene (Liesack et 
al., 2000). Given its phylogenetic position and high abundance in thawing permafrost, we 
propose the name Candidatus ‘Methanoﬂorens stordalenmirensis’ gen. nov., sp. nov. as 
the ﬁrst representative of a new family, Candidatus ‘Methanoﬂorentaceae’ fam. nov. 
 
Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ is an active methanogen.  
Metabolic reconstruction of the Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome revealed all of 
the genes required for hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis from carbon dioxide, formate 
and formaldehyde (Figure  2.2.2; Table B-3). This is consistent with pore water isotopic 
ratios (δ13CCH4 =  - 79 to - 90), which indicate that most of the methane (130–170 mM) is 
produced via hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis in bog sites, where Candidatus ‘M. 
stordalenmirensis’ is in high abundance relative to other methanogens (Table B-4 and 
Table B-5). One difference between the canonical hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis 
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pathway and that reconstructed from the Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome is the 
lack of discernable Ech or Eha  
 
Figure 2.1.2 Hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway encoded in Candidatus 
Methanoflorens stordalenmirensis. The complete pathway is typical of methanogens 
lacking cytochromes with the exception of a missing Eha/Ech hydrogenase, which may be 
substituted with a novel hydrogenase. Highly expressed proteins detected in the 
metaproteomic data are indicated in red. 
 
hydrogenases that provide sub-stoichiometric amounts of the reduced ferredoxin 
necessary for the reduction of carbon dioxide (Figure 2.1.2) (Thauer et al., 2008; Lie et al., 
2012). A distantly related putative hydrogenase with no known archaeal orthologues was 
identiﬁed, which may  fulﬁl  this  function  (Table B-3), although we cannot rule out that 
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Eha or Ech hydrogenases may be encoded in the  small  unassembled portions of the 
genome. Methanogens can also be distinguished based on whether they use 
cytochromes. In contrast to previous reports that  methanogens  with  cytochromes  
predominate  in cold environments (Thauer et al., 2008), no cytochromes were identiﬁed in 
the Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome including the cytochrome-containing 
hydrogenase complex (vhtACG/hdrDE), which is present in other members of the order 
Methanocellales and the sister order Methanosarcinales (Figure B-1).  
 
To assess the in situ activity of Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’, we determined the 
metaproteome and pore water methane concentration of a fen sample from 2010. 
Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ comprised 7.6% of the community proteome based on 
relative abundance from spectral counts (Table B-6), likely reﬂecting its lower relative 
abundance at this site (8%; Supplementary Data 1). Of the identiﬁed Candidatus ‘M. 
stordalenmirensis’ proteins, 64% were involved in hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis (red 
proteins in Figure 2.1.2; determined based on spectral counts). Pore water measurements 
conﬁrmed that the fen sample was methane rich (201±48 mM) (Table B-5). The metabolic 
reconstruction, along with methane concentrations, isotopes and proteomic data, taken 
together with its distribution along the thaw gradient (Figure 2.1.1) indicate that Candidatus 
‘M. stordalenmirensis’ is a major contributor to total methane production in Stordalen Mire. 
 
'Methanoﬂorentaceae' are globally distributed.    
Mackelprang et al. (2011b) reported the draft archaeal genome of a novel methanogen 
enriched in Alaskan  permafrost soil from Hess Creek thawed artiﬁcially over 7 days. 
Several of the contigs from this draft genome were most similar to Candidatus ‘M. 
stordalenmirensis’ (average nucleotide identity of best hits 79%). A partial methyl-
coenzyme A reductase (McrA) gene identiﬁed on one of these contigs has 99% amino-
acid sequence similarity to its homologue in Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’. However, 
we were unable to conﬁrm the speciﬁc relationship between the two populations as no 
SSU rRNA gene was found in the Hess Creek genome, and of the 104 single-copy genes 
used for genome validation, 50 exist in more than one copy in the Hess Creek archaeon 
(Table B-6), indicating a probable co-assembly of multiple populations. Despite these 
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complications, the inferred presence of a member of the ‘Methanoﬂorentaceae’ in Hess 
Creek, a geochemically distinct and geographically remote environment to Stordalen Mire, 
suggest that this lineage may be a key contributor to methane ﬂux in thawing permafrost 
worldwide. Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’-like organisms have been observed in other 
Arctic wetlands and across the geographic range of wetland ecosystems. Sequences with 
~97% identity to the Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ SSU rRNA gene are present in the 
non-redundant nucleotide database from 33 locations across four continents (Figure 2.1.3) 
comprising up to 75% of detected archaeal sequences in some instances (Kotsyurbenko 
et al., 2004). These include temperate, subtropical and  
 
 
Figure 2.1.3 Global distribution of Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’-like sequences. Each 
dot represents an instance where one or more published SSU rRNA gene sequences with 
497% identity to ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ was observed. Dots are colour coded according to 
ecosystem type, and the star indicates Stordalen Mire. Purple shading indicates 
permafrost distribution and classiﬁcation. This ﬁgure was drawn using the R (R-Core-team, 
2011) package ‘maps’ version 2.2-6 (http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/maps/) then 
modiﬁed with Gimp (gimp.org) and Inkscape (inkscape.org). Overlayed permafrost 
distribution was derived from http://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/goto?3511 (NASA/Goddard Space 
Flight Center Scientiﬁc Visualization Studio, National Snow and Ice Data Center, World 
Data Center for Glaciology).  
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marine habitats, spanning a wide range of physicochemical conditions (Table B-7 and 
Table B-8). The pH of these locations ranged from ~4 to 7, similar to the pH range of the 
Stordalen Mire samples where Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ was observed (Table B-
10). A unifying feature of these habitats is demonstrable or putative methane ﬂux; most 
were wetlands associated with Sphagnum or graminoid vegetation. This provides further 
evidence that ‘Methanoﬂorentaceae’ likely are important contributors to global methane   
generation. 
 
Discussion 
Microorganisms play a central role in the carbon cycle and therefore it is important to 
understand their contribution to climate change feedback. However, our knowledge of the 
microbiology underpinning carbon cycling, in particular methane production and 
consumption, is still developing (Knittel and Boetius, 2009; Graham et al., 2011; Haroon et 
al., 2013). Permafrost constitutes a large reservoir of cryo-sequestered carbon that is 
currently being made bioavailable by climate change-induced thaw and subsequently 
released into the atmosphere through biogenic conversion to carbon dioxide and methane 
(Tarnocai et al., 2009; Schuur and Abbott, 2011; Elberling et al., 2013). The 
chronosequence present at Stordalen Mire in northern Sweden is a model system for 
studying permafrost thaw. Here, we characterized the microbial community along the thaw 
gradient, ﬁnding that a novel archaeal phylotype is present at high abundance and is likely 
responsible for a signiﬁcant proportion of the increasing amounts of methane being 
released from the mire. We obtained a high-quality draft population genome of a 
representative of this lineage, Candidatus  ‘M stordalenmirensis’, and conﬁrmed its ability 
to produce methane hydrogenotrophically in thawing permafrost at the mire. If the 
contribution of Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’  to  ecosystem methane emissions is  
proportional  to  its  relative  abundance, as  suggested  by   metaproteomic   and   isotope   
data,   then   it is  responsible  for   producing   a   sizable   amount   of   methane at the 
mire and is a major contributor to warming. The discovery of a globally distributed 
methanogenic lineage, the ‘Methanoﬂorentaceae’ that seasonally blooms in response to 
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permafrost thaw suggests that these archaea are substantial contributors to positive 
feedback in climate change.  
 
Methanogenesis is the ﬁnal step in the degradation of both cryo-sequestered and recently 
ﬁxed carbon, however, the community members that provide the necessary precursors for   
methanogenesis   in   thawing   permafrost   are   currently unknown (Kotsyurbenko, 2005; 
Pankratov et al., 2011; Tveit et al., 2013). Similarly, methanotrophs may play a substantial 
role  in  limiting  methane  emission  from  thawing  permafrost and their distribution and 
activity also warrants investigation, for example  (Kip et al., 2010; Graef et al., 2011; 
Wieczorek et al., 2011).  Such contextualized understanding of the ‘Methanoﬂorentaceae’ 
should improve model predictions for future feedbacks to climate change. 
 
Methods 
Sampling 
Sampling dates and locations are detailed in Table B-10. Triplicate soil cores were 
collected using a push corer from palsa (intact permafrost), bog (partially thawed) and 
sedge-dominated (Eriophorum spp.) fen in Stordalen Mire, northern Sweden (68°21’N, 
19°03’E, 359 m a.s.l.) on September 30th & August 1st 2010, and June 15th, July 12th, Aug 
16th and October 16th 2011. Cores were subsampled by depth (Table B-8), avoiding 1cm 
around the edge of the corer, placed in cryotubes, saturated with LifeGuard solution 
(MoBio Laboratories, Carlsbad), and stored at -80°C until processing. 
 
Pore water measurements  
Pore water samples were collected from 35–40 cm below the peat surface using a syringe 
connected to a stainless steel tube. Samples were filtered with 25-mm diameter Whatman 
Grade GF/D glass microfiber filters (2-μm particle retention) and injected into 30 mL 
evacuated vials sealed with butyl rubber septas. Samples were frozen and shipped to 
Florida State University for analysis. After thawing, samples were acidified with 0.5 mL of 
21% H3PO4 and the headspace was brought to atmospheric pressure with helium. The 
sample headspace was analyzed for concentrations and δ13C of CH4 and CO2 on a 
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continuous-flow Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chromatograph (Agilent Technologies) at 40°C 
coupled to a Finnigan MAT Delta S isotope ratio mass spectrometer via a Conflo IV 
interface system (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany). The headspace gas 
concentrations were converted to pore water concentrations based on their known 
extraction efficiencies, defined as the proportion of formerly-dissolved gas in the 
headspace. An extraction efficiency of 0.95 (based on repeated extractions) was used for 
CH4, and the extraction efficiency for CO2 relative to DIC was determined based on CO2 
extraction from dissolved bicarbonate standards (Corbett et al., 2012). Carbon isotope 
fractionation factor (αc) was calculated as in Whiticar et al., (1986). 
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where C , DIC
13C

, and CH4
13C

 are the standard errors for αC, δ13CDIC, and δ13CCH4 
respectively.  
 
Methane ﬂux measurements  
The autochamber system at Stordalen Mire has previously been described in detail 
(Bäckstrand, Patrick M Crill, et al., 2008). Brieﬂy, a system of eight automatic gas- 
sampling chambers made of transparent Lexan was installed in the three habitat types at 
Stordalen Mire in 2001 (n = 3 each in the palsa and bog habitats, and n = 2 in the fen 
habitat). Chambers cover an area of 0.14 m2 (38 cm x 38 cm), with a height of 25–45 cm. 
Each chamber is closed once every 3 h for a period of 5 min. The chambers are 
connected to the gas analysis system, located in an adjacent temperature controlled cabin, 
by 3/8 inch Dekoron tubing through which air is circulated at ~2.5 l min-1. During the 2011 
season, the system was updated with a new chamber design similar to that described by 
Bubier et al (2003). The new chambers cover an area of 0.2 m2 (45 cm x 45 cm), with a 
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4 height ranging from 15 to 75 cm depending on habitat vegetation. At the palsa and bog 
sites, the chamber base is ﬂush with the ground and the chamber lid (15 cm in height) lifts 
clear of the base between closures. At the fen site, the chamber base is raised 50–60 cm 
on lexon skirts to accommodate large stature vegetation. Starting July 1st 2011, methane 
ﬂuxes were measured using a Quantum Cascade Laser Spectrometer (QCLS, Aerodyne 
Research Inc.). The QCLS instrument deployed at Stordalen Mire is a modiﬁcation of the 
technology described in detail by Santoni et al. (2012). We connected the QCLS to the 
main autochamber circulation using 1 inch Dekoron tubing and a solenoid manifold that 
enables selection between the autochamber ﬂow and an array of calibration tanks. During 
measurement periods, ﬁltered (0.45 mm, teﬂon ﬁlter) and dried (Perma Pure PD-100 T-
24MSA) sample-air ﬂows at 1.4 SLPM through the 2-l QCLS sample cell volume at 5.6 
kPa. A downstream solenoid controls the QCLS return ﬂow so that air only recirculates 
during autochamber measurement periods; during calibration periods tank air is vented to 
the room. Calibrations were done every 60 min using three calibration gases spanning the 
observed concentration range (1.5–10 p.p.m.). For each calibration period a linear 
calibration curve was ﬁtted and the ﬁt parameters were linearly interpolated between 
calibration periods. For each autochamber closure ﬂuxes were calculated using a method 
consistent with that detailed by Bäckstrand et al (2008) using a linear regression of 
changing headspace CH4 concentration over a period of 2.5 min. Eight 2.5-min 
regressions were calculated, staggered by 15 s and the most linear ﬁt (highest r2) was 
then used to calculate ﬂux. Average ﬂuxes were calculated for the week leading up to and 
including the sample collection dates based on individual chambers as the unit of 
replication (n = 3 for palsa and bog, n = 2 for fen). For sampling dates before the 
installation of the QCLS, CH4 ﬂuxes were estimated from the CH4 ﬂux data published by 
Bäckstrand et al (2008). Characteristic ﬂuxes for the week leading up to and including the 
August/September 2010 sampling (day of year 238–244) and June 2011 sampling (day of 
year 160–166) were calculated by averaging ﬂux measurements for those dates from the 
2002 to 2007 data set using individual chambers as the unit of replication. 
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SSU rRNA gene amplicon sequencing 
Total nucleic acids were extracted from ~2 g peat sample using the PowerMax Total 
Nucleic Acid extraction kit (MoBio), retaining the LifeGuard preservation solution during 
lysis. DNA was puriﬁed by RNaseA digestion, phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol puriﬁed 
and ethanol precipitated. Approximately 15 ng DNA from each sample was used as a 
template in PCR reactions.  The universal primers, 926F (5'-CCTATCCCCTGTGTGCCTT 
GGCAGTCTCAGAAACTYAAAKGAATTGRCGG-3', sequencing adapter in bold, key 
underlined and SSU-speciﬁc primer following) and 1392wR (5'-CCATCTC 
ATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCGACTCAGXXXXXACGGGCGGTGWGTRC-3', as above but also 
included a variable length multiplex identiﬁer unique to each sample (Xs) listed in Table B-
9), were used to amplify an B500 bp (V6–V8) region of the SSU rRNA gene from 
community members (similar to a primer set tested in Engelbrektson et al. (2010). These 
primers were conﬁrmed to match exemplar strains from each of the currently known (Paul 
et al., 2012) seven orders of methanogens (IMG 4.1 (Markowitz et al., 2012) identiﬁer 
2518645582, IMG 4.0 identiﬁers 637000162, 649633067, 2512564055, 638154507, 
640753014 and 638154506) using iPCRess 2.2.0 (Slater and Birney, 2005). Template 
DNA was ampliﬁed in duplicate 50 ml reactions containing 1 U Taq DNA polymerase 
(Fisher), 0.2 mM dNTP mix (Fisher), 2 mM MgCl2 (Fisher), 2 mM of each primer and 10 
mg ml - 1 BSA (NEB). PCR was in a Veriti thermocycler (AppliedBiosystems, Carlsbad, 
CA, USA) with an initial denaturation step of 95 °C for 3 min, 30 cycles of dissociation at 
95 °C for 30 s, annealing at 55 °C for 45 s, extension at 74 °C for 30 s and ﬁnal extension 
of 10 min at 74 °C. Amplicons were sequenced using the reverse primer on the 454 GS 
FLX (Roche) with samples unrelated to this study using equal volumes. Informatic analysis 
methods are detailed in Supplementary Methods. Samples were multiplexed over ﬁve 
separate runs. 
 
Metagenome sequencing.  
For metagenomic sequencing, ~100 ng DNA was sheared using a Covaris S2 (Covaris 
Inc.) according to the methods outlined in the Ion Fragment Library Kit protocol 
(publication 4467320 Rev. B). The library was prepared using the Ion Plus Fragment 
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Library Kit and a modified version of the (Agilent Technologies), the library was diluted and 
the Ion OneTouch system was used to prepare the template, using the Ion OneTouch 
Template Kit and corresponding user guide (publication 4468007 Rev. E). Sequencing of 
three 316 chips was performed using the Ion Sequencing Kit and associated user guide 
(publication 4469714 Rev. C). The Ion Torrent Suite version 2.0 and 2.0.1 were used for 
analyses and the SFF was subsequently downloaded for analysis. 
 
Genome assembly and binning.  
A total of 533 Mb of single-ended 100bp IonTorrent PGM shotgun data was generated. 
Fastq and XML files were extracted from the SFF using sff_extract 
(http://bioinf.comav.upv.es/sff_extract) version 0.2.12 using parameters “-Q -s 
metagenome2.fastq -x metagenome2.xml 1.sff 2.sff 3.sff”. To determine SSU rRNA 
sequences detected from this set, reads were mapped using BWA against the 
GreenGenes 2013 database. Extracted sequences were assembled using MIRA 
(Chevreux et al., 1999) 3.4.0 with parameters “--project=metagenome2 --
job=denovo,genome,accurate,iontor -MI:sonfs=no”. Contigs with coverage between 22 
and 36 were considered for further analysis based on the method by Teeling et al (2004) 
and implemented here as a biogem (Bonnal et al., 2012) called bio-kmer_counter 
(https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-kmer_counter) and visualized using ggplot2 (Figure B-
2). Reads included in the assembly in the remaining 154 contigs were extracted and re-
assembled using sffinfo 2.3 and newbler 2.3 (454 Life Sciences).Mate-pair sequencing 
and scaffolding methods are detailed in the Supplementary Methods (Appendix B). 
 
Interrogation of gag errors in assembled contigs 
Strand-specific errors similar to those recently reported introduced frame-shift single 
nucleotide deletion errors into ~10% of open reading frames (Loman et al., 2012). These 
were corrected using a purpose built algorithm, “bio-gag”. To investigate the properties of 
gag errors, IonTorrent sequencing was carried out on isolate cultures of Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens and Sulfolobus tokodaii (Bragg et al., 2013). De-novo assemblies using 
newbler 2.3 were generated and compared to their respective reference genomes 
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(GenBank identifiers NC_014551.1 and NC_003106.2, respectively) using dnadiff 
(included with MUMmer, http://mummer.sourceforge.net) version 3.22. The four bases 
surrounding each single nucleotide deletions were tabulated and those contexts that 
contained a deletion of one base from a two base homopolymer were considered as 
potential gag errors (Figure B-3). Plots were generated using Tablet (Milne et al., 2010) 
and ggplot2 (Ginestet, 2011). 
 
Genome validation 
Of the 104 orthologue groups in AMPHORA2 (Wu and Scott, 2012), 99 were found to be 
single copy using the “MarkerScanner.pl” script (slightly modified for implementation 
reasons, taking the presence of only a single peptide in the respective output fasta files to 
mean single-copy). In addition, ndk was found using BLASTP 2.2.26+ using the 
Methanocaldococcus jannaschii protein (GenBank ID NP_248261.1) as a query sequence. 
Two genes were interrupted by errors that appear to be gag-like. For the genes miaB and 
pelA, two ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ peptides were reported by AMPHORA2, but in each case 
inspection of BLASTP against the NCBI 'nr' database indicated one belonged to a 
separate orthologous group. Thus, all 104 AMPHORA2 marker genes were found to be 
single-copy in the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome. 
 
Genome tree 
The genome tree was constructed using a concatenated protein sequence approach using 
the single-copy genes in AMPHORA2, with a custom Ruby script 
(https://github.com/wwood/bbbin/blob/master/yagenome.rb) git commit 3b8a124. For each 
of the 104 genes the corresponding hidden Markov model (HMM) was queried against the 
protein sequences of ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ using HMMER’s hmmsearch program v3.0 
(Eddy, 2009) with default parameters. The best hit protein sequence was parsed from the 
“tblout” format using a custom biogem bio-hmmer3_report 
(https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-hmmer3_report) version 724862b and aligned to the 
HMM using hmmalign with parameters “--allcol --trim” and the resulting stockholm format 
file then converted to FASTA using seqmagick git commit 6816f9d 
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(http://fhcrc.github.com/seqmagick). Lower-case (unaligned) portions of the aligned 
sequence were then removed. These aligned sequences from each of the 104 HMMs was 
then concatenated into an overall ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ sequence. Where no blast hit was 
identified, a custom biogem bio-hmmer_model (https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-
hmmer_model) v0.0.2 was used to parse the length of the HMM and an equivalent number 
of gap characters was added to the overall alignment instead. The same procedure was 
repeated on all finished archaeal proteomes available from IMG 4.0 (Markowitz et al., 
2012). A FASTA file of the overall sequences for each genome was used to construct a 
phylogenetic tree using FastTree v2.1.3 (Price et al., 2010) with default parameters. 
Sequence identifiers were then converted to a more human-readable form using newick 
utils nw_rename program (Junier and Zdobnov, 2010), and visualized using Archaeopteryx 
(Han and Zmasek, 2009), ARB (Ludwig et al., 2004), and Inkscape (http://inkscape.org). 
 
Assessment of the Mackelprang et al 2010 genome 
The contig sequences for the Hess Creek genome were downloaded from NCBI (GenBank 
accession AGCH01000000.1). Single-copy gene analysis was carried out using 
AMPHORA2 as for the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome. Manual inspection of single-copy 
genes occurring in multiple copies confirmed the presence of multiple distinct orthologues 
(Table 2.3.6). To determine how many of the Hess Creek contigs were most similar to the 
genome of ‘M. stordalenmirensis’, representative archaeal strains from IMG 4.0 
(ftp://ftp.jgi-psf.org/pub/IMG/img_core_v400/) were chosen at random using the 
img_metadata_scanner.rb script of a custom-built rubygem img_scripts 
(https://github.com/wwood/img_scripts version 0.0.1) with parameters “--sample Species 
Status=Finished”. This script in turn relied on another custom rubygem bio-img_metadata, 
version 0.0.3 (https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-img_metadata). The Hess Creek 
sequences were queried against a BLAST database made from the randomly selected 
concatenated genome nucleotide sequences and the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome using 
BLASTN 2.2.26+ with default parameters. Of the 174 Hess Creek contigs, 139 showed 
highest similarity to the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome (identities 72-94%, aligned region 
lengths 110-10,290bp), two were weakly (e-value > 1e-6) similar to other genomes, and 
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the remaining 33 did not show similarity to any sequence in the database. On a per length 
basis, 31% of the Hess Creek contigs showed significant similarity to the ‘M. 
stordalenmirensis’ genome and the reciprocal comparison showed 22% significant 
similarity (BLASTN e-value < 1e-5, assessed using a custom script 
https://github.com/wwood/bbbin/blob/master/ blast_overlap_percentage.rb git version 
2cfaec2). The partial mcrA gene was identified in the Hess Creek contigs with TBLASTN 
using the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ McrA protein sequence as a query. Attempts to locate an 
SSU rRNA gene were performed by querying both the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ and 
Methanocella paludicola (IMG gene identifier 646465173) SSU rRNA gene sequences 
against the Hess Creek contigs using BLASTN through SequenceServer (Priyam A., 
Woodcroft B.J., Wurm Y, unpublished, http://sequenceserver.com/).  
 
Genome annotation 
Genome annotation was carried out using prokka 1.5.2 (Prokka: Prokaryotic Genome 
Annotation System, http://bioinformatics.net.au/software.prokka.shtml). Genes of interest 
were further investigated using KEGG, MetaCyc, FastTree, BLASTP+ against IMG 4.0 
proteomes, UniRef90, and PFAM (Altschul et al., 1997; Suzek et al., 2007; Price et al., 
2010; Caspi et al., 2011; Kanehisa et al., 2012; Markowitz et al., 2012; Punta et al., 2012). 
 
Metaproteomics  
Triplicate soil cores were collected in a sedge-dominated (Eriophorum spp.) fen on 
September 1st 2010 (locations 68° 21.203 N, 19° 02.799 E; 68˚ 21.202 N, 19° 02.808 E; and 
68° 21.196 N, 19° 02.808 E.). Further metaproteomic methods are detailed in the 
Supplementary Methods (Appendix B). 
 
Distribution of Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’.  
Global distribution of ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ was surveyed by searching the NCBI ‘nt’ 
database. An overview of studies where ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ was found is provided in 
Table 2.3.7. Searching of the ‘nt’ database used BLAST 2.2.22 (Altschul et al., 1997) with 
the following parameters: ‘-v 200000 -b 200000 -p blastn -m 8’. The resultant tab-
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separated values file was parsed to extract hits with ≥97% identity using bio-table 
(https://github.com/pjotrp/bioruby-table). Hits were then downloaded from NCBI using 
genbank-download git version 292a2f8 (https://bitbucket.org/simongreenhill/genbank-
download/, Greenhill unpublished) and individually used as queries to search a BLAST 
database consisting of the merged GreenGenes/Silva database as above, as well as the 
‘M. stordalenmirensis’ SSU rRNA gene region. This search was conducted using BLASTN 
2.2.26+ (Camacho et al., 2009) using the parameters “--max_target_seqs 1 -outfmt 6”. 
Those sequences that hit ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ with identity ≥97% and could be 
associated with a peer-reviewed report were considered ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ phylotypes. 
GenBank entries were linked to peer-reviewed publications using the PubMed (Wheeler et 
al., 2007) identifier present in the GenBank entry, or failing that found manually using 
Google Scholar (http://scholar.google.com) or PubMed using a combination of the “TITLE” 
and “AUTHOR” fields of the GenBank entry.  
 
Description of Candidatus ‘M. stordalenmirensis’.  
‘Methanoﬂorens’ (Me.tha.no.ﬂo.ren’s. N.L. n. methanum (from French n. me´th(yle) and 
chemical sufﬁx -ane), methane; N.L. pref. methano-, pertaining to methane; N.L. masc. 
substantive from L. part. masc. adj. ﬂorens, ﬂourishing, to bloom; N.L. masc. adj. 
‘Methanoﬂorens’, methane producer that blooms). ‘stordalenmirensis’ 
(stor.da.len.mir.en’sis. N.L. masc. adj. ‘stordalenmirensis’, of or belonging to Stordalen 
Mire, Sweden from where the species was characterised).  Methanoﬂorentaceae 
(Me.tha.no.ﬂo.ren.ta.ce’a.e. N.L. n. ‘Methanoﬂorens’ -entis, type genus of the family;  
suff. -aceae, ending to denote a family; N.L. fem. pl. n. Methanoﬂorentaceae, the family of 
the genus ‘Methanoﬂorens’). 
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2.2 Metabolic reconstruction of 'Candidatus Methanoflorens stordalenmirensis' 
The difficulty of enrichment and isolation cultures encountered with archaeal methanogens 
and methanotrophs meant that assigning RCII clade the metabolic function of producer or 
consumer of methane remained unresolved for over a decade (Hales et al., 1996). The 
finding of a novel archaea of the RCII lineage in extreme high abundance in bog samples 
provided the opportunity to investigate its genome without need of further enrichment by 
culture methods. No previous data suggested that RCII archaea might be capable of 
dominating a whole community by blooming as seen at Stordalen Mire. Once a full length 
16S sequence was assembled and previous studies re-analysed however, RCII 
(Candidatus Methanoflorentaceae) were frequently found to be the dominant archaea of a 
community, constituting up to 90% in some peatlands (Lin et al., 2012; Mondav et al., 
2014).  
 
Phylogeny and assignment of methanogen status 
Phylogenetic positioning of RCII 16S rRNA sequences within the Methanomicrobia, an 
order that contains only methanogens and methanotrophs, suggested this lineage was 
methanogenic. Recovery of a single rRNA operon from the genome enabled alignment of 
the full length 16S rRNA gene against a combined Greengenes and SILVA database and 
by BLAST against Genbank database (DeSantis et al., 2006; Pruesse et al., 2007; Benson 
et al., 2011). Isolates with highest (86 % equidistant) sequence identity to 'Candidatus 
Methanoflorens stordalenmirensis’ were from  Methanocellales, Methanosarcinales, and 
Methanomicrobiales orders (Table B-11). The bootstrapped tree of aligned isolate and 
environmental sequences (Figure 2.2.2) shows RCII lineage lies at an unclear divergence 
point between the order Methanocellales and class Archaeoglobi. The branch point 
suggests classification of a new order; however, the low level of divergence and bootstrap 
values best support a conservative definition of new family within the Methanocellales.  
 
The methyl-coenzyme M reductase alpha subunit (McrA) is a ubiquitous unit within only 
two characterised complexes proven both unique and essential to methanogenesis. 
Environmental surveys for methanogens have focused on the mcrA gene in preference 
to16S surveys as rRNA-based phylogeny can only imply function. The use of this gene as 
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Figure 2.2.1 Euryarchaeal 16S rRNA phylogenetic tree. ''Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' in red, 
taxonomic level shown where p_, c_, and o_ are phylum, class and order respectively. 
Branch bootstrap values > 70 % shown, scale bar of 1 substitution per 10 bases. 
 
an indicator of methanogenesis came under question upon recognition of the anaerobic 
methanotrophic archaea (ANME) that use McrA in the reverse rather than forward 
reaction. The first phylogenetic analyses including ANME clade sequences (Hallam et al., 
2003) however, showed that mcrA and 16S phylogenetic trees follow non-contradictory 
topography (Hallam et al., 2003) as both are essential core genes and must therefore 
show a strong vertical inheritance signature (Doolittle, 2012). McrA gene and product 
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sequences therefore still assist division of phylotypes into those that use, and those that 
must produce, methane (Friedrich, 2005; Goffredi et al., 2008). The absence of a genome 
from an RCII isolate meant it was not possible to connect environmental mcrA and 16S 
rRNA gene sequences preventing designation of RCII to a side of the methane cycle. The 
phylogenetic tree (Figure 2.2.2) showing placement of the first confirmed RCII lineage 
McrA sequence supports classification of 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis', the most basally 
diverged of the currently sequenced Methanocellales, as methanogenic.  
Figure 2.2.2 Translated mcrA gene ML phylogenetic tree. 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis', in 
red, dots on branches with bootstrap confidence values > 70 %, branches with < 50 % 
support collapsed, scale bar of 1 substitution per 10 amino acids. 
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Energy conservation and methane production pathways are mostly conserved 
All genes required for hydrogenotrophic methane production using either CO2 or formate 
(HCOOH) were detected in the population genome of 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' (Figure 
2.2.3 reactions 2 to 15, Table B-12). In the absence of other forms of C or N, S or Fe 
fixation, this appears to be the main process linked to ATP and NADH production and 
thereby energy conservation. Many products from this organism’s methanogenesis 
pathway were the most highly expressed genes in the metaproteome supporting this 
notion (Mondav et al., 2014). Like many other Methanomicrobia, and some other 
Euryarchaea such as Archaeglobi, this species has open reading frames (ORFs) encoding 
genes from the acetotrophic methane generating pathway but not via acetylphosphate, the 
intermediate used exclusively by Methanosarcina (Kanehisa et al., 2012). Absence of 
ORFs encoding typical cytochromes required for acetogenic methanogenesis (membrane 
bound HdrEC complex), a gap in the pathway for heme synthesis and the absence of 
alternative membrane associated cytochromes support that this organism is not able to 
utilise acetate as substrate for methanogenesis (Thauer et al., 2008). While the genes for 
methanol or (n) methylamine based methanogenesis (mtaABC) were not detected, 'Ca. M. 
stordalenmirensis' retains the potential to utilise methanol by conversion to formaldehyde 
which can be fed into the pathway at reaction 5 (Figure 2.2.2).  
 
Full synthesis pathways for methane production supporting genes F420 (reactions 5, 6 & 
10) and CoM (reactions 8, 11, 12 & 15) were found. Synthesis of CoM is via the alternate 
3-phospho-L-serine backbone pathway proposed in some Methanosarcina and 
Methanomicrobia. The energy converting membrane associated NADH dehydrogenase 
(ech), related to Complex I of the respiratory chain, which is typical of Methanomicrobia 
appeared to have 8 subunits (reaction 9) (Friedrich and Scheide, 2000; Thauer et al., 
2008, 2010; Moparthi and Hägerhäll, 2011). Three redoxins, one with a flavin-binding 
domain, encoded immediately downstream may act as electron feeders for the complex.  
 
All genes for the V-type ATPase, the archaeal version of Complex V of the respiratory 
chain, were present (reaction 13) (Thauer et al., 2008; Magrane and Consortium, 2011; 
Kanehisa et al., 2012; Punta et al., 2012). While ehaR and ehbQ subunits that could 
function as the sodium pump linked redox enzymes were also present, the ech complex is 
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the more probable candidate for this function in relation to methanogenesis. Additionally 
multiple sodium/proton antiporters (reaction 14) encoding ORFs were detected. All 
standard enzymes for coronoid synthesis were present as were multiple 
molybdate/tungstate transporters, thus completing the set of currently identified genes 
required for the supporting enzymes and components of methanogenesis. Three potential 
membrane associated pyrophosphatases (in Methanocella arvoryzae these have been 
suggested to link acetate activation and energy conservation) may further improve energy 
conservation in 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' (Erkel et al., 2006).  
                        
Figure 2.2.2 Methanogenesis pathway in 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' reactions numbered 
according to the scheme from Thauer et al 2008. 
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Nitrogen, Iron and Sulphur metabolism 
Methanocella species show differential loss and gain of N and S metabolism related genes 
compared to 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis'. It is most probable that 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' 
is reliant on ammonium for which transporters were detected as were ORFs encoding 
enzymes capable of converting ammonia to both glutamate and glutamine (Table B-13). It 
appears unable to utilise other sources of nitrogen due to absence of transporters (nitrite, 
nitrate, urea and high N amino acids: lysine, arginine, ornithine and glutamine) and any 
genes for annamox, denitrification or nitrification. Unusually for methanogens, conversion 
of hydroxylamine to ammonia may be possible due to a putative horizontally transferred 
gene (HGT) at the end of an identified prophage (Table B-18). Unlike the other 
Methanocellales, 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' is unlikely to fix nitrogen for energy; although 
nifH, nifE, nifB, nifL1, nifL2, nifSU (sufSU) were detected they were scattered and the core 
dinitrogenase nifDK genes were not found (Erkel et al., 2006; Boyd, Hamilton, et al., 2011; 
Lü and Lu, 2012). The most probable function of the nif genes is in the assembly and 
intracellular transport of FeS clusters and FeMoCo essential to the functioning of the 
numerous redox enzymes present in the genome (Raymond et al., 2004; Boyd, Anbar, et 
al., 2011; Liu et al., 2012).  
 
It is unclear how 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' obtains sulphur as, while transporters likely to 
recognise sulphate were present, genes from known sulphate assimilation pathways were 
not. Cystine transporters were not found. Non-typically for Methanocellales it may be able 
to utilise H2S along with Cystathionine and O-Succinyl-L-homoserine to produce L-
Homocysteine for cysteine and methionine metabolism (Table B-13). Detection of H2S gas 
during sampling trips supports the gas being at least transiently available to 'Ca. M. 
stordalenmirensis'. Culturing experiments, potentially with labelled sulphur molecules, may 
elucidate sulphur assimilation pathways.  
 
'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' may have locale-specific adaption for Fe metabolism. The 
recently acquired bacterioferritin (cytochrome b1) was highly expressed in the 
metaproteome at levels similar to other genes involved in methanogenesis (Figure 2.2.3, 
Table B-14, (Mondav et al., 2014)). This bacterioferritin may have been co-opted into 
electron transport associated with methanogenesis. Aside from this specific 
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bacterioferritin, there were many other ferritin-encoding ORFs (Table B-14). These 
potentially enable conversion of ferrous iron to ferric for use in FeS clusters, for iron 
storage, and iron regulation. This may be important due to the high number of FeS redox 
enzymes in the genome and the aerial deposition of Fe dust at Stordalen Mire from the 
nearby iron ore mine in Kiruna affecting both iron availability and toxicity. 'Ca. M. 
stordalenmirensis' may have a critical ecological advantage in scavenging or removal of 
toxic iron as no other ferritins or siderophores were found in the remaining metagenome. 
Together the methanogenesis, N, Fe, S and redox encoding genes made up 
approximately 15 % of the genome (Figure 2.2.3).  
 
 
Figure 2.2.3 Percentage 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' genome allocation to various metabolic 
and genomic functions 
 
'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' C metabolism  
'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis', as is typical for methanogens, had sufficient gaps in the 
glyoxylate cycle, reductive TCA cycle, reductive Acetyl-CoA cycle (Wood-Ljungdahl 
pathway), and TCA cycle to make them improbable energy conservation or C fixation 
paths. The complete glycolysis pathway was identified (Figure 2.2.4) from which pyruvate 
links reversibly into methanogenesis via acetyl-CoA and CO2. Unusually, interconversion 
of CO2 and formate may be catalysed by formate dehydrogenase (NADP+) as well as the 
transporters
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more standard F420 dependant formate dehydrogenase. 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' 
however appears auxotrophic for CoA due to gaps in biosynthesis pathways. The ubiquity 
of identical gaps in methanogenic genomes and the importance of this cofactor for 
methanogenesis suggest an undiscovered alternate synthesis.  
 
Genome shows adaption to active layer environment 
Noticeably there was a significant number of oxidative, osmotic, temperature and nutritive 
stress response genes (70 identified) with approximately a quarter of these being putative 
HGT (Figure 2.2.2, Table B-18). Of potential significance is the ability to convert glycerone 
phosphate to cardiolipin. Cardiolipin putatively interacts with membrane bound energy 
conservation complexes, such as NADH dehydrogenase, stabilising them and the 
membrane during osmotic stress (Corcelli, 2009; Punta et al., 2012). Within the context of 
the acidic and variable osmotic environment of active layer peats, this could convey 
significant advantage.  
 
Enzymes involved in C storage by polymer and cell wall component synthesis were 
numerous (Figure 2.2.4, Table B-15) and together with transporters made up over 10 % of 
the recovered genome. Finds of note were ORFS encoding Mannosyltransferase, Exo-
alpha-sialidase, Fasciclin, Patatin family proteins, CDP-Glycerol:Poly (glycerophosphate) 
glycerophosphotransferase, GDP-mannose 4, 6-dehydratase, and exopolysaccharide 
pyruvyl transferase; most of which had multiple copies (Table B-14). The numerous genes 
involved in polymer or exopolysaccharide synthesis (EPS) and export indicate the potential 
formation of storage molecules or a protective layer or thin biofilm, a capability not 
identified in other methanogens to date. This putative function would assist survival in this 
seasonally variable environment and could provide the mechanism enabling bloom type 
behaviour (Kooi and Troost, 2006; Poli et al., 2011; Kremer and Klausmeier, 2013). With 
14 potential antibiotic resistance-associated transporters (Table B-16) it is also probable 
that the peat is a typical soil bio-warfare zone, a coating of EPS is a known effective 
protectant against bacterial antibiotics (O’Malley and Dupré, 2007; Poli et al., 2011). The 
products of these genes may also assist osmotic regulation. 
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Gene gains and losses highlight genomic interaction with environment 
Approximately 10 % of the 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' genome comprises putative recent 
horizontal gene transfers (HGTs) from predominately-anaerobic bacteria including 
Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, Cyanobacteria, and some Proteobacteria. Of the newly 
acquired genes 30% have unknown function which is lower than the almost 50% of the 
total genome which are uncharacterised. Fourteen percent of the HGTs were related to 
oxidative and osmotic stress responses, making a quarter of the 70 genes associated with 
stress responses putative recent transfers (Table B-17). Significant additions related to 
oxidative and redox stress include putative oxygen insensitive 
nitroreductase/dihydropteridine, glutathione peroxidase involved in oxidative stress, 
bacterioferritin (cytochrome b1) involved in electron transfer and iron regulation/toxicity, 
and hemerythrin cation binding domain protein that may assist in oxidative/nitric oxide 
stress or toxicity. The genome encodes twelve other nitroreductases while the average 
number for methanogens is 4, the only other methanogen with abundant copies is 
Methanosphaerula palustris with 16 (Markowitz et al., 2012). A quarter of the HGTs are 
involved in C storage (polymer or sugar metabolism) and are mostly associated with cell 
membrane structures. The C metabolism HGTs of potential relevance to the blooming 
behaviour of 'Methanoflorens' are Fasciclin domain proteins, exopolysaccharide pyruvyl 
transferase, GDP-mannose 4, 6-dehydratase, sialidases, polysaccharide deacteylases, 
and Patatin Family protein. 
 
Metabolic summary 
'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' is predicted to be an acidophilic to acid-tolerant, mesophilic or 
psychrotolerant, obligately hydrogenotrophic, non-motile, obligately anaerobic, antibiotic 
resistant, SDS resistant, methanogenic archaea able to utilise CO2, formate, pyruvate or 
ethanol for C source and/or energy conservation, and requiring ammonia, CoA and either 
H2S or sulphurated organic molecules for growth. Many of the ORFs related to 
environmental competitiveness appear to be recent HGTs. 
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Figure 2.2.4 Cell diagram of reconstructed metabolic pathways of 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis'. Red text and arrows describe energy 
conservation related functions, orange describes most of the remaining carbon cycling, turquoise describes  anabolic paths leading to 
nucleic acid and amino-acid metabolism while grey objects are cell wall associated transport or structural molecules. Text in boxes refers 
to the entire pathway as detailed in KEGG or MetaCyc. * denote putative recent horizontally transferred genes. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Discussion 
Temporal dynamics of Stordalen Mire  
Palsa Mires such as Stordalen are strung across northern Eurasia in a distinct climate 
band adjacent to the arctic circle from Fennoscandia, through western Russia to central 
Siberia (Masing et al., 2009; Bosiö et al., 2012). Throughout the Holocene, Torneträsk 
valley experienced significant environmental shifts including changes in available land 
surface (deglaciation and erosion), altitude (isostatic rebound), air circulation patterns, air 
temperature, precipitation type and timing, precipitation quantity, pH, and water table 
height. The major effects of vegetation succession, peat/soil deposition, and drop in water 
level leading to the formation of Stordalen Mire influenced microbial community assembly. 
 
It is most likely that the Torneträsk valley was minimally colonised by microbes 10 000 ya 
when retreat of the cold-based ice-sheets began (Kleman and Hättestrand, 1999; 
Skidmore et al., 2005; Price, 2009; Zumsteg et al., 2011). Precipitation, meltwater and 
aerial deposition on the newly exposed rock enabled primary accession during the first few 
hundred years post-glaciation, a time of rapid altitude alteration and therefore unstable 
climate (Bigler et al., 2002; Lindén et al., 2006). Ongoing and recently accelerating 
changes in temperature have altered the mire, its community and carbon budget. Changes 
across the chronosequence detailed in this study are representative of one probable 
trajectory for the mire as it interacts with the changing climate over the next century. 
Torneträsk valley will remain, for the next 40 years at least, an excellent site for the study 
of microbial assembly processes and the resilience of communities during climate induced 
ecosystem change.  
 
Dynamics between the Stordalen Mire carbon budget and its microbial community 
Carbon budget and microbial assemblages at each of the representative sites along the 
thaw gradient were distinct. High permafrost integrity correlated with tundra vegetation, 
ombrotrophic conditions, low C accumulation and low radiative forcing (Natali et al., 2011). 
At Stordalen Mire it was shown that peat microbial assemblages from such sites (palsa) 
were similar to that recorded in other cryogenic soils (Serkebaeva et al., 2013). It is likely 
that the microbial community is an integral component of peatlands that function as C 
sinks. The palsa site with both low C fixation and CH4 emission had high evenness, 
homogeneity, richness, and high methanotroph to methanogen ratio.  
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The initial stages of permafrost thaw (bog) were associated with increased: water 
availability, C fixation through increased primary production, and production of CH4 
(Olefeldt et al., 2013; Sistla et al., 2013). At Stordalen Mire, this correlated with decreased 
microbial richness and evenness. The transitioning bog site community was highly 
dominated due to environmental filtering. This was especially so when inundated where it 
became dominated by hydrogenotrophic methanogens. This site with high C fixation and 
low CH4 emission had high methanotroph to methanogen presence.  
 
Final stages of thaw were associated with karst formation, inundation, reduction of acidity, 
increase in nutrient availability, vegetation succession, high C fixation, but increased 
warming potential through CH4 emission (Olefeldt et al., 2013). Microbial assemblages in 
the fen were very rich and highly diverse showing mostly stochastic type drivers of 
assembly. This site is the most productive with high C fixation but also very high radiative 
forcing effect due to high CH4 flux. Methanogens were diverse and abundant while the 
relative abundance of methanotrophs was low. The higher CH4 flux was partially 
attributable to the low ratio of methanotrophs to methanogens. Much of the CH4 flux from 
the fen was likely through ebullition and transport through graminoid aerenchyma thus 
bypassing any methanotrophs present in the peat. In agreement with biogeochemical 
based predictions, the environmental parameters at Stordalen correlating with increased 
relative abundance of methanogens and radiative forcing values were soil temperature, air 
temperature, distance to water table, and DOC (Olefeldt et al., 2013).  
 
GHG emission and mitigation scenarios 
The retreat of circumpolar permafrost northwards throughout the Holocene due to global 
warming (both natural and anthropogenic) causes migration and loss of palsa ecosystems 
(Fronzek et al., 2010). Mires commonly flood at the point of complete permafrost thaw and 
shift to being C sources rather than C sinks. Information gathered in this study (e.g. 
decrease in biological species richness, blooming of indicator species such as 'Ca. 
Methanoflorens', and increased DOC) may assist in identifying the tipping point of 
ecosystems towards fens. Over the last few hundred years flooded peatlands have been 
drained for use in agriculture, thus preventing high CH4 generation (Glagolev et al., 2011). 
Drainage of fens and other karst features expected to form in the coming decades 
throughout Fennoscandia, Siberia and other circumpolar nations will not however remain a 
feasible mitigation option. Mechanical aeration of the large tracts of peatland expected to 
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undergo thaw will also not be viable. Possibilities to increase the consumption of CH4 by 
methanotrophs however appear more promising (Singh et al., 2010).  
 
Investigation of the methanotrophs associated with the Methanosaeta clusters in the fen 
may yield microbial strains useful in mitigation. It may be that the local methanotrophic 
species are able to survive and consume CH4 in low oxygen environments raising the 
possibility of large-scale inoculation of graminoid seeds for dispersal over bogs and fens. 
Curiously, there appears to be insignificant presence of methanotrophs lining the 
aerenchyma of the fen graminoids. Culturing and subsequent aerial dispersal of surface-
dwelling aerobic methanotrophs from all three sites could reduce methane emission near 
source. It is unclear why there are comparatively few surface dwelling methanotrophs in 
this environment considering the excess of CH4.  
 
Community structure and methanogen niche dynamics 
The palsa and fen appear to have significant resilience through broad metabolic niche 
redundancy with partitioning a likely controller of the diversity within general niches 
(Northfield et al., 2010; Kremer and Klausmeier, 2013). The linear relationship of novelty in 
terms of singletons is suggestive of the seedbank and/or rare biosphere being a universal 
feature that is proportional to the richness of each system (Gray and Engel, 2013; 
Serkebaeva et al., 2013). This should be easily testable in data collection from existing 
ecosystems where care must be taken to sample at the same 'depth' i.e. reach equivalent 
saturation of sampling for each system studied (Lundin et al., 2012).  
 
Methanogenesis is the last energetically possible C based and redox energy conservation 
pathway. The marginally small Gibbs free energy of in-situ methanogenesis makes it the 
last and smallest biological quantum of C redox (P E Galand et al., 2005). As a result 
methanogenesis is substantially temperature dependant as was evident in this study with 
the significant correlation between methanogens, methane flux and temperature increase. 
The shift from hydrogenotrophic methanogens in the acidic bog to mixed hydrogenotrophic 
and acetotrophic in the more neutral fen supports previous studies finding pathway specific 
sensitivity to pH (Kotsyurbenko et al., 2007). Niche partitioning of the two main 
methanogenesis quanta (hydrogenotrophic and acetotrophic) by secondary metabolic 
processes, pH, substrate affinity differences, and temporal separation become the 'spin' 
that enables methanogen cohabitation and enforces ecotype/speciation (Morowitz, 1999). 
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Acetotrophic methanogenesis, being the most marginal of pathways is more sensitive to 
product concentration such that the number of co-localised methanotrophs and proximity 
of plant aerenchyma for removal of methane likely enabled their increased abundance and 
activity in the fen.  
 
'Ca. Methanoflorens' ecology 
Hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis, though yielding low energy, is one of the oldest extant 
energy pathways (Sousa and Martin, 2014) being the main contender for the ancestral 
metabolism of Euryarchaea (> 2.7 Bya) (Blank, 2012) but with biogeochemical evidence 
dating it at over 3.4 Bya (Ueno et al., 2006). The acquisition of bacterial cytochromes and 
novel acetate activation pathways enabling use of acetate as the electron acceptor in 
methanogenesis occurred recently, most likely around 0.5 Bya years ago (Fournier and 
Gogarten, 2008; Blank, 2012). Cytochromes are present in Methanocella spp. but not 'Ca. 
Methanoflorens' the most basal of the Methanocellales. While "Ca. Methanoflorens' may 
uniquely utilise bacterioferritin in a similar role to cytochromes no Methanocella spp. 
appear to use their cytochromes for acetotrophic methanogenic energy conservation 
(Thauer et al., 2008). The concurrent acquisition of suitable electron transferring 
cytochromes in multiple methanogenic lineages appears correlated to migration into 
increasingly oxygenated environments. 'Ca. Methanoflorens' is most abundant at the 
fluctuating water table and would need to cope with a seasonally oxic environment but 
appears to lack any enzymatic adaptions such as the set of antioxidants noted in the other 
Methanocellales (Erkel et al., 2006). 
 
Methanogens are ubiquitous wherever there is even transiently sufficiently low redox 
potential. This combined with the absence of methanogenic metabolism in non-
Euryarchaeal lineages (Price, 2009; Angel et al., 2011) suggests that this metabolic 
pathway is under organism level selection. The redundancy of multiple methanogen 
species in natural environments shows however that the 'accessory' genes are frequently 
(as with the HGT in Methanoflorens) under metagenomic selection where these genes 
persist in environments regardless of the particular species that may temporarily replicate 
them. Future temporal and spatial studies of 'Methanoflorens' would separate out the core 
genes from the localised accessory elements and establish the 'Methanoflorens' 
pangenome. Thus the blooming methanogen found at Stordalen Mire, 'Ca. 
Methanoflorens', supports the integration of once competing evolutionary concepts, core 
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versus accessory genome and individual dominance versus ecosystem stability, as 
processes that are operating at different biological levels but driven by the most 
fundamental of natural forces, entropy and energy conservation (Vallino, 2010; Herrmann-
Pillath and Salthe, 2011; Rohwer and Barott, 2013). The processes of change and 
selection working at community, species, and genetic level are coherent and evident in this 
organism and its ecosystem.   
 
The genome and proteome of 'Candidatus Methanoflorens stordalenmirensis' recovered 
from this site supports the genus is a hydrogenotrophic methanogen that is most 
competitive in low nutrient acidic environments. The genomic information from this study 
will enable accurate identification of this lineage in future 16S rRNA and mcrA surveys. 
Retreat of permafrost will likely open up far greater expanses of suitable habitat to 'Ca. M. 
stordalenmirensis' and it would be of interest to confirm metabolism by culturing. Culturing 
attempts were not permissible in Australia from Swedish samples due to quarantine 
restrictions. 
 
The increase in thermal energy input to Stordalen Mire from climate-warming affects the 
ecosystem in a multi-factorial complex way, most notably by altering the hydrology of the 
Mire. These changes cause transient instability of the sub-systems (bog) concomitant with 
increased primary production (bog and fen). This perturbation eventually tips the 
community into a high entropic state (fen) characterised by increased radiative forcing 
predominately through CH4 flux and expansion of metagenomic repertoire by 
diversification and increased richness of species. Thus, changes in Earth system 
thermodynamics are directly evident in microbial community dynamics at Stordalen Mire 
an indicator ecosystem of climate change.  
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Appendix A 
Supplementary Information for chapter 1 
 
 
 
        palsa           bog          fen 
Figure A-1 Cross-sectional diagram of Stordalen Mire study site (Mondav et al., 2014). 
 
 
 
 
Figure A-2 Rarefaction curves of the SSU rRNA amplicons of the three sites, overlap in 
range shown with striped patterns.  
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Figure A-3 Relationship between the number of singleton OTUs and assemblage richness. 
Samples at or below the waterline are outlined in black. 
 
 
Figure A-4 Dendrogram of assemblage clusters, Jaccard dissimilarity clustered using 
Ward algorithm. Clusters delineate at 3.6, 2.4 and 2.2 (approximately 80 %, 53 % and 38 
% of total dissimilarity). 
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Figure A-5 Relative abundance of a) Acidobacterial orders; b) Proteobacterial orders; c) 
Euryarchaeal orders in the NMDS clusters: DF, DB, SP. Numerals above each column are 
the number of classes or orders detected in each cluster. 
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Figure A-6 Spatial distribution of main carbon trophic microbial OTUs a) by depth of 
sample; and b) distance above or below watertable. Shape designates site, colour 
designates C cycle function and size of shape is log of the relative abundance. 
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Figure A-7 NMDS of each site a) palsa yellow ellipse surrounds deepest samples and 
black circle surrounds samples taken mid-august 2011; b) bog; c) fen. 
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Figure A-8 a) relationship between site, depth of sample and richness; b) relationship 
between site, distance to (> 0 cm) and distance from (< 0 cm) water table and richness. 
Samples at or below the waterline have black outlines.  
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Equations 
 
Equations A-1 Relationship between singletons and OTU richness  
singletonsmire = 0.740 OTUs – 28.58, R2 = 0.954 (EqA.1a)  
singletonspalsa = 0.671 OTUs – 21.36, R2 = 0.872 (EqA.1b)  
singletonsbog = 0.613 OTUs – 0.880, R2 = 0.963 (EqA.1c)  
singletonsfen = 0.764 OTUs – 25.39, R2 = 0.976 (EqA.1d)  
 
 
Equations A-2 Relationship between phylogenetic diversity and OTU richness  
PD/OTUbog = -13.6e-5OTU + 0.118 (R2 = 0.658) (EqA.2a)  
PD/OTUfen = -7.71e-5OTU + 0.131 (R2 = 0.715) (EqA.2b)  
 
 
Equations A-3 Relationship between nearest taxon index and OTU richness  
NTIbog = -8.28 e-3OTU – 5.50 (R2 = 0.260) (EqA.3a)  
NTIfen = 11.3 e-3OTU – 5.94 (R2 = 0.495) (EqA.3b) 
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Appendix B 
Supplementary Materials for chapter 2 
 
B1 Methods for section 2.1 
Sampling 
Sampling dates and locations are detailed in Table B-8. 
Nucleic acids: Triplicate soil cores were collected using a push corer from palsa (intact 
permafrost), bog (partially thawed) and sedge-dominated (Eriophorum spp.) fen in 
Stordalen Mire, northern Sweden (68°21’N, 19°03’E, 359 m a.s.l.) on September 30th & 
August 1st 2010, and June 15th, July 12th, Aug 16th and October 16th 2011. Cores were 
subsampled by depth (see Table 2.3.8), avoiding 1cm around the edge of the corer, 
placed in cryotubes, saturated with LifeGuard solution (MoBio Laboratories, Carlsbad), 
and stored at -80°C until processing. 
 
Proteomics: Triplicate soil cores were collected in a sedge-dominated (Eriophorum spp.) 
fen on September 1st, 2010. Cores were collected within ~30 mins of each other between 
2:54pm and 3:25pm, processed on site, and transported on ice to a -80˚C freezer. Cores 
were subsampled by depth, avoiding 1cm around the edge of the corer, and the 24-27cm 
depth interval was pooled for this protein analyses. 
 
Extractions 
Nucleic acids: Total nucleic acids were extracted from approximately 2 g peat sample 
using the PowerMax Total Nucleic Acid extraction kit (MoBio, Carlsbad) retaining the 
LifeGuard preservation solution during lysis. DNA was purified by RNaseA digestion, 
phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol purified and ethanol precipitated.  
 
Proteins: Proteins were extracted from pooled soil (see above) via a direct protein 
extraction method (modified from Chourey et al., 2010). Briefly, 40g of soil was 
resuspended in 100mM Tris, 4% SDS, 10mM DTT, pH 8.0 and immediately boiled for 10 
min and subsequently centrifuged. Soil suspensions were centrifuged at 4,800 x g for 20 
min at 20°C to remove large soil particulates. The clarified samples were TCA-precipitated 
overnight in ice placed in fridge at 4°C. The precipitated protein solution was centrifuged at 
4800 x g for 45 mins at 4C and the resultant protein pellet was washed with cold acetone 
three times. The cleaned protein pellet was solubilized, denatured and reduced in 6M 
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guanidine, 50 mM Tris, 10 mM CaCl2, pH 7.6 at 60C for 1 hour with intermittent vortexing. 
The denatured protein solution was diluted 6-fold in 50 mM Tris, 10 mM CaCl2 and 
digested with sequencing-grade trypsin (Promega, Madison, WI) for 16 hrs at 37C with 
gentle rocking. The following day, the peptide solution was digested a second time with 
trypsin for 4 hours and then reduced with 10 mM DTT for 1 hour at 37C with gentle 
rocking. The following day, the peptide solution was digested a second time with trypsin for 
4 hrs and then reduced with 10mM DTT for 1 hour at 37C with gentle rocking. Samples 
were desalted via C18 Sep-Pak plus C18 (Waters, Milford, MA). Peptides were 
concentrated, solvent exchanged into 0.1% formic acid in water by centrifugal evaporation, 
0.45 m filtered (Millipore, Bellerica, MA), divided into in 4 technical replicates, and frozen 
at -80C until LC-MS/MS analysis. 
 
Pore water measurements 
Pore water samples were collected from 35–40 cm below the peat surface using a syringe 
connected to a stainless steel tube. Samples were filtered with 25-mm diameter Whatman 
Grade GF/D glass microfiber filters (2-μm particle retention) and injected into 30 mL 
evacuated vials sealed with butyl rubber septas. Samples were frozen and shipped to 
Florida State University for analysis. After thawing, samples were acidified with 0.5 mL of 
21% H3PO4 and the headspace was brought to atmospheric pressure with helium. The 
sample headspace was analyzed for concentrations and δ13C of CH4 and CO2 on a 
continuous-flow Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chromatograph (Agilent Technologies) at 40°C 
coupled to a Finnigan MAT Delta S isotope ratio mass spectrometer via a Conflo IV 
interface system (Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany). The headspace gas 
concentrations were converted to pore water concentrations based on their known 
extraction efficiencies, defined as the proportion of formerly-dissolved gas in the 
headspace. An extraction efficiency of 0.95 (based on repeated extractions) was used for 
CH4, and the extraction efficiency for CO2 relative to DIC was determined based on CO2 
extraction from dissolved bicarbonate standards (Corbett et al., 2012). Carbon isotope 
fractionation factor (αc) was calculated as in Whiticar et al., (1986). 
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The standard errors for αC were propagated from the δ13C errors as follows: 
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where C , DIC
13C

, and CH4
13C

 are the standard errors for αC, δ13CDIC, and δ13CCH4 
respectively.  
 
Methane flux measurements 
The autochamber system at Stordalen Mire has previously been described in detail 
(Bäckstrand, Patrick M Crill, et al., 2008). Briefly, a system of eight automatic gas-
sampling chambers made of transparent Lexan was installed in the three habitat types at 
Stordalen Mire in 2001 (n=3 each in the palsa and bog habitats, and n=2 in the fen 
habitat). Chambers cover an area of 0.14 m2 (38 cm x 38 cm), with a height of 25-45 cm. 
Each chamber is closed once every 3 hours for a period of 5 min. The chambers are 
connected to the gas analysis system, located in an adjacent temperature controlled cabin, 
by 3/8 inch Dekoron tubing through which air is circulated at approximately 2.5 L min-1. 
During the 2011 season the system was updated with a new chamber design similar to 
that described by Bubier et al (2003). The new chambers cover an area of 0.2 m2 (45 cm x 
45 cm), with a height ranging from 15-75 cm depending on habitat vegetation. At the palsa 
and bog sites the chamber base is flush with the ground and the chamber lid (15 cm in 
height) lifts clear of the base between closures. At the fen site the chamber base is raised 
50 – 60 cm on lexon skirts to accommodate large stature vegetation. 
 
Starting July 1st, 2011 methane fluxes were measured using a Quantum Cascade Laser 
Spectrometer (QCLS, Aerodyne Research Inc). The QCLS instrument deployed at 
Stordalen Mire is a modification of the technology described in detail in by Santoni et al 
(2012). We connected the QCLS to the main autochamber circulation using ¼ inch 
Dekoron tubing and a solenoid manifold that enables selection between the autochamber 
flow and an array of calibration tanks. During measurement periods, filtered (0.45 tubing 
and a solenoid manifold that enables selection between the autochamber flow and an 
array of calibration tanks was fitted and the fit parameters were linearly interpolated 
between calibration periods.  
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For each autochamber closure fluxes were calculated using a method consistent with that 
detailed by Bäckstrand et al (2008) using a linear regression of changing headspace CH4 
concentration over a period of 2.5 mins. Eight 2.5 min regresstions were calculated, 
staggered by 15 sec and the most linear fit (highest r2) was then used to calculate flux. 
Average fluxes were calculated for the week leading up to and including the sample 
collection dates based on indivdual chambers as the unit of replication (n=3 for Palsa and 
bog, n=2 for fen). For sampling dates prior to the installation of the QCLS CH4 fluxes were 
estimated from the CH4 flux data published by Bäckstrand et al (2010). Characteristic 
fluxes for the week leading up to and including the Aug/Sept 2010 sampling (day of year 
238-244) and June 2011 sampling (day of year 160-166) were calculated by averaging flux 
measurements for those dates from the 2002-2007 dataset using individual chambers as 
the unit of replication. 
 
SSU rRNA gene amplicon sequencing 
Approximately 15ng DNA from each sample was used as a template in PCR reactions. 
The universal primers, 926F (5’-CCTATCCCCTGTGTGCCTTGGCAGTC TCAG 
AAACTYAAAKGAATTGRCGG-3’, sequencing adapter in bold, key underlined and 16S-
specific primer following) and 1392wR (5’-CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCGAC TCAG 
XXXXX ACGGGCGGTGWGTRC-3’, as above but also included a variable length multiplex 
identifier unique to each sample (Xs) listed in Table 2.3.9), were used to amplify a ~500 bp 
(V6-V8) region of the SSU rRNA gene from community members (similar to a primer set 
tested in Engelbrektson et al (2010). Template DNA was amplified in duplicate 50 µl 
reactions containing 1U Taq DNA polymerase (Fisher), 0.2mM dNTP mix (Fisher), 2mM 
MgCl2 (Fisher), 2µM of each primer and 10µg/µl BSA (NEB). PCR was in a Veriti 
thermocycler (AppliedBiosystems, Carlsbad) with an initial denaturation step of 95°C for 3 
minutes, 30 cycles of dissociation at 95°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 55°C for 45 
seconds, extension at 74°C for 30 seconds, and final extension of 10 minutes at 74°C. 
Amplicons were sequenced using the reverse primer on the 454 GS FLX (Roche) with 
samples unrelated to this study using equal volumes. Samples were multiplexed over 4 
separate runs. 
 
SSU rRNA gene amplicon analysis  
SSU rRNA gene sequences were processed using APP 2.3.6 
(https://github.com/Ecogenomics/APP). Sequence data were combined using 
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app_combine.pl, homoploymer errors were corrected using Acacia 1.50 (Bragg et al., 
2012) and the resulting reads with processed using FrankenQIIME 1.2.0 (Skarshewski 
unpublished, https://github.com/Ecogenomics/FrankenQIIME, which builds on 
QIIME(Caporaso et al., 2010). All reads were trimmed to 250bp and reads <250bp were 
discarded. The script app_make_results.pl was used to (1) cluster the sequences at 97% 
identity using usearch 6.0.203 (Edgar et al., 2011), (2) generate an operational taxonomic 
unit (OTU) table, and (3) assign a taxonomy to each cluster using BLASTN 2.2.22 
(Altschul et al., 1997). The BLAST database used for assigning taxonomy was comprised 
of GreenGenes (McDonald et al., 2012) 16S rRNA gene (Feb 2011 release) sequences 
and Silva v108 (Quast et al., 2013) 18S rRNA gene sequences, and created using a script 
available at https://github.com/fangly/merge_gg_silva (Angly, unpublished). The OTU table 
was converted into a krona (Ondov et al., 2011) image for visualization using 
app_otu_to_krona.pl. Figure 2.1.1 was generated using ggplot2 (Ginestet, 2011) and 
modified using Inkscape (http://inkscape.org). To calculate the average relative abundance 
of ‘Ca. M. stordalenmirensis’ in the thawing and thawed communities, the relative 
abundance of ‘Ca. M. stordalenmirensis’ and all methanogens (all OTUs assigned to 
known methanogenic euryarchaeal lineages) was tabulated. The average percentage 
abundance of ‘Ca. M. stordalenmirensis’ was only calculated for communities where 
methanogens represented more than 5% of the total microbial community. 
 
Metagenome sequencing 
For metagenomic sequencing, approximately 100ng DNA was sheared using a Covaris S2 
(Covaris Inc.) according to the methods outlined in the Ion Fragment Library Kit protocol 
(publication 4467320 Rev. B). The library was prepared using the Ion Plus Fragment 
Library Kit and a modified version of the method described in the corresponding User 
Guide (publication 4471989 Rev. B). After the size and concentration of the libraries was 
determined using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies) with the High 
Sensitivity DNA Kit (Agilent Technologies), the library was diluted and the Ion OneTouch 
system used to prepare the template, using the Ion OneTouch Template Kit and 
corresponding User Guide (publication 4468007 Rev. E). Sequencing of three 316 chips 
was performed using the Ion Sequencing Kit and associated User Guide (publication 
4469714 Rev. C). The Ion Torrent Suite version 2.0 and 2.0.1 were used for analyses and 
the SFF was subsequently downloaded for analysis. These data were submitted to the 
SRA under accession SRA096214. 
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Genome assembly and binning 
A total of 533 Mb of single-ended 100bp IonTorrent PGM shotgun data was generated. 
Fastq and XML files were extracted from the SFF using sff_extract 
(http://bioinf.comav.upv.es/sff_extract) version 0.2.12 using parameters “-Q -s 
metagenome2.fastq -x metagenome2.xml 1.sff 2.sff 3.sff”. To determine SSU rRNA 
sequences detected from this set, reads were mapped using BWA against the 
GreenGenes 2013 database. Extracted sequences were assembled using MIRA 
(Chevreux et al., 1999) 3.4.0 with parameters “--project=metagenome2 --
job=denovo,genome,accurate,iontor -MI:sonfs=no”. Contigs with coverage between 22 
and 36 were considered for further analysis based on the method by Teeling et al (2004) 
and implemented here as a biogem (Bonnal et al., 2012) called bio-kmer_counter 
(https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-kmer_counter) and visualized using ggplot2 (Figure B-
2). Reads included in the assembly in the remaining 154 contigs were extracted and re-
assembled using sffinfo 2.3 and newbler 2.3 (454 Life Sciences). 
 
Mate-pair sequencing 
For mate-pair sequencing, approximately 1µg DNA was sheared using a Covaris S2 
(Covaris Inc.), using the method for 3 Kbp shearing outlined on the manufacturer’s website 
(covarisinc.com; Part number 010158 Rev. B). A mate-paired library was constructed 
using the Life Technologies demonstrated protocol for Ion Mate-Paired Library Preparation 
(publication 4472004 Rev. B), with the final size selection (for 200bp sequencing) 
performed using a Pippin Prep (Sage Science) instrument. The size and concentration of 
the library was confirmed and diluted appropriately for preparation of the template using 
the Ion OneTouch 200 Template Kit and associated User Guide (publication 4472430 Rev. 
C). Sequencing of two 316 chips was performed using the Ion PGM 200 Sequencing Kit 
and the corresponding User Guide (publication 4474246 Rev. B). The Ion Torrent Suite 
version 2.0.1 was used for analyses and the SFF was subsequently downloaded for 
analysis. 
 
Scaffolding 
Scaffolding the resultant 117 contigs was undertaken using the two runs of mate-pair 
sequencing. Reads were split using sff_extract 0.1.13 ( and ssaha 2.5.4 therein Ning et al., 
2001) with parameters “-c -l LMP_Linkers.fasta 4.sff” where LMP_linkers.fasta contained 
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the two sequences linkers “CTGCTGTACCGTACATCCGCCTTGGCCGTACAGCAG” and 
“CTGCTGTACGGCCAAGGCGGATGTACGGTACAGCAG”. Scaffolding using these pairs 
of sequences was achieved using a manual scaffolding tool ionPairer 
(https://github.com/Ecogenomics/ionPairer) (Haroon, Imelfort, Woodcroft and Tyson, 
unpublished). Briefly, reads were aligned to the 117 ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ contigs using 
BWA version 0.6.1 (Li and Durbin, 2009) and PCR duplicate reads removed. The average 
insert size of the library was estimated by analyzing mate pairs where both ends mapped, 
with consistent direction, within a single contig. Pairs where each side of the pair mapped 
to within twice the average insert size from the end of two different contigs, with outward 
facing direction, were considered as a link between contigs. Links were visualized using 
GraphViz (Ellson et al., 2002) and inconsistencies resolved by manual inspection. Five 
abutting contig pairs were found to have overlapping sequence (using BLAST 2.2.26+) 
and were merged (Camacho et al., 2009). The merging of overlapping ends was defined in 
YAML format and final scaffolding carried out with scaffolder version 0.4.4 (Barton and 
Barton, 2012). 
 
Interrogation of gag errors in assembled contigs 
Strand-specific errors similar to those recently reported introduced frame-shift single 
nucleotide deletion errors into ~10% of open reading frames (Loman et al., 2012). These 
were corrected using a purpose built algorithm, “bio-gag”. To investigate the properties of 
gag errors, IonTorrent sequencing was carried out on isolate cultures of Bacillus 
amyloliquefaciens and Sulfolobus tokodaii (Bragg et al., 2013). De-novo assemblies using 
newbler 2.3 were generated and compared to their respective reference genomes 
(GenBank identifiers NC_014551.1 and NC_003106.2, respectively) using dnadiff 
(included with MUMmer, http://mummer.sourceforge.net) version 3.22. The four bases 
surrounding each single nucleotide deletions were tabulated and those contexts that 
contained a deletion of one base from a two base homopolymer were considered as 
potential gag errors (Figure B-3). Plots were generated using Tablet (Milne et al., 2010) 
and ggplot2 (Ginestet, 2011). 
 
The algorithm for detecting gag errors was as follows. A position in the genome was 
marked as a gag error if the reference sequence at that position was one of GAG, AGC, 
GCG, GCA or their reverse complements, and at least 10% of reads (minimum three) 
contained a single base pair insertion relative to the consensus. Relative to the coverage 
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of the three positions, these reads had to (1) have an insert before or after the second 
position the same nucleotide as the middle of reference (e.g. be GAAG instead of GAG), 
(2) be all in one direction, and (3) match exactly the three reference bases otherwise. This 
algorithm was implemented in the bio-gag v0.0.2 biogem (Bonnal et al., 2012) 
(https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-gag), with a separate biogem bio-pileup_iterator v0.0.3 
(https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-pileup_iterator) implemented to parse pileup format 
representations of the assemblies (Li et al., 2009).  
 
Correction of gag errors 
After predicting and fixing gag errors in unscaffolded ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ contigs in “find” 
and then “fix” modes (which predicted the presence of 443 gag errors), open reading 
frame (ORF) predictions were made using the single-genome mode of prodigal v2.50 
(Hyatt et al., 2010) with default parameters, before and after the application of bio-gag. 
Those predicted gag errors that were found to shorten the length of an ORF were 
disregarded by using the “lookahead” mode of bio-gag. Any predicted gag errors output by 
the program as being not a straightforward shortening or lengthening (e.g. when there 
were three ORFs involved) were also disregarded. A total of 168 putative gag errors were 
corrected. 
 
Genome validation 
Of the 104 orthologue groups in AMPHORA2 (Wu and Scott, 2012), 99 were found to be 
single copy using the “MarkerScanner.pl” script (slightly modified for implementation 
reasons, taking the presence of only a single peptide in the respective output fasta files to 
mean single-copy). In addition, ndk was found using BLASTP 2.2.26+ using the 
Methanocaldococcus jannaschii protein (GenBank ID NP_248261.1) as a query sequence. 
Two genes were interrupted by errors that appear to be gag-like. For the genes miaB and 
pelA, two ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ peptides were reported by AMPHORA2, but in each case 
inspection of BLASTP against the NCBI 'nr' database indicated one belonged to a 
separate orthologous group. Thus, all 104 AMPHORA2 marker genes were found to be 
single-copy in the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome. 
 
Genome tree 
The genome tree was constructed using a concatenated protein sequence approach using 
the single-copy genes in AMPHORA2, with a custom Ruby script 
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(https://github.com/wwood/bbbin/blob/master/yagenome.rb) git commit 3b8a124. For each 
of the 104 genes the corresponding hidden Markov model (HMM) was queried against the 
protein sequences of ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ using HMMER’s hmmsearch program v3.0 
(Eddy, 2009) with default parameters. The best hit protein sequence was parsed from the 
“tblout” format using a custom biogem bio-hmmer3_report 
(https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-hmmer3_report) version 724862b and aligned to the 
HMM using hmmalign with parameters “--allcol --trim” and the resulting stockholm format 
file then converted to FASTA using seqmagick git commit 6816f9d 
(http://fhcrc.github.com/seqmagick). Lower-case (unaligned) portions of the aligned 
sequence were then removed. These aligned sequences from each of the 104 HMMs was 
then concatenated into an overall ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ sequence. Where no blast hit was 
identified, a custom biogem bio-hmmer_model (https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-
hmmer_model) v0.0.2 was used to parse the length of the HMM and an equivalent number 
of gap characters was added to the overall alignment instead. The same procedure was 
repeated on all finished archaeal proteomes available from IMG 4.0 (Markowitz et al., 
2012). A FASTA file of the overall sequences for each genome was used to construct a 
phylogenetic tree using FastTree v2.1.3 (Price et al., 2010) with default parameters. 
Sequence identifiers were then converted to a more human-readable form using newick 
utils nw_rename program (Junier and Zdobnov, 2010), and visualized using Archaeopteryx 
(Han and Zmasek, 2009), ARB (Ludwig et al., 2004), and Inkscape (http://inkscape.org). 
 
Assessment of the Mackelprang et al 2010 genome 
The contig sequences for the Hess Creek genome were downloaded from NCBI (GenBank 
accession AGCH01000000.1). Single-copy gene analysis was carried out using 
AMPHORA2 as for the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome. Manual inspection of single-copy 
genes occurring in multiple copies confirmed the presence of multiple distinct orthologues 
(Table 2.3.6). To determine how many of the Hess Creek contigs were most similar to the 
genome of ‘M. stordalenmirensis’, representative archaeal strains from IMG 4.0 
(ftp://ftp.jgi-psf.org/pub/IMG/img_core_v400/) were chosen at random using the 
img_metadata_scanner.rb script of a custom-built rubygem img_scripts 
(https://github.com/wwood/img_scripts version 0.0.1) with parameters “--sample Species 
Status=Finished”. This script in turn relied on another custom rubygem bio-img_metadata, 
version 0.0.3 (https://github.com/wwood/bioruby-img_metadata). The Hess Creek 
sequences were queried against a BLAST database made from the randomly selected 
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concatenated genome nucleotide sequences and the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome using 
BLASTN 2.2.26+ with default parameters. Of the 174 Hess Creek contigs, 139 showed 
highest similarity to the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genome (identities 72-94%, aligned region 
lengths 110-10,290bp), two were weakly (e-value > 1e-6) similar to other genomes, and 
the remaining 33 did not show similarity to any sequence in the database. On a per length 
basis, 31% of the Hess Creek contigs showed significant similarity to the ‘M. 
stordalenmirensis’ genome and the reciprocal comparison showed 22% significant 
similarity (BLASTN e-value < 1e-5, assessed using a custom script 
https://github.com/wwood/bbbin/blob/master/ blast_overlap_percentage.rb git version 
2cfaec2). The partial mcrA gene was identified in the Hess Creek contigs with TBLASTN 
using the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ McrA protein sequence as a query. Attempts to locate an 
SSU rRNA gene were performed by querying both the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ and 
Methanocella paludicola (IMG gene identifier 646465173) SSU rRNA gene sequences 
against the Hess Creek contigs using BLASTN through SequenceServer (Priyam A., 
Woodcroft B.J., Wurm Y, unpublished, http://sequenceserver.com/).  
 
Genome annotation 
Genome annotation was carried out using prokka 1.5.2 (Prokka: Prokaryotic Genome 
Annotation System, http://bioinformatics.net.au/software.prokka.shtml). Genes of interest 
were further investigated using KEGG, MetaCyc, FastTree, BLASTP+ against IMG 4.0 
proteomes, UniRef90, and PFAM (Altschul et al., 1997; Suzek et al., 2007; Price et al., 
2010; Caspi et al., 2011; Kanehisa et al., 2012; Markowitz et al., 2012; Punta et al., 2012). 
 
Metaproteomics 
LC-MS/MS analysis. Individual aliquots were loaded onto a 150 M x 5 cm SCX (Luna 
packing Material, Phenomonex, Torrance, CA) back column, off-line washed (high water to 
high Acetonitrile and back to high water) and then connected to a 100 m x 15 cm C18 
front column (Aqua packing material Phenomonex) resting on a Proxeon Nanospray 
source on a hybrid Elite Orbitrap (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA) and analyzed 
by 22hr 2D-LC-MS/MS. A 22-hr 11-step two-dimensional separation was performed with a 
U3000 HPLC (Dionex, Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA) to elute peptides from the 
SCX and RP columns and ionized into the MS via nanospray ionization. During the full 
chromatographic runs, the MS oscillated between full scans in the Orbitrap at 30K 
resolution and 20 data-dependent MS/MS spectra in the dual linear ion trap. The entire run 
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was controlled by Xcalibur (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA), with dynamic 
exclusion on, and 2 microscans averaged for both the full scans and MS/MS scans 
(VerBerkmoes et al., 2009). Three technical replicate LC-MS/MS analyses were 
performed. 
 
Data analyses: The resultant MS/MS spectra were analyzed by an automated proteome 
informatics pipeline that uses SEQUEST (Eng et al., 1994) and DTASelect (Tabb et al., 
2002). Raw spectra are extracted via readW program (ISB version 4.3.1), MS/MS spectra 
were searched against a database consisting of (i) metagenomic contigs from the same 
sample (consisting of 3,348,142 proteins predicted using Prodigal 2.50), representing open 
reading frames from all contigs greater than 500bp (ii) wheat (NCBI February 2010, 
Protein sequences from NCBI taxonomy ID 4565) and (iii) with the common contaminants 
trypsin and human keratin. SEQUEST Searches using these databases were performed 
with the following parameters: Parent Mass Tolerance, 3.0; Fragment Ion Tolerance, 0.5; 
up to 4 missed cleavages allowed, and fully tryptic peptides only. No other modifications 
were analyzed. SEQUEST outputs were sorted and filtered via DTASelect with the 
following parameters: delCN, >0.08; Xcorr, >1.8 (+1), >2.5 (+2), >3.5 (+3); +1 minimum 
charge state, +3 maximum charge state; and 2 peptides/protein.  
 
‘M. stordalenmirensis’ ORFs (ORFs in the metagenomic contigs with ≥83% amino acid 
identity to ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ proteins (Cole et al., 2010)), and are shown in Table 
2.3.5. In cases where shared spectra matched both ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ and non-‘M. 
stordalenmirensis’ proteins, the shared spectra were divided shared spectra according to 
the ratio of unique spectra for each protein (Yang et al., 2004; Zybailov et al., 2008; Slotta 
et al., 2010), by the following equation: 
ish
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where i
US
 is the number of unique spectra for the 𝑖-th protein, shS  is number of shared 
spectra, i
S
 is the total number of spectra recruited to the 𝑖-th protein. In cases where no 
unique spectra (
0iUS ) were present for any peptides in the group, spectra were not 
distributed and no quantitation was possible for the associated proteins. We note these 
proteins’ possible presence in the list (proteins in Table 2.3.5 with asterisk for quantity). 
Spectra from three technical replicates were distributed in the following manner:  
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where 321
,, iii SSS are the total number of spectra recruited to the 𝑖-th protein for three 
technical replicates, 321
,, nrnrnr
 are the number non-redundant spectra detected in each 
technical replicate respectively, and i
Stotrel __
 is the relative abundance of the 𝑖-th 
protein in the global proteome. ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ represented 7.1% of the community 
proteome. The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to the 
ProteomeXchange Consortium (http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org) via the 
PRIDE partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD000410. All metaproteomic data 
are published on the following URL: http://compbio.ornl.gov/stordalenmire. This website 
includes the metagenomic database used for MS/MS searches, 625 ppm-filtered 
DTASelect files, and identified protein lists from each technical replicate. 
 
Global distribution of Candidatus Methanoflorens stordalenmirensis 
Distribution of ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ was surveyed by searching the NCBI ‘nt’ database. 
An overview of studies where ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ was found is provided in Table 2.3.7. 
Searching of the ‘nt’ database used BLAST 2.2.22 (Altschul et al., 1997) with the following 
parameters: ‘-v 200000 -b 200000 -p blastn -m 8’. The resultant tab-separated values file 
was parsed to extract hits with ≥97% identity using bio-table 
(https://github.com/pjotrp/bioruby-table). Hits were then downloaded from NCBI using 
genbank-download git version 292a2f8 (https://bitbucket.org/simongreenhill/genbank-
download/, Greenhill unpublished) and individually used as queries to search a BLAST 
database consisting of the merged GreenGenes/Silva database as above, as well as the 
‘M. stordalenmirensis’ SSU rRNA gene region. This search was conducted using BLASTN 
2.2.26+ (Camacho et al., 2009) using the parameters “--max_target_seqs 1 -outfmt 6”. 
Those sequences that hit ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ with identity ≥97% and could be 
associated with a peer-reviewed report were considered ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ phylotypes. 
GenBank entries were linked to peer-reviewed publications using the PubMed (Wheeler et 
al., 2007) identifier present in the GenBank entry, or failing that found manually using 
Google Scholar (http://scholar.google.com) or PubMed using a combination of the “TITLE” 
and “AUTHOR” fields of the GenBank entry. Figure 2.1.3 was drawn using the R (R Core 
Team, 2011) package “maps” v2.2-6 (http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/maps/) then 
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modified with Gimp (gimp.org) and Inkscape (inkscape.org). Overlayed permafrost 
distribution was derived from http://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/goto?3511 (NASA/Goddard Space 
Flight Center Scientific Visualization Studio, National Snow and Ice Data Center, World 
Data Center for Glaciology). 
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B1.1 Figures and Tables for section 2.1 
 
 
Figure B-1: A maximum likelihood genome tree of sequenced archaeal species. ‘Ca. M. 
stordalenmirensis’ is placed with high confidence as an outgroup to, but monophyletic with, 
the three sequenced Methanocella species. This placement suggests ‘Ca. M. 
stordalenmirensis’ is the first member of a new Candidatus family ‘Methanoflorentaceae’ 
within the order Methanocellales, Dotted branch points indicate >90% local support 
according to the Shimodaira-Hasegawa test. 
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Figure B-2: Coverage and tetranucleotide frequencies separate ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ 
contigs from other contigs assembled from the metagenome. (A) Average coverage and 
length for each dot (each purple dot) of contigs greater than 500bp are shown. Contigs 
with coverage between 22 and 36 (between the horizontal lines) were subjected to a 
tetranucleotide frequency principle component analysis, shown in (B). In (B), each contig 
>7kb is split into several windows (see methods). The first two principle components are 
plotted for each window, where the average coverage and length of the entire contig (not 
the window) are shown by color and dot size, respectively. Contigs with all windows having 
PC1<=0.04 and PC2<=0.015 were scaffolded into the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ draft genome. 
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Figure B-3: GAG error example and error patterns. In (A) an example GAG error corrected 
in the ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ draft genome is shown, with each row representing a read, 
and dot characters representing gaps. Forward direction reads (green) almost all suffer a 
single deletion of thiamine, where reverse reads (blue) do not suffer an error at that 
position. The consensus sequence called by the assembly suffers this thiamine deletion 
error, disagreeing with reverse direction reads (blue reads with red ‘T’s). The sequence 
context of this particular error is CTTC (GAAG reverse complemented). In (B), GAG errors 
present in de novo assemblies of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens are summarised. The number 
of single nucleotide polymorphism errors is shown for each sequence context 
(GAAG/CTTC and GCCT/AGGC and GCCG/CGGC), two chips (314 and 316), and each 
kit (100bp and 200bp). GAAG errors were the most common sequence context for 100bp 
kit errors, where this context did not suffer as many errors in the 200bp kits. Given the 
variability of sequencing yield from each of these four runs, absolute numbers of errors are 
not comparable. 
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Table B-1: Dominant Euryarchaeal lineages observed at Stordalen mire. 
 
 palsa bog fen 
'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis' 0% 52% 18% 
Methanobacterium spp. 11% 28% 16% 
Methanosaeta spp. 0% 0% 13% 
Methanoregula sp. 0% 0% 10% 
Methanosarcina sp. 0% 8% 4% 
Other Archaea 89% 12% 39% 
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Table B-2: Identifiers of ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ genes predicted to be involved in 
methanogenesis. Gene model 1768 appears to be a GAG overcall error, and thus an 
artificial gene fusion. 
Enzyme name Abbreviation Subunit Gene ID 
formate dehydrogenase Fdh A 0281 
  B-1 0280 
  B-2 1768 
  accessory protein 0985 
formylmethanofuran 
dehydrogenase 
Fmd/Fwd A 1159 
  A 1160 
  B 1959 
  C 1961 
  D 1960 
  E 1958 
  F 1154 
  G upstream 
of FmdF 
formylmethanofuran—
tetrahydromethanopterin N-
formyltransferase 
Ftr 1 1895 
  2 1547 
  2 1548 
methenyltetrahydromethanopterin 
cyclohydrolase 
Mch  0740 
coenzyme F420 reducing 
hydrogenase 
Frh A 0868 
  A 0869 
  D 0867 
  G 0866 
  B 0865 
  B-2 1277 
methenyltetrahydromethanopterin 
hydrogenase 
Hmd  - 
methylenetetrahydromethanopterin 
dehydrogenase 
Mtd  1896 
5,10-
methylenetetrahydromethanopterin 
reductase 
Mer  1182 
Tetrahydromethanopterin S-
methyltransferase 
Mtr E 1370 
  D 1371 
  C 1372 
  B 1373 
  A 1374 
  A 1375 
  F 1376 
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  G 1377 
  H 1378 
Methyl-coenzyme M Mcr B 1358 
reductase  D 1359 
  operon protein C 1360 
  gamma 1361 
  A 1362 
CoB—CoM heterodisulfide 
reductase 
Hdr A-1 1157 
  A-2 1201 
  B-1 1156 
  B-2 1202 
  C-1 1155 
  C-2 1203 
F420-non-reducing hydrogenase Mvh A 1152 
  G 1153 
  D-1 1158 
  D-2 1768 
hmd co-occurring genes hcg A - 
  B - 
  C - 
  D - 
  E - 
  F - 
  G - 
methenyltetrahydromethanopterin 
hydrogenase II 
HmdII  - 
Bifunctional 3-hexulose-6-
phosphate synthase / 
formaldehyde-activating enzyme 
fae/hps  1419 
formaldehyde-activating enzyme fae  1738 
NAD dependent formaldehyde 
dehydrogenase 
 - 
soluble F420-nonreducing 
hydrogenase II 
vht D 1437 
  A - 
  B - 
  C - 
CoB—CoM heterodisulfide 
reductase 
Hdr D - 
  E - 
Membrane bound F420-
nonreducing hydrogenase 
Vho G - 
  A - 
  C - 
hydrogenase without archaeal 
orthologues 
  0437 
   0438 
   0439 
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   0440 
   0441 
   0442 
   0443 
   0444 
ATP synthase  D 2077 
  B 2078 
  A 2079 
  F 2080 
  C 2081 
  E 2082 
  K 2083 
  I 2084 
  H 2085 
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Table B-3: Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) isotopic composition in sphagnum-dominated 
bog samples. The relatively negative δ13C-CH4 and high αC values observed here indicate 
substantial levels of hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis occurred at this site. 
  20100831_B_4 20100901_B_1 
Values δ13C-CH4 -89.683 -78.9195 
 δ13C-DIC -11.8125 -14.9678 
 αC 1.085542 1.069431 
Standard Errors: δ13C-CH4 - 0.337 
 δ13C-DIC - 0.34375 
 αC - 0.000541 
 
 
 
 
 
Table B-4: Pore water methane concentration in bog and fen samples, including those 
specific places containing the site of highest ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ abundance (e.g. 
20110831_B_4). 
  20100831_B_4 20100901_B_1 20100831_F_4 20100901_F_1 
Values: [CH4]  
(mM) 
0.172959 0.133534 0.477237 0.201101 
 [DIC]  
(mM) 
3.174633 4.359084 9.910343 3.930935 
Standard 
Errors: 
[CH4]  
(mM) 
- 0.023578 0.078835 0.048088 
 [DIC]  
(mM) 
- 0.433769 0.807014 0.063221 
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Table B-5: ‘M. stordalenmirensis’ proteins identified in the community proteome. Sample was collected 24-27cm deep in fen 
(see sample collection for proteomics above). Averages are across the three technical replicates. Asterisks identify proteins with 
no unique spectra. 
Metagenome 
Protein ID 
Genome  
ORF 
Annotation Length 
Molecular  
Weight 
(Da) 
Isoelectric  
Point 
Average %  
Sequence  
Coverage of  
ORF 
# 
Peptides  
Identified 
Average % 
Spectra  
Recruited 
102640_2 v4.3.2_01361 
Methyl-coenzyme M reductase 
subunit gamma 249 27683 8.9 59% 22 1.2690% 
344248_1 v4.3.2_01358 
Methyl-coenzyme M reductase 
subunit beta 440 46112 6.7 34% 20 1.2077% 
283644_1 v4.3.2_01362 
Methyl-coenzyme M reductase 
subunit alpha 558 61345 5.8 18% 5 0.7261% 
265228_4 v4.3.2_01182 
5,10-
methylenetetrahydromethanop
terin reductase 355 37425 5.5 24% 9 0.7104% 
92425_3 v4.3.2_01502  Chaperonin subunit  563 59253 5.0 21% 20 0.6351% 
25102_23 v4.3.2_01938 Thermosome subunit 1 364 39566 4.9 36% 13 0.3433% 
17475_10 v4.3.2_00868 
Coenzyme F420 hydrogenase 
subunit alpha 317 35233 6.0 13% 8 0.3367% 
54691_5 v4.3.2_01142 Thermosome subunit 1 539 57771 4.8 20% 10 0.3031% 
6266_4 v4.3.2_01896 
F420-dependent 
methylenetetrahydromethanop
terin dehydrogenase 273 29843 6.2 26% 9 0.2440% 
25102_22 v4.3.2_01937 Chaperonin subunit 187 20143 4.8 43% 3 0.2334% 
17432_12 v4.3.2_01154 
Formylmethanofuran 
dehydrogenase subunit F 370 40847 4.8 8% 3 0.1375% 
78036_7 v4.3.2_01516 Proteasome subunit alpha 245 26970 5.8 30% 6 0.1343% 
17475_7 v4.3.2_00865 
Coenzyme F420 reducing 
hydrogenase subunit B 282 31036 7.0 12% 2 0.1237% 
102785_3 v4.3.2_00335 Lactoylglutathione lyase 146 15939 4.7 12% 2 0.1061% 
17432_14 v4.3.2_01152 
F420 nonreducing 
hydrogenase subunit A 471 52449 6.2 13% 4 0.0908% 
6266_25 v4.3.2_01876 
Translation initiation factor IF-2 
subunit beta 98 10576 4.8 35% 2 0.0774% 
321408_1 v4.3.2_00643 
Exosome complex RNA-
binding protein Csl4 185 20475 5.8 13% 2 0.0673% 
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78036_10 v4.3.2_01519 
Exosome complex 
exonuclease 1 236 26252 5.8 12% 2 0.0464% 
3762_2 v4.3.2_00469 
Small heat shock protein 
HSP16.5 184 20968 9.1 14% 2 0.0415% 
102444_5 v4.3.2_00248 Bacterioferritin 162 18156 7.5 12% 2 0.0399% 
214128_2 v4.3.2_00923 
Small heat shock protein 
HSP16.5 136 15163 4.7 21% 2 0.0387% 
17432_9 v4.3.2_01157 
CoB-CoM heterodisulfide 
reductase iron-sulfur subunit A 659 71862 5.1 5% 4 0.0377% 
15215_1 v4.3.2_01262 30S ribosomal protein S8e 101 10752 10.3 30% 3 0.0353% 
119881_1 v4.3.2_02159 
Small heat shock protein 
HSP16.5 162 18768 5.0 11% 2 0.0319% 
17475_8 v4.3.2_00866 
Coenzyme F420 reducing 
hydrogenase subunit G 287 30844 4.8 4% 2 0.0309% 
70424_7 v4.3.2_00217 Hypothetical protein 214 23701 5.0 8% 2 0.0232% 
145443_2 v4.3.2_01187 
Pyridoxal biosynthesis lyase 
pdxS 298 31880 5.6 14% 2 0.0155% 
205635_3 v4.3.2_02078 ATP synthase subunit B 469 51700 5.4 6% 2 0.0155% 
26102_3 v4.3.2_00690 HmaS11 129 13496 11.1 9% 2 * 
512518_1 v4.3.2_00716 Molecular chaperone dnaK 599 65025 5.0 5% 2 * 
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Table B-6: Single copy gene analysis of the Hess Creek contigs. Gene abbreviations were 
taken from AMPHORA2. 
Gene Count 
pgk_arachea 6 
hypothetical3 3 
argS 2 
cca 2 
fbpA 2 
fen1 2 
flpA 2 
gltX 2 
glyS 2 
gtp1 2 
hypothetical1 2 
hypothetical2 2 
infB 2 
ksgA 2 
ligT 2 
miaB 2 
moaC 2 
nop56 2 
pdxT 2 
proS 2 
pus 2 
pyrB 2 
pyrI 2 
rfcL 2 
rnhB 2 
rpl10e 2 
rpl15e 2 
rpl21e 2 
rpl7ae 2 
rpoD 2 
rpoE1 2 
rpp 2 
rps10p 2 
rps11p 2 
rps19e 2 
rps28e 2 
rps3ae 2 
rps4p 2 
rps6e 2 
sbds 2 
taqD 2 
tif2a 2 
tif2g 2 
tif5a 2 
tif6 2 
trm 2 
trm1 2 
trmH 2 
tRNAmeth 2 
tRNAmod 2 
adk 1 
dnaG_archaea 1 
dph5 1 
hisS 1 
moaA 1 
mvk 1 
nusG 1 
pheS 1 
pheT 1 
pilT 1 
prmA 1 
pyrG_archaea 1 
pyrH 1 
rdgB 1 
rpiA 1 
rpl11p 1 
rpl13p 1 
rpl14p 1 
rpl18e 1 
rpl18p 1 
rpl19e 1 
rpl1p 1 
rpl22p 1 
rpl24p 1 
rpl2p 1 
rpl30p 1 
rpl32e 1 
rpl3p 1 
rpl4lp 1 
rpl5p 1 
rpl6p 1 
rplP0 1 
rps12p 1 
rps13p 1 
rps15p 1 
rps17p 1 
rps19p 1 
rps3p 1 
rps4e 1 
rps5p 1 
rps7p 1 
rps8e 1 
rps8p 1 
rps9p 1 
secY 1 
tef2 1 
dph2 0 
ndk 0 
pelA 0 
pth 0 
rpoA1 0 
rpoB_archaea1 0 
rpoB_archaea2 0 
rps2p 0 
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Table B-7: GenBank studies with 16S rRNA gene sequences similar to ‘M. stordalenmirensis’. The table is split into two sets of 
columns (A) and (B) for formatting reasons in the published paper. Here (A) leftmost columns to 'anoxic ?', (B) PubMed ID 
onwards 
No. climate 
zone 
biome permafrost 
? 
Temp. (°C) environment pH anoxic ? PubMed 
identifier / 
DOI 
Longtitude 
/Latitude 
Publication title vegetation 
1 subarctic taiga isolated unknown bog unknown yes 8593069 54°65′N, 
2°45′W 
Isolation and 
identification of 
methanogen-
specific DNA 
from blanket bog 
peat by PCR 
amplification and 
sequence 
analysis 
sphagnum, 
sedges 
2 subarctic tundra none 6 to 23 bog 4.2 - 4.8 yes 15479249 56°51′N, 
82°51′E 
Acetoclastic and 
hydrogenotrophic 
methane 
production and 
methanogenic 
populations in an 
acidic West-
Siberian peat 
bog 
sphagnum, 
equisitum, 
sedges 
3 temperate taiga none unknown bog 4.2 - 4.3 yes 22843538 48.063397, 
-94.967652 
Microbial 
community 
structure and 
activity linked to 
contrasting 
biogeochemical 
gradients in bog 
and fen 
environments of 
the glacial lake 
agassiz peatland 
sphagnum 
4 subarctic, 
subtropic
al 
tundra, 
forest 
none unknown bog 3 - 4.5 yes 12833210 56°51′N, 
82°51′E, 30 
44N, 82 
Phylogenetic 
comparison of 
methanogen 
sphagnum, 
sedges 
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10W diversity in 
different wetland 
soils 
5 arctic tundra continuou
s 
1.5 to 
14.8 
bog 5.2 - 6.7 yes 16329932 78°57′N 
11°40′E 
Archaeal 
communities in 
High Arctic 
wetlands at 
Spitsbergen, 
Norway (78 
degrees N) as 
characterized by 
16S rRNA gene 
fingerprinting 
sphagnum 
6 temperate tundra none unknown bog 3.5 - 5.7 yes 16872405 42°30′N, 
76°30′W 
Archaeal 
communities in 
High Arctic 
wetlands at 
Spitsbergen, 
Norway (78 
degrees N) as 
characterized by 
16S rRNA gene 
fingerprinting 
sphagnum, 
herbs 
7 arctic tundra continuou
s 
1 to 17.8 bog unknown yes 16978241 73°36′N, 
117°20′E 
Methanogenic 
communities in 
permafrost-
affected soils of 
the Laptev Sea 
coast, Siberian 
Arctic, 
characterized by 
16S rRNA gene 
fingerprints 
sphagnum, 
sedges, 
lichens 
8 alpine tundra sporadic 6 to 15 bog 7 - 7.5 yes 18373675 33 56'N, 
102 52'E 
Methanogen 
community in 
Zoige wetland of 
Tibetan plateau 
and phenotypic 
characterization 
of a dominant 
sedges 
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uncultured 
methanogen 
cluster ZC-I 
9 temperate taiga none unknown bog acidic yes 18776026 40° 45′ 
4.99″ N, 
77° 45′ 
53.34″ W 
Phylogenetic 
comparison of 
the 
methanogenic 
communities 
from an acidic, 
oligotrophic fen 
and an anaerobic 
digester treating 
municipal 
wastewater 
sludge 
sphagnum, 
sedges, 
herbs 
10 subtropic forest none unknown bog 3 to 5 yes doi: 
10.1590/S
1517-
83822012
00020003
1 
25º 53.5'S; 
48º 57.5'W 
Prokaryotic 
communities of 
acidic peatlands 
from the 
southern 
Brazilian Atlantic 
Forest 
sphagnum, 
sedges, 
herbs 
11 temperate taiga none unknown bog 4.1 - 5.4 yes doi: 
10.1080/7
13851165 
42◦ 45 N, 
76◦ 01 W 
Methane 
biogeochemistry 
and methanogen 
communities in 
two peatland 
ecosystems, 
New York State 
sphagnum, 
sedges, 
herbs 
12 temperate tundra none unknown bog 3.8 - 6.8 yes doi: 
10.1007/s
10533-
011-9644-
5 
- Methanogen 
diversity and 
community 
composition in 
peatlands of the 
central to 
northern 
Appalachian 
mountain region, 
North America 
sphagnum, 
sedges, 
herbs 
13 temperate taiga none unknown fen unknown yes 18281434 42°21′N, Characterization sedges 
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76°28′W of the archaeal 
community in a 
minerotrophic fen 
and terminal 
restriction 
fragment length 
polymorphism-
directed isolation 
of a novel 
hydrogenotrophic 
methanogen 
14 arctic tundra none -0.7 to 
14.6 
fen 3.9 - 4.3 yes 18650929 61°50′N, 
24°12′E 
Seasonality of 
rDNA- and 
rRNA-derived 
archaeal 
communities and 
methanogenic 
potential in a 
boreal mire 
sphagnum, 
sedges, 
herbs 
15 arctic tundra, 
taiga 
discontinu
ous, none 
up to 14.6 fen 4.5 - 6.3 yes 19656192 69°11′N 
27°17′E 
Archaeal rRNA 
diversity and 
methane 
production in 
deep boreal peat 
sphagnum, 
sedges 
16 alpine tundra sporadic unknown fen 6.6 - 7 yes doi: 
10.1007/s
00374-
011-0597-
6 
33°56′ N, 
102°52′ E 
Relationship 
between 
archaeal 
community 
structure and 
vegetation type 
in a fen on the 
Qinghai-Tibetan 
Plateau 
sedges 
17 subarctic n/a isolated unknown formation 
water 
7.2 - 7.4 yes 21824242 57°14'19"N  
111°31'19"
W 
Massive 
dominance of 
Epsilon 
proteobacteria in 
formation waters 
from a Canadian 
oil sands 
n/a 
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reservoir 
containing 
severely 
biodegraded oil 
18 tropical rainfor
est 
none unknown freshwater 
sediment 
6.9 - 7.2 yes (unresolv
able) DOI: 
10.4319/l
o.2010.55
.2.0689 
1 35 S, 56 
26 W 
Methanogenic 
pathway, 13C 
isotope 
fractionation, and 
archaeal 
community 
composition in 
the sediment of 
two clearwater 
lakes of 
Amazonia 
n/a 
19 temperate taiga none 4 to 23 freshwater 
sediment 
6.6 - 7 yes 10347020 +47° 4' 
12.86", +8° 
18' 49.72" 
Vertical 
distribution of 
methanogens in 
the anoxic 
sediment of 
Rotsee 
(Switzerland) 
n/a 
20 subtropic
al 
n/a none 15.2 freshwater 
sediment 
7.76 yes 19744240 31°24' N, 
120°13' E 
The vertical 
distribution of 
bacterial and 
archaeal 
communities in 
the water and 
sediment of Lake 
Taihu 
n/a 
21 subarctic taiga none unknown freshwater 
sediment 
unknown yes 9782490 54" 24' 
18.6'' N, 
002" 57' 
24" W 
Bacteria in post-
glacial 
freshwater 
sediments 
n/a 
22 subtropic n/a none 5 to 25 estuarine 
sediment 
unknown yes doi: 
10.1264/j
sme2.20.
41 
39.448547 
141.960814 
Methanogenesis 
as an Important 
Terminal 
Electron 
Accepting 
Process in 
n/a 
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Estuarine 
Sediment at the 
Mouth of Orikasa 
River 
23 temperate taiga none unknown freshwater 
with 
sediment 
unknown yes 15479412 +54° 22' 
20.45", -2° 
59' 25.94" 
The molecular 
diversity of the 
methanogenic 
community in a 
hypereutrophic 
freshwater lake 
determined by 
PCR-RFLP 
n/a 
24 temperate taiga none unknown marsh 4.1 yes 20889787 46°009' N, 
14°5113' E 
Thaumarchaeal 
ammonia 
oxidation in an 
acidic forest peat 
soil is not 
influenced by 
ammonium 
amendment 
unknown 
25 temperate taiga none unknown marsh, bog, 
marsh 
5.1 - 6.3 yes 22218772 47°34′ N, 
133°30′ E 
The impact of 
dissolved organic 
carbon on the 
spatial variability 
of methanogenic 
archaea 
communities in 
natural wetland 
ecosystems 
across China 
sphagnum, 
sedges 
26 temperate taiga none 14.5 particles in 
water 
7.14 yes 19709302 40°35.4′N, 
105°10.3′W 
Intriguing 
microbial 
diversity 
associated with 
metal-rich 
particles from a 
freshwater 
reservoir 
n/a 
27 subtropic agricul
tural 
none unknown rice paddy unknown yes 19562245 30°04′37″ 
N, 
Composition of 
archaeal 
rice 
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119°54′37″ 
E 
community in a 
paddy field as 
affected by rice 
cultivar and N 
fertilizer 
28 subtropic agricul
tural 
none unknown rice paddy 6.7 yes 22582054 30°04′37″N, 
119°54′37″
E 
Syntrophic 
Oxidation of 
Propionate in 
Rice Field Soil at 
15 and 
30{degrees}C 
under 
Methanogenic 
Conditions 
rice 
29 subtropic agricul
tural 
none unknown rice paddy 6.7 yes doi: 
10.1111/j.
1758-
2229.200
9.00065.x 
30°04′37″ 
N, 
119°54′37″ 
E 
Response of 
community 
structure and 
activity of 
methanogenic 
archaea to stress 
by nitrate in rice 
field soil 
rice 
30 subtropic
al 
agricul
tural 
none unknown rice paddy 5 - 6 unknow
n 
doi: 10.11
11/j.1747-
0765.201
0.00511.x 
35°08′N, 
136°41′E 
Vertical changes 
in bacterial and 
archaeal 
communities with 
soil depth in 
Japanese paddy 
fields 
rice 
31 n/a n/a n/a n/a soil unknown unknow
n 
14602626 n/a Microbial 
community 
structure in 
midgut and 
hindgut of the 
humus-feeding 
larva of 
Pachnoda 
ephippiata 
(Coleoptera: 
Scarabaeidae) 
n/a 
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32 arctic tundra continuou
s 
-10.9 permafrost unknown yes - 72°22′N, 
126°28′E 
Conference 
proceedings 
“Methane cycle 
in terrestrial and 
submarine 
permafrost 
deposits of the 
Laptev Sea 
region” 
n/a 
33 subarctic taiga discontinu
ous 
-2.7 to -
1.76 
bog 6.1 - 
6.52 
yes 22056985 65 40 12.84 
N, 149 04 
36.24 W 
Metagenomic 
analysis of a 
permafrost 
microbial 
community 
reveals a rapid 
response to thaw 
conifers 
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Table B-8: Sampling site locations and depths of each site subjected to SSU rRNA gene 
amplicon community composition analysis. Depth is reported as the number of cm below 
peat/soil surface. 
Sample name 
Thaw 
stage 
Core # 
Depth 
name 
Sampling 
date 
GPS Depth (cm) 
20100901_P_1_M palsa 1 middle Aug31, 2010 
68˚ 21.135 N, 
19˚ 02.831 E 
12-15 
20100901_P_1_D palsa 1 deep Aug31, 2010  22-25 
20100901_P_2_S palsa 2 surface Aug31, 2010 
68˚ 21.138 N, 
19˚ 02.846 E 
1-4 
20100901_P_2_M palsa 2 middle Aug31, 2010  14-17 
20100901_P_2_D palsa 2 deep Aug31, 2010  19-22 
20100901_P_3_S palsa 3 surface Aug31, 2010 
68˚ 21.137 N, 
19˚ 02.814 E 
1-4 
20100901_P_3_M palsa 3 middle Aug31, 2010  5-8 
20100901_P_3_D palsa 3 deep Aug31, 2010  24-27 
20100830_P_4_S palsa 4 surface Aug31, 2010 
68˚ 21.135 N, 
19˚ 02.831 E 
1-4 
20100830_P_4_M palsa 4 middle Aug31, 2010  12-15 
20100830_P_4_D palsa 4 deep Aug31, 2010  22-25 
20100901_B_1_S bog 1 surface Sep1, 2010 
68˚ 21.200 N, 
19˚ 02.852 E 
1-4 
20100901_B_1_M bog 1 middle Sep1, 2010  7-10 
20100901_B_1_D bog 1 deep Sep1, 2010  13-16 
20100901_B_2_S bog 2 surface Sep1, 2010 
68˚ 21.198 N, 
19˚ 02.847 E 
1-4 
20100901_B_2_M bog 2 middle Sep1, 2010  7-10 
20100901_B_2_D bog 2 deep Sep1, 2010  13-16 
20100901_B_3_S bog 3 surface Sep1, 2010 
68˚ 21.203 N, 
19˚ 02.855 E 
1-4 
20100901_B_3_M bog 3 middle Sep1, 2010  10-13 
20100901_B_3_D bog 3 deep Sep1, 2010  16-19 
20100830_B_4_S bog 4 surface Aug31, 2010 
68˚ 21.138 N, 
19˚ 02.846 E 
1-4 
20100830_B_4_M bog 4 middle Aug31, 2010  14-17 
20100830_B_4_D bog 4 deep Aug31, 2010  19-22 
20100901_F_1_S fen 1 surface Sep1, 2010 
68˚ 21.203 N, 
19˚ 02.799 E 
1-4 
20100901_F_1_M fen 1 middle Sep1, 2010  5-8 
20100901_F_1_D fen 1 deep Sep1, 2010  24-27 
20100901_F_2_S fen 2 surface Sep1, 2010 
68˚ 21.202 N, 
19˚ 02.808 E 
1-4 
20100901_F_2_M fen 2 middle Sep1, 2010  5-8 
20100901_F_2_D fen 2 deep Sep1, 2010  24-27 
20100901_F_3_S fen 3 surface Sep1, 2010 
68˚ 21.196 N, 
19˚ 02.808 E 
1-4 
20100901_F_3_M fen 3 middle Sep1, 2010  5-8 
20100901_F_3_D fen 3 deep Sep1, 2010  24-27 
20100830_F_4_S fen 4 surface Aug31, 2010 
68˚ 21.137 N, 
19˚ 02.814 E 
1-4 
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20100830_F_4_M fen 4 middle Aug31, 2010  5-8 
20100830_F_4_D fen 4 deep Aug31, 2010  24-27 
20110615_P_1_S palsa 1 surface June 15, 2011 
68˚ 21.2075 N, 
19˚ 2.8289 E 
1-4 
20110615_P_1_M palsa 1 middle June 15, 2011  12-15 
20110615_P_1_D palsa 1 deep June 15, 2011  24-26 
20110615_P_2_S palsa 2 surface June 15, 2011 
68˚ 21.2088 N, 
19˚ 2.8372 E 
1-4 
20110615_P_2_M palsa 2 middle June 15, 2011  11-13 
20110615_P_2_D palsa 2 deep June 15, 2011  21-23 
20110615_P_3_S palsa 3 surface June 15, 2011 
68˚ 21.2074 N, 
19˚ 2.8412 E 
1-4 
20110615_P_3_M palsa 3 middle June 15, 2011  12-15 
20110615_P_3_D palsa 3 deep June 15, 2011  23-26 
20110615_B_1_S bog 1 surface June 15, 2011 
68˚ 21.1982 N, 
19˚ 2.8498 E 
1-4 
20110615_B_1_M bog 1 middle June 15, 2011  12-15 
20110615_B_1_D bog 1 deep June 15, 2011  17-20 
20110615_B_2_S bog 2 surface June 15, 2011 
68˚ 21.1980 N, 
19˚ 2.8546 E 
1-4 
20110615_B_2_M bog 2 middle June 15, 2011  12-15 
20110615_B_2_D bog 2 deep June 15, 2011  17-20 
20110615_B_3_S bog 3 surface June 15, 2011 
68˚ 21.2033 N, 
19˚ 2.8522E 
1-4 
20110615_B_3_M bog 3 middle June 15, 2011  13-16 
20110615_B_3_D bog 3 deep June 15, 2011  18-21 
20110615_F_1_S bog 1 surface June 15, 2011 
68˚ 21.2022 N, 
19˚ 2.8003 E 
1-4 
20110615_F_1_M bog 1 middle June 15, 2011  5-8 
20110615_F_1_D bog 1 deep June 15, 2011  24-27 
20110615_F_2_S bog 2 surface June 15, 2011 
68˚ 21.1975 N, 
19˚ 2.8074 E 
1-4 
20110615_F_2_M bog 2 middle June 15, 2011  5-8 
20110615_F_2_D bog 2 deep June 15, 2011  24-26 
20110615_F_3_S bog 3 surface June 15, 2011 
68˚ 21.1983 N, 
19˚ 2.7986 E 
1-4 
20110615_F_3_M bog 3 middle June 15, 2011  5-8 
20110615_F_3_D bog 3 deep June 15, 2011  24-26 
20110715_P_1_S palsa 1 surface July 15, 2011 
N 68°21.2071' 
E 19°02.8278' 
1 – 4 
20110715_P_1_M palsa 1 middle July 15, 2011  16 – 19 
20110715_P_1_D palsa 1 deep July 15, 2011  30 – 33 
20110715_P_2_S palsa 2 surface July 15, 2011 
N 68°21.2090' 
E 19°02.8370 
1 – 4 
20110715_P_2_M palsa 2 middle July 15, 2011  16 – 19 
20110715_P_2_D palsa 2 deep July 15, 2011  30 – 33 
20110715_P_3_S palsa 3 surface July 15, 2011 
N 68°21.2083 E 
19°02.8386 
1 – 4 
20110715_P_3_M palsa 3 middle July 15, 2011  19 – 21 
20110715_P_3_D palsa 3 deep July 15, 2011  34 – 37 
20110715_B_1_S bog 1 surface July 15, 2011 N 68°21.2030 E 1 – 4 
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19°02.8523 
20110715_B_1_M bog 1 middle July 15, 2011  11 – 14 
20110715_B_1_D bog 1 deep July 15, 2011  17 – 20 
20110715_B_2_S bog 2 surface July 15, 2011 
N 68°21.1950 E 
19°02.8540' 
1 – 4 
20110715_B_2_M bog 2 middle July 15, 2011  13 – 16 
20110715_B_2_D bog 2 deep July 15, 2011  19 – 21 
20110715_B_3_S bog 3 surface July 15, 2011 
N 68°21.1976 E 
19°02..8486 
1 – 4 
20110715_B_3_M bog 3 middle July 15, 2011  11 – 14 
20110715_B_3_D bog 3 deep July 15, 2011  17 -20 
20110715_F_1_S fen 1 surface July 15, 2011 
N 68°21.2034 E 
19°02.7998 
1 – 4 
20110715_F_1_M fen 1 middle July 15, 2011  5 – 8 
20110715_F_1_D fen 1 deep July 15, 2011  21 – 24 
20110715_F_2_S fen 2 surface July 15, 2011 
N 68°21.1993' 
E 19°02.7953 
1 – 4 
20110715_F_2_M fen 2 middle July 15, 2011  5 – 8 
20110715_F_2_D fen 2 deep July 15, 2011  24 – 27 
20110715_F_3_S fen 3 surface July 15, 2011 
N 68°21.1964' 
E 19°02.8028 
1 – 4 
20110715_F_3_M fen 3 middle July 15, 2011  5 – 8 
20110715_F_3_D fen 3 deep July 15, 2011  21 – 24 
20110816_P_1_S palsa 1 surface 16 Aug, 2011 
N 68°21.2069' 
E 19°02.8295' 
1-4 
20110816_P_1_M palsa 1 middle 16 Aug, 2011  19.5-22.5 
20110816_P_1_D palsa 1 deep 16 Aug, 2011  33-36 
20110816_P_2_S palsa 2 surface 16 Aug, 2011 
N 68°21.2094' 
E 19°02.8404' 
1-4 
20110816_P_2_M palsa 2 middle 16 Aug, 2011  16.5-19.5 
20110816_P_2_D palsa 2 deep 16 Aug, 2011  33-36 
20110816_P_3_S palsa 3 surface 16 Aug, 2011 
N 68°21.2066' 
E 19°02.8407' 
1-4 
20110816_P_3_M palsa 3 middle 16 Aug, 2011  19-22 
20110816_P_3_D palsa 3 deep 16 Aug, 2011  36-39 
20110816_B_1_S bog 1 surface 16 Aug, 2011 
N 68°21.1967' 
E 19°02.8539' 
1-4 
20110816_B_1_M bog 1 middle 16 Aug, 2011  20-23 
20110816_B_1_D bog 1 deep 16 Aug, 2011  25-28 
20110816_B_2_S bog 2 surface 16 Aug, 2011 
N 68°21.1985' 
E 19°02.8490' 
1-4 
20110816_B_2_M bog 2 middle 16 Aug, 2011  20-23 
20110816_B_2_D bog 2 deep 16 Aug, 2011  25-28 
20110816_B_3_S bog 3 surface 16 Aug, 2011 
N 68°21.1979' 
E 19°02.8487' 
1-4 
20110816_B_3_M bog 3 middle 16 Aug, 2011  18-21 
20110816_B_3_D bog 3 deep 16 Aug, 2011  23-26 
20110816_F_1_S fen 1 surface 16 Aug, 2011 
N 68°21.1956' 
E 19°02.8069' 
1-4 
20110816_F_1_M fen 1 middle 16 Aug, 2011  5-8 
20110816_F_1_D fen 1 deep 16 Aug, 2011  24-27 
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20110816_F_2_S fen 2 surface 16 Aug, 2011 
N 68°21.2000' 
E 19°02.7962' 
1-4 
20110816_F_2_M fen 2 middle 16 Aug, 2011  5-8 
20110816_F_2_D fen 2 deep 16 Aug, 2011  24-27 
20110816_F_3_S fen 3 surface 16 Aug, 2011 
N 68°21.2037' 
E 19°02.8038' 
1-4 
20110816_F_3_M fen 3 middle 16 Aug, 2011  5-8 
20110816_F_3_D fen 3 deep 16 Aug, 2011  24-27 
20111016_P_1_S palsa 1 surface 16 Oct, 2011 
N 68°21.2073' 
E 19°02.8404' 
1-4 
20111016_P_1_M palsa 1 middle 16 Oct, 2011  26-29 
20111016_P_1_D palsa 1 deep 16 Oct, 2011  43-46 
20111016_P_2_S palsa 2 surface 16 Oct, 2011 
N 68°21.2089' 
E 19°02.8381' 
1-4 
20111016_P_2_M palsa 2 middle 16 Oct, 2011  28-31 
20111016_P_2_D palsa 2 deep 16 Oct, 2011  48-51 
20111016_P_3_S palsa 3 surface 16 Oct, 2011 
N 68°21.2074' 
E 19°02.8276' 
1-4 
20111016_P_3_M palsa 3 middle 16 Oct, 2011  26-29 
20111016_P_3_D palsa 3 deep 16 Oct, 2011  45-48 
20111016_B_1_S bog 1 surface 16 Oct, 2011 
N 68°21.2030' 
E 19°02.8519' 
1-4 
20111016_B_1_M bog 1 middle 16 Oct, 2011  5-8 
20111016_B_1_D bog 1 deep 16 Oct, 2011  10-13 
20111016_B_2_S bog 2 surface 16 Oct, 2011 
N 68°21.1972' 
E 19°02.8519' 
1-4 
20111016_B_2_M bog 2 middle 16 Oct, 2011  11-14 
20111016_B_2_D bog 2 deep 16 Oct, 2011  16-19 
20111016_B_3_S bog 3 surface 16 Oct, 2011 
N 68°21.21985' 
E 19°02.8542' 
1-4 
20111016_B_3_M bog 3 middle 16 Oct, 2011  9-12 
20111016_B_3_D bog 3 deep 16 Oct, 2011  14-17 
20111016_F_2_S fen 2 surface 16 Oct, 2011 
N 68°21.1970' 
E 19°02.7946' 
1-4 
20111016_F_2_M fen 2 middle 16 Oct, 2011  5-8 
20111016_F_2_D fen 2 deep 16 Oct, 2011  24-27 
20111016_F_3_S fen 3 surface 16 Oct, 2011 
N 68°21.2012' 
E 19°02.7985' 
1-4 
20111016_F_3_M fen 3 middle 16 Oct, 2011  5-8 
20111016_F_3_D fen 3 deep 16 Oct, 2011  24-27 
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Table B-9: SSU rRNA gene amplicon multiplex identifiers (MIDs) used for each sample. 
Samples were multiplexed in four separate runs, each time with samples not related to this 
study. 
Sample name Run # multiplex identifier (MID) 
20100831_F_4_D 1 ATGCACGC 
20100831_F_4_M 1 ATGACTGA 
20100831_F_4_S 1 AGTCTAGC 
20100831_P_4_D 1 ACGATACA 
20100831_P_4_M 1 ACATAGCA 
20100831_B_4_D 1 AGCGTGCA 
20100831_B_4_M 1 AGCAGCGC 
20100831_B_4_S 1 ACTGCTCA 
20100901_F_1_D 2 AGTGTAC  
20100901_F_1_M 2 ACATGAC  
20100901_F_1_S 2 ACATAGT  
20100901_F_2_D 2 ATGATAC  
20100901_F_2_M 2 ATCGAGT  
20100901_F_2_S 2 ATCACGC  
20100901_F_3_D 2 AGTGTCTGC  
20100901_F_3_M 2 CGACTAC  
20100901_F_3_S 2 ATGCAGC  
20100901_P_1_D 3 AGTCGTCAT  
20100901_P_1_M 3 AGTATGAGT  
20100901_P_1_S 2 ACTGAT  
20100901_P_2_D 2 CAGAGC  
20100901_P_2_M 2 CACTAC  
20100901_P_2_S 2 ATGTGT  
20100901_P_3_M 2 CAGCAT  
20100901_P_3_S 2 CACAGT  
20100901_B_1_D 3 AGCAGCAGC  
20100901_B_1_M 3 AGATCGTAT  
20100901_B_1_S 3 AGACGATAC  
20100901_B_2_D 3 AGCATGTAC  
20100901_B_2_M 3 AGATGACGT  
20100901_B_2_S 3 AGAGAGAGC  
20100901_B_3_D 3 AGCTATCAC  
20100901_B_3_M 3 AGCAGAGAT  
20100901_B_3_S 3 AGAGATGAT  
20110612_F_1_D 4 CGCAT  
20110612_F_1_S 5 AGCATAGT  
20110612_F_2_D 4 CGCAT  
20110612_F_2_M 5 AGCATAGT  
20110612_F_2_S 4 CGTAC  
20110612_F_3_D 4 CGAGC  
20110612_F_3_M 4 CATGC  
20110612_P_1_D 4 CGTGT  
20110612_B_1_D 5 ATCGACGC  
20110612_B_1_M 5 AGCAGTAC  
20110612_B_1_S 4 ATCGC  
20110612_B_2_D 4 AGAGT  
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20110612_B_2_M 4 ACAGC  
20110612_B_2_S 4 CACGT  
20110612_B_3_D 4 AGTGC  
20110612_B_3_M 4 ACGAC  
20110712_F_1_D 4 CAGAT  
20110712_F_1_M 4 ATCAT  
20110712_F_1_S 5 ACATATAGT  
20110712_F_2_D 5 ACACTCAGC  
20110712_F_2_M 5 TCTCGAGT  
20110712_F_2_S 5 ACGAGACAC  
20110712_F_3_D 5 ACAGTGTGT  
20110712_F_3_S 5 TGCGCGAT  
20110712_P_1_D 5 AGTCGCGAGT  
20110712_P_2_D 5 ACACTAGAT  
20110712_P_2_M 5 CAGCTAGC  
20110712_P_3_D 5 CAGTACGT  
20110712_P_3_M 5 CACTGTGC  
20110712_B_1_D 5 CATAGCAT  
20110712_B_1_S 5 CAGACTAC  
20110712_B_2_D 5 TAGCTCAT  
20110712_B_2_M 5 CGAGATGT  
20110712_B_2_S 5 TATGATAT  
20110712_B_3_D 5 CTATGAGT  
20110712_B_3_S 4 CTAGT  
20110816_F_1_D 5 TCAGCTAC  
20110816_F_1_M 4 CTGAC  
20110816_F_1_S 5 ATCTCAGAC  
20110816_F_2_D 5 ATAGTCGAC  
20110816_F_2_M 5 AGTCGTCAT  
20110816_F_2_S 5 ATCTCGCGT  
20110816_F_3_D 5 ATCGACAGT  
20110816_F_3_M 5 AGTGTCTGC  
20110816_F_3_S 5 ATGAGTAGT  
20110816_P_1_D 5 ATCGTATAT  
20110816_P_1_S 5 ATACGTCGC  
20110816_P_2_D 5 ACTGCATAC  
20110816_P_2_S 5 ACGCAGCGC  
20110816_P_3_D 5 AGACACTGT  
20110816_P_3_M 5 ACGCGATGT  
20110816_P_3_S 5 AGACGATAC  
20110816_B_1_M 5 ACTGAGCAT  
20110816_B_1_S 5 ACGTCTCAT  
20110816_B_2_D 5 AGATGACGT  
20110816_B_2_M 5 AGAGAGAGC  
20110816_B_3_D 5 AGCTATCAC  
20110816_B_3_M 5 AGCAGAGAT  
20110816_B_3_S 5 AGTATGAGT  
20111016_F_2_D 5 AGCAGCAGC  
20111016_F_2_M 5 AGATCGTAT  
20111016_F_2_S 5 AGCGCTCTGT  
20111016_F_3_D 5 AGCATGATAT  
20111016_F_3_M 5 AGCAGTCGAC  
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20111016_F_3_S 5 AGCTATGCAT  
20111016_P_1_D 5 AGCGCGTCAC  
20111016_P_1_M 5 AGCATAGAGC  
20111016_P_2_D 5 ACATACTCGC  
20111016_P_2_M 5 ACACAGAGAC  
20111016_P_2_S 5 ACATCTGAGT  
20111016_P_3_D 5 ACACTCATGT  
20111016_P_3_M 5 ATGCAGTAT  
20111016_P_3_S 5 ACGAGACAGT  
20111016_B_1_D 5 ACAGTACTAC  
20111016_B_1_M 5 ATGTGCGAT  
20111016_B_1_S 5 AGACATCAGC  
20111016_B_2_D 5 ACGTCATGAC  
20111016_B_2_M 5 ATAGCTAGAT  
20111016_B_2_S 5 AGACGATGAT  
20111016_B_3_D 5 ACTACGATGC  
20111016_B_3_M 5 ACGCTGTAGC  
20111016_B_3_S 5 AGAGAGACGT  
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Table B-10: Abundant bacterial phyla present at Stordalen mire determined using SSU 
rRNA amplicon sequencing. Each mean is the average abundance of that phylum in all 
sites relative to all bacterial sequences. 
Phylum Palsa mean (%)  Bog mean (%)  Fen mean (%)  
Acidobacteria  39.8 51.7 13.7 
Proteobacteria  25.2 20.1 24.2 
Actinobacteria  10.3 12.3 5.8 
Bacteroidetes  3.3 2.0 16.8 
Verrucomicrobia  3.5 4.6 4.9 
Chloroflexi  0.4 0.1 11.5 
Planctomycetes  4.5 2.3 5.0 
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B2 Methods for section 2.2 
Genome annotation 
RNAs were identified by tRNAscan-SE v1.21 and alignment of sequences from KEGG2 
(Schattner et al., 2005; Kanehisa et al., 2012). Putative tRNA sequences and anti-codon 
identities confirmed by BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) comparison to tRNADB-CE (Abe et 
al., 2011). ORFs identified by comparison to Uniref and Ref90 as putative coding regions 
were aligned against UniProtKB, manually compared to the Swiss-Prot database 
(Magrane and Consortium, 2011). Annotation was accepted if e-value <1e-10 or identity 
>30% and active sites/motifs were present. Remaining ORFs were then compared to Pfam 
and Uniprot databases with the same criteria but matching across both databases and 
named with the prefix 'putative' (Markowitz et al., 2012; Punta et al., 2012). ORFs that 
didn't make cut-offs and previously identified hypotheticals were compared to the Pfam 
database with Pfam_scan and annotations accepted if e-value <1e-10 and ORF labelled 
with suffix 'domain/family protein'. Remaining ORFs were designated 'Putative 
uncharacterised protein'. KEGG mapper was used to assign annotated ORFs to metabolic 
pathways using KO and E.C. numbers from manual annotation and pathway gaps checked 
against MetaCyc for alternative pathway options (Caspi et al., 2011; Kanehisa et al., 
2012). Pathway annotations were confirmed by uploading the genome to IMG pipeline 
(Markowitz et al., 2012).  
 
Identification of genomic horizontal transfer events 
Potential mobile genetic elements were identified by scanning with Prophage Finder, 
PHAST, Putative Horizontally Transferred Genes (based on all hits) IMG annotation and 
incidental ORFs noted during manual annotation with majority best blast hits to Bacteria or 
Eukaryota according to both uniprot and pfam (Bose and Barber, 2006; Zhou et al., 2011; 
Markowitz et al., 2012; Punta et al., 2012; Magrane and UniProt Consortium, 2011). HGT 
status of putatively horizontally acquired ORFs were checked by placement in a 
phylogenetic tree. Sequences for treeing were collected by using the 'Methanoflorens' 
sequence as query against Uniprot (Magrane and Consortium, 2011) to collect the top 200 
to 1000 best BLAST hits if available. Sequences were aligned with MAFFT (Katoh and 
Standley, 2013) using automatic detection settings, fragmentary sequences at less than 
80% full length removed, redundant sequences removed at 97% or 95% identity 
dependant on dataset breadth. Substitution model was selected by determining amino acid 
frequency and substitution rates using a perl script and RAxML then aligned sequences 
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were treed in RAxMLv8.2 using selected model then best tree of 200 tested by 1000 
bootstraps and visualised in with Dendroscope, FigTree and Inkscape.  
 
16S rRNA gene phylogenetic tree 
as described in Mondav et al. 2014 
 
Final genome annotations were tabulated using googledocs and OpenOffice, and figures 
generated with Inkscape, MS Excel and PowerPoint. 
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B2.1 Figures and Tables for section 2.2 
 
Table B-11 Complete16S rRNA best BLAST hits to 'Ca. M. stordalenmirensis'. The 
uncultured undefined R17 clone is the first sequence deposited from the later described 
Rice Cluster II lineage (Hales et al., 1996).  
Euryarchaeal order Isolate name percentage identity 
environmental R17 clone 99% 
Methanocellales Methanocella arvoryzae MRE50 86% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanoregula boonei 6A8 86% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanosphaerula palustris E1-9c 86% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanoculleus receptaculi strain ZC-2 86% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanofollis ethanolicus strain HASU 86% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanofollis sp. YCM2, 3 & 4 86% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanolinea tarda NOBI-1 86% 
Methanosarcinales Methanosaeta pelagica 86% 
Methanocellales Methanocella paludicola SANAE 85% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanoculleus bourgensis 85% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanoculleus marisnigri JR1 85% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanofollis liminatans GKZPZ 85% 
Methanomicrobiales Methanoplanus petrolearius DSM 11571 85% 
Methanosarcinales Methanomethylovorans hollandica DMS1 85% 
Methanosarcinales Methanosaeta concilii GP-6 85% 
Methanosarcinales Methanosaeta harundinacea 6Ac 85% 
Methanosarcinales Methanosalsum zhilinae DSM 4017 85% 
Methanosarcinales Methanosarcina acetivorans str. C2A 85% 
Methanosarcinales Methanothrix soehngenii 85% 
Methanocellales Methanocella conradii HZ254 84% 
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Table B-12 Methanogenesis pathway based on description in Thauer et al 2008. 
reaction equation gene product gene symbol loci 
1' HCOO- + H + 2(NAD+) + F420 <=> F420 dependant formate dehydrogenase fdhB Mfs_0280 
 CO2 + F420H2 + NADH  fdhA Mfs_0281 
   fdhB1 Mfs_1768 
 F420H2 <=> F420 + H2 (linked reaction10)  fdhB2 Mfs_1277 
      mvhD+fdhB Mfs_1768 
1 4H2 + CO2 => CH4 + 2H2O overall reaction   
2 CO2 + MFR + Fdred + H<=> CHO-MFR + Fdox + H2O formylmethanofuran dehydrogenase fmdF Mfs_1154 
   fmdE Mfs_1958 
   fmdB Mfs_1959 
   fmdD Mfs_1960 
   fmdC Mfs_1961 
   fmdA Mfs_1159 
   fmdA Mfs_1160 
      fmdA1 Mfs_0416 
3 CHO-MFR + H4MPT <=> CHO-H4MPT + MFR methanofuran (MFR) ftr Mfs_1547 
   ftr Mfs_1548 
      ftr Mfs_1895 
4 CHO-H4MPT + H <=>CH-H4MPT + H2O methanophenazine (MPT) mch Mfs_0740 
5 CH-H4MPT + F420 <=>CH2-H4MPT F420 + H F420-dependent 
methylenetetrahydromethanopterin dehydrogenase 
mtd Mfs_1896 
6 CH2-H4MPT + F420H2 <=>CH3-H4MPT + F420 5,10-methylenetetrahydromethanopterin reductase mer Mfs_1182 
7 CH3-H4MPT + HS-CoM <=>CH3-S-CoM + H4MPT methyl‐H4MPT–coenzyme M methyltransferase mtrE Mfs_1370 
   mtrD Mfs_1371 
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  coupled with the translocation of Na ions mtrC Mfs_1372 
   mtrB Mfs_1373 
   mtrA Mfs_1374 
   mtrA/F Mfs_1375 
   mtrF Mfs_1376 
   mtrG Mfs_1377 
      mtrH Mfs_1378 
8 CH3-S-CoM + HS-CoB <=>CH4 + CoM-S-SCoB Methyl-coenzyme M reductase beta subunit mcrB Mfs_1358 
   mcrD Mfs_1359 
   mcrC Mfs_1360 
   mcrG Mfs_1361 
   mcrA Mfs_1362 
      atwA Mfs_0855 
9 H2 + Fdox <=> Fdred + 2H Energy converting (NiFe) hydrogenase npdG/fno Mfs_0437 
   nuoL/echA Mfs_0438 
   - Mfs_0439 
   nuoM/echA Mfs_0440 
   nuoC/echD Mfs_0441 
   nuoD/echE Mfs_0442 
   nuoH/echB Mfs_0443 
      nuoI/echF Mfs_0444 
10 H2 + F420 <=>2(F420h2) fumurate hydrogenase FrhB Mfs_1277 
   frhB Mfs_0865 
   frhG Mfs_0866 
   frhD Mfs_0867 
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   frhA Mfs_0868 
   frhA Mfs_0869 
11 H2 + CoM-S-S-CoB <=> HS-CoM + HS-CoB NiFe hydrogenase mvhA Mfs_1152 
 (reactions 11, 12 and 15 are coupled) (non-cytochrome) mvhG Mfs_1153 
   mvhD1 Mfs_1158 
   mvhD+fdhB Mfs_1768 
   vhoD Mfs_1437 
12 H2 + CoM-S-S-CoB <=> HS-CoM + HS-CoB heterodisulphide reductase hdrA Mfs_1201 
 (reactions 11, 12 and 15 are coupled) (non-cytochrome) hdrB Mfs_1202 
   hdrC Mfs_1203 
   hdrC Mfs_1155 
   hdrB1 Mfs_1156 
   hdrA1 Mfs_1157 
13 ADP + P <=> ATP + H2O A1A0-ATP synthase ntpD Mfs_2077 
   ntpB Mfs_2078 
   ntpA Mfs_2079 
   ntpF Mfs_2080 
   ntpC Mfs_2081 
   ntpE Mfs_2082 
   ntpK Mfs_2083 
   ntpI Mfs_2084 
      ntpH Mfs_2085 
14 2 H + Na <=> 2H +Na Na+/H+ antiporter napA Mfs_0522 
    Mfs_0317 
      TC.CPA1 Mfs_0327 
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15 2H2 + CoM-S-S-CoB + Fdox <=> Methyl-viologen-reducing hydrogenase mvhA Mfs_1152 
 HS-CoM + CoB + Fdred + 2H (common to all) mvhG Mfs_1153 
 (reactions 11, 12 and 15 are coupled)  mvhD1 Mfs_1158 
   mvhD+fdhB Mfs_1768 
      vhoD Mfs_1437 
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Table B-13 Nitrogen and sulphur assimilation and processing pathways 
EC, KOG etc loci gene product  gene code 
nitrogen 
   
1.18.6.1 Mfs_0079 dinitrogenase reductase -  iron protein nifH 
1.18.6.1 Mfs_0370 dinitrogenase MoFe/V-type/Fe only  subunit maturation (asserted) nifE 
6.3.1.2 Mfs_0836 glutamine synthetase glnA 
K09720 Mfs_0837 Transcriptional regulator of nitrogen assimilation nrpR 
K09720 Mfs_0838 Transcriptional regulator of nitrogen assimilation nrpR 
- Mfs_0958 Putative amidotransferase DUF4066 
K04488 Mfs_0970 FeS cluster assembly scaffold protein iscUA, nifU, sufA 
K04751 Mfs_0997 Nitrogen regulatory protein P-II 1 nifl1, nifHD1 
TIGR00836 Mfs_0998 Ammonium transporter amt-1 
1.14.13.39 Mfs_1110 Flavodoxin/ putative nitric oxide synthase fprA, norV, fdx/nos 
K02585 Mfs_1139 FeMo cofactor biosynthesis protein nifB 
6.3.5.5 and 6.3.4.16 Mfs_1146 Carbamoyl-phosphate synthase large chain carB, CPS1 
6.3.5.5 and 6.3.4.16 Mfs_1147 carbamoyl-phosphate synthase (glutamine-hydrolyzing) small subunit carA 
K04488 Mfs_1209 Putative FeS cluster assembly scaffold protein NifU nifU, sufA 
2.6.-.- Mfs_1270 Glutamine amidotransferase subunit PdxT pdxT 
- Mfs_1274 Glutamine amidotransferases class-II - 
1.4.1.14 Mfs_1275 Glutamate synthase (NADPH) 
 
1.4.1.14 Mfs_1276 Glutamate synthase alpha subunit domain protein 
 
1.18.6.1 Mfs_1352 Putative methanogenesis marker 13 metalloprotein, C-terminal - 
1.18.6.1 Mfs_1353 Putative methanogenesis marker 13 metalloprotein, N-terminal - 
6.3.2.9 Mfs_1354 putative UDP-N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine--D-glutamate ligase murD 
6.3.5.4 Mfs_1406 asparagine synthase asnB 
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K04751, K02589 Mfs_1486 Nitrogen regulatory protein P-II 2 nifHD2, nifI2 
K03320 Mfs_1487 Putative ammonium transporter amt 
1.4.1.14 Mfs_1494 glutamate synthase (NADPH) 
 
1.14.13.39 Mfs_1570 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase fprA, norV, fdx/nos 
1.14.13.39 Mfs_1847 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase fprA, norV, fdx/nos 
1.14.13.39 Mfs_2122 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase fprA, norV, fdx/nos 
3.5.5.1 Mfs_2165 Nitrilase/cyanide hydratase and apolipoprotein N-acyltransferase 
 
1.7.99.1 Mfs_2403 hydroxylamine reductase hcp 
1.5.1.34 Mfs_1835 Nitroreductase/dihydropteridine reductase (putative oxygen insensitive) nfnB, nfsB 
sulphur 
   
2.8.1.7, 4.4.1.16 Mfs_0070 classV aminotransferase, Cysteine desulfurase nifS, sufS 
2.7.7.75 Mfs_0210 ATP:molybdopterin adenylyltransferase MogA 
2.3.1.30, 2.3.1.- Mfs_0724 acetyltransferase cysE 
4.1.99.18 Mfs_0747 Probable molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis protein A, archaeal moaA 
2.8.1.12 Mfs_0917 molybdopterin synthase moaE, mobB 
2.5.1.49, 2.5.1.47 Mfs_0981 O-acetylhomoserine/O-acetylserine sulfhydrylase, N-terminal metY 
2.5.1.49, 2.5.1.47 Mfs_0982 O-acetyl-L-homoserine sulfhydrylase, C-terminal metY 
2.3.1.31 Mfs_0983 Homoserine O-acetyltransferase metX, metA 
2.8.1.11, K11996, 2.7.7.80, 2.7.7.73 Mfs_1005 UBA/THIF-type NAD/FAD binding protein moeB, uba4, mocs3, thiF 
2.8.1.7 Mfs_1011 Cysteine desulfurase nifS, sufS 
2.7.1.25, 2.7.7.4 Mfs_1050 Adenylylsulfate kinase/3'-phosphoadenosine 5'-phosphosulfate synthase cysC, cysN 
2.8.1.- Mfs_1206 probable Sulfurtransferase TusA tusA, sirA 
2.8.1.7 Mfs_1208 Probable cysteine desulfurase 1 nifS, sufS 
4.4.1.1, 4.4.1.2, 2.5.1.48, 4.4.1.11 Mfs_1319 Cystathionine/Methionine gamma-lyase (putative HGT from Firmicutes ) mccB, yrhB, mgl 
4.1.99.18 Mfs_1349 Probable molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis protein C moaC 
K03154 Mfs_1387 Predicted ThiS sulfur transfer protein thiS 
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2.8.1.4 Mfs_1637 thiazole biosynthesis/tRNA sulfurtransferase thiI 
2.7.7.-,  K14168 Mfs_1657 Cytoplasmic tRNA 2-thiolation protein 1 ctu1, ncs6 
2.10.1.1 Mfs_2094 Molybdopterin synthase small subunit moaD 
2.10.1.1 Mfs_2096 Molybdopterin biosynthesis protein moeA moeA 
2.8.1.11, 2.7.7.80, 2.7.7.73 Mfs_2142 ThiF/MoeB sulfur transfer protein, molybdopterin-synthase adenylyltransferase moeB, thiF 
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Table B-14 Redox encoding ORFs 
EC, KOG etc loci gene product gene code 
- Mfs_1721 Archaeal flavoprotein - 
- Mfs_0495 C_GCAxxG_C_C family protein - 
1.18.6.1 Mfs_0079 dinitrogenase reductase -  iron protein nifH, vnfH 
- Mfs_1877 Domain of unknown function (DUF362) with 4Fe4S site DUF362 +fdx 
- Mfs_1015 Ferredoxin fdx, frx 
- Mfs_1200 Ferredoxin fdx, frx 
- Mfs_1343 Ferredoxin fdx, frx 
K05337 Mfs_2161 Ferredoxin fdx, frx 
1.8.7.2 Mfs_1077 Ferredoxin thioredoxin reductase beta chain ftrC 
K07138 Mfs_0491 Ferredoxin, C-terminal fdx, frx 
K07138 Mfs_0492 Ferredoxin, N-terminal fdx, frx 
1.16.3.1 Mfs_1762 Ferroxidase  
- Mfs_0430 Flavin binding domain protein fdx 
- Mfs_0459 Flavin binding domain protein fdx 
- Mfs_1485 Flavin binding domain protein fdx 
- Mfs_2146 Flavin binding domain protein fdx 
- Mfs_0230 Flavin reductase domain protein FMN-binding fdx 
- Mfs_1567 Flavin reductase domain protein FMN-binding fdx 
- Mfs_0901 Flavodoxin 4 domain protein fdx4 
- Mfs_1557 Flavodoxin 4 domain protein fdx4 
- Mfs_0367 Flavodoxin 5 domain protein fdx5 
- Mfs_0537 Flavodoxin domain protein fdx 
- Mfs_0760 Flavodoxin domain protein fdx 
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1.14.13.39 Mfs_1110 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase norV 
1.14.13.39 Mfs_1570 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase norV 
1.14.13.39 Mfs_1847 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase norV 
1.14.13.39 Mfs_2122 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase norV 
- Mfs_2351 Flavodoxin_4 Domain protein Fdx4 
1.8.4.4 Mfs_0034 Glutaredoxin glx 
1.8.4.4 Mfs_0960 Glutaredoxin glx 
- Mfs_0534 Hemerythrin HHE cation binding domain protein HHE 
- Mfs_1775 iron sulphur-containing domain protein, CDGSH-type - 
- Mfs_1979 iron sulphur-containing domain protein, CDGSH-type - 
- Mfs_1763 Methylthiotransferase + radical SAM domain protein rSAM 
- Mfs_1911 Methylthiotransferase/B12(cobalamin)-binding/radical SAM-type - 
2.1.1.- Mfs_1986 Methyltransf_11 Domain protein mtx11 
2.1.1.- Mfs_1825 Methyltransferase 23 domain mtx23 
2.1.1.- Mfs_2399 Methyltransferase 23 domain protein mtx23 
2.1.1.- Mfs_1750 methyltransferase 26 mtx26 
2.1.1.- Mfs_0424 Methyltransferase 31 domain mtx31 
2.1.1.- Mfs_0610 Methyltransferase 31 domain protein mtx31 
2.1.1.41 Mfs_1616 Methyltransferase 31 Domain protein mtx31 
2.1.1.- Mfs_0538 Methyltransferase domain protein mtx 
K07579 Mfs_0644 Methyltransferase small domain mtx 
2.1.1.- Mfs_1769 Methyltransferase type 11 mtx11 
2.1.1.- Mfs_1820 Methyltransferase type 11 mtx11 
2.1.1.- Mfs_2062 Methyltransferase type 11 mtx11 
2.1.1.- Mfs_2256 Methyltransferase type 11 mtx11 
2.1.1.- Mfs_0942 methyltransferase type 23 mtx23 
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2.1.1.- Mfs_0142 methyltransferase type 26 mtx26 
2.1.1.- Mfs_0151 Methyltransferase type 31 mtx31 
2.1.1.- Mfs_1875 Methyltransferase11 Domain protein mtx11 
1.5.1.29 1.5.1.38 Mfs_0368 NADPH-dependent FMN reductase fdx 
1.5.1.29 Mfs_1551 NADPH-dependent FMN reductase fdx 
1.5.1.29 1.5.1.39 Mfs_1573 NADPH-dependent FMN reductase fdx 
1.5.1.29 1.5.1.39 Mfs_1780 NADPH-dependent FMN reductase fdx 
1.5.1.29 1.5.1.39 Mfs_1867 NADPH-dependent FMN reductase fdx 
1.5.1.29 1.5.1.39 Mfs_2347 NADPH-dependent FMN reductase fdx 
1.5.1.38 1.5.1.39 Mfs_2061 NADPH-dependent FMN reductase protein Fdx, ssuE 
1.5.1.30 Mfs_1035 NADPH-flavin oxidoreductase fdx 
- Mfs_0451 Nitroreductase nrx 
- Mfs_0457 Nitroreductase nrx 
- Mfs_0559 Nitroreductase nrx 
1.16.8.1 Mfs_1130 Nitroreductase nrx 
- Mfs_1559 Nitroreductase nrx 
- Mfs_2387 Nitroreductase nrx 
- Mfs_2047 Nitroreductase, C-terminal nrx 
- Mfs_0338 Nitroreductase, FMN dependent nrx 
- Mfs_2048 Nitroreductase, N-terminal nrx 
1.5.1.34 Mfs_1835 Nitroreductase/dihydropteridine reductase nfnB, nfsB, nrx 
K00059 Mfs_0573 Oxidoreductase, short chain dehydrogenase/reductase family - 
K00059 Mfs_0574 Oxidoreductase, short chain dehydrogenase/reductase family - 
- Mfs_0607 probable ferredoxin protein fdx, frx 
1.12.98.1 1.12.99.1 1.2.1.2 Mfs_1277 putative Coenzyme F420/fumurate hydrogenase/dehydrogenase, beta subunit  FrhB, FdhB 
- Mfs_2087 putative Ferredoxin - 
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- Mfs_0358 Putative flavodoxin protein fdx 
- Mfs_0613 Putative flavodoxin protein fdx 
- Mfs_1739 Putative flavodoxin protein fdx 
- Mfs_1888 Putative methyltransferase mtx subunit X mtxX 
1.5.1.30 Mfs_0340 Putative NADH dehydrogenase/NAD(P)H nitroreductase nrx 
1.5.1.30 Mfs_0816 Putative NADH dehydrogenase/NAD(P)H nitroreductase nrx 
1.3.5.3 Mfs_1104 putative Protoporphyrinogen IX dehydrogenase [menaquinone] hemG 
- Mfs_0968 Putative thioredoxin fold protein trx 
- Mfs_0969 Putative thioredoxin fold protein trx 
- Mfs_0447 Radical SAM and cobalamin binding domains rSAM 
- Mfs_0470 Radical SAM and cobalamin binding domains rSAM 
- Mfs_1365 Radical SAM and DUF4008 domain protein rSAM+DUF4008 
- Mfs_0575 Radical SAM domain protein rSAM 
- Mfs_0576 Radical SAM domain protein rSAM 
- Mfs_0723 Radical SAM domain protein rSAM 
- Mfs_0877 Radical SAM domain protein rSAM 
- Mfs_1002 Radical SAM domain protein rSAM 
- Mfs_1813 Radical SAM domain protein rSAM 
- Mfs_1999 Radical SAM domain protein rSAM 
1.97.1.4 K04070 Mfs_1069 Radical SAM domain protein, putative pyruvate formate lyase activating enzyme rSAM, pflX 
- Mfs_1498 Radical SAM domain-containing protein rSAM 
- Mfs_2156 Radical SAM domain-containing protein rSAM 
- Mfs_2157 Radical SAM domain-containing protein rSAM 
- Mfs_1232 Radical SAM protein rSAM 
- Mfs_0152 redox reactive membrane protein with thioredoxin fold trx 
- Mfs_0508 Rieske [2Fe-2S] domain protein - 
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- Mfs_0094 Rubrerythrin/rubredoxin protein  
 Mfs_0308 SOUL (putative)heme-binding protein - 
K03671 Mfs_0531 Thioredoxin trx 
K03671 Mfs_1076 Thioredoxin trx4 
K03671 Mfs_1436 Thioredoxin 1 trxA, trx1 
- Mfs_1943 Thioredoxin 3 domain protein trx3 
- Mfs_1865 Thioredoxin domain protein Trx 
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Table B-15 Cellwall and putative exopolysaccharide synthesis 
EC, KOG etc loci gene product gene code 
2.4.1.- Mfs_0019 Glycosyltransferase family 2 aglD, GT2 
1.3.1.- Mfs_0401 Digeranylgeranylglycerophospholipid reductase - 
1.3.1.- Mfs_0409 Digeranylgeranylglycerophospholipid reductase - 
- Mfs_0622 Glycosyl transferases group 1 GT1 
- Mfs_0654 Preprotein translocase subunit SecG secG 
4.2.1.46 Mfs_0676 dTDP-glucose 4,6-dehydratase rfbB, rmlB, wcaG, rffG, 
tgds 2.4.1.87 Mfs_0681 putative N-acetyllactosaminide 3-alpha-galactosyltransferase pimA, GT1, GT4 
2.7.8.15 Mfs_0729 Putative UDP-N-acetylglucosamine--dolichyl-phosphate N-
acetylglucosaminephosphotransferase 
gnpTA, GT4 
5.1.3.14 Mfs_0730 UDP-N-acetylglucosamine 2-epimerase wecB 
- Mfs_0893 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
3.4.-.- K13280 Mfs_0936 Peptidase S26B, signal peptidase SEC11, sipW 
- Mfs_0944 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
2.4.1.- Mfs_0947 Glycosyltransferase like family 2 aglD, GT2 
- Mfs_0950 Polysaccharide biosynthesis protein  
- Mfs_0957 Putative polysaccharide biosynthesis protein - 
2.7.7.24 Mfs_0965 Glucose-1-phosphate thymidylyltransferase strD, rmlA, RfbA 
1.1.1.133 Mfs_0966 dTDP-4-dehydrorhamnose reductase rfbD, rmlD 
2.4.1.- 
K07027 
Mfs_1013 glycosyltransferase-2 aglD, GT2 
3.1.3.25 Mfs_1049 Inositol-1-monophosphatase suhB 
- Mfs_1307 Exosortase EpsH-related protein EpsH 
- Mfs_1339 Fibronectin-binding protein A N-terminal protein fbpA 
- Mfs_1415 Mannose-6-phosphate isomerase domain protein  
- Mfs_1469 GtrA-like protein GtrA 
K03110 Mfs_1632 Signal recognition particle-docking protein FtsY 
K03106 Mfs_1633 Signal recognition 54 kDa protein, N-terminal srp54 
K03106 Mfs_1634 Signal recognition 54 kDa protein, C-terminal srp54 
5.1.3.14 Mfs_1680 UDP-N-acetylglucosamine 2-epimerase wecB 
- Mfs_1682 Glycosyl transferases group 1 GT1 
2.4.1.57 Mfs_1683 GDP-mannose-dependent alpha-(1-2)-phosphatidylinositol mannosyltransferase pimA 
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- Mfs_1684 integral membrane protein - 
1.3.1.- Mfs_1701 Digeranylgeranylglycerophospholipid reductase - 
2.4.1.- Mfs_1727 Glycosyltransferase, archaeal aglJ, GT2 
2.4.1.57 Mfs_1728 GDP-mannose-dependent alpha-(1-6)-phosphatidylinositol monomannoside 
mannosyltransferase 
pimB 
2.4.1.57 Mfs_1729 GDP-mannose-dependent alpha-(1-2)-phosphatidylinositol mannosyltransferase pimA 
2.4.1.119 Mfs_1733 Probable dolichyl-diphosphooligosaccharide--protein glycosyltransferase, archaeal aglB, stt3 
1.1.1.261 Mfs_1915 Glycerol-1-phosphate dehydrogenase [NAD(P)+] egsA 
2.5.1.41 Mfs_2072 Geranylgeranylglyceryl phosphate synthase pcrB 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2170 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2171 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2174 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
- Mfs_2189 Polysaccharide biosynthesis protein - 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2193 Glycosyl transferase protein GT4 + GT1 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2195 Glycosyl transferase protein GT4 + GT1 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2198 Glycosyltransferase, archaeal aglJ, GT2 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2207 Glycosyltransferase, archaeal aglJ, GT2 
- Mfs_2211 Glycosyl transferase group 1, C-terminal GT1 
- Mfs_2212 Glycosyl transferase group 1, N-terminal GT1 
- Mfs_2218 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
- Mfs_2233 Glycosyl transferase group 1 protein, N-terminal GT1 
- Mfs_2234 Glycosyl transferase group 1 protein, C-terminal GT1 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2241 Glycosyl transferase, group 2 family protein aglD, GT2 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2242 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
- Mfs_2243 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
- Mfs_2244 Glycosyl transferases group 1 GT1 
- Mfs_2255 Polysaccharide biosynthesis protein - 
- Mfs_2268 Polysaccharide biosynthesis protein - 
- Mfs_2275 Conserved uncharacterized archaeal membrane protein DUF1616 
- Mfs_2281 Polysaccharide biosynthesis protein - 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2283 Glycosyl transferase protein GT4 + GT1 
- Mfs_2289 Glycosyl transferases group 1 GT1 
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2.4.1.- Mfs_2304 Glycosyltransferase, archaeal aglJ, GT2 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2313 Glycosyltransferase, archaeal aglJ, GT2 
- Mfs_2345 Putative polysaccharide biosynthesis protein - 
2.4.1.- Mfs_0018 Glycosyl transferase family 39 GT39 
- Mfs_0082 Putative uncharacterized protein - 
3.2.1.18 Mfs_0203 putative Exo-alpha-sialidase - 
- Mfs_0478 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
- Mfs_0525 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
- Mfs_0566 putative beta-barrel membrane associated protein with unknown function YWTD + PQQ 
3.5.1.n3 Mfs_0620 Probable 4-deoxy-4-formamido-L-arabinose-phosphoundecaprenol deformylase, N-terminal arnD, yfbH 
- Mfs_0621 putative polysaccharide deacteylase - 
2.4.1.- Mfs_0682 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
- Mfs_0725 Glycosyl transferases group 1 GT1 
2.4.1.- Mfs_0792 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
- Mfs_0921 Fasciclin domain protein fas1 
- Mfs_0922 Fasciclin domain protein fas1 
- Mfs_0946 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
2.4.1.- Mfs_0949 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
- Mfs_1010 GtrA and glycosyltranserase2 domain transmembrane protein gtrA + GT2 
- Mfs_1054 Glycosyl transferases 1 domain protein GT1 
5.5.1.4 Mfs_1399 Inositol-3-phosphate synthase INO1 
- Mfs_1401 Glycosyl transferases 1 domain protein GT1 
- Mfs_1414 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
- Mfs_1420 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
- Mfs_1443 Glycosyl transferase group 1, N-terminal GT1 
- Mfs_1444 Glycosyl transferase group 1, C-terminal GT1 
- Mfs_1455 Fasciclin domain protein fas1 
- Mfs_1479 Fasciclin domain protein fas1 
- Mfs_1618 Patatin family protein - 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2188 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
- Mfs_2192 Glycosyl transferase family 1 GT1 
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2.-.-.- Mfs_2194 putative exopolysaccharide pyruvyl transferase wcaK, csaB, 
4.2.1.47 Mfs_2213 GDP-mannose 4,6-dehydratase gmd 
- Mfs_2219 Glycosyltransferase group 1 + DUF1972 GT1 + DUF1972 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2222 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2228 CDP-Glycerol:Poly(glycerophosphate) glycerophosphotransferase - 
K07281 Mfs_2231 UDP-N-acetylglucosamine pyrophosphorylase related protein mobA 
- Mfs_2236 Glycosyl transferase group 1 protein GT1 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2240 Glycosyl transferase family 39, N-terminal GT39 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2247 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
- Mfs_2248 CDP-glycerol:poly(Glycerophosphate)glycerophosphotransferase - 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2279 putative UDP-galactofuranosyl transferase GlfT1 glfT1 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2288 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
- Mfs_2290 Glycosyl transferases group 1 GT1 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2294 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2297 Glycosyl transferase protein GT4 + GT1 
- Mfs_2367 Putative uncharacterized protein SPRR 
2.4.1.- Mfs_2239 Glycosyl transferase family 39, C-terminal GT39 
- Mfs_0945 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
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Table B-16 Identified transporters 
EC, KOG etc loci gene product gene code 
K01990 Mfs_0030 ABC transporter, ATPase subunit ABC-2.A 
K01992 Mfs_0031 ABC-2 type transport system permease protein ABC-2.P 
K01990 Mfs_0054 ABC-type transport system, ATPase component ABC-2.A 
K01992 Mfs_0055 ABC-2 type transport system permease protein ABC-2.P 
K09686 Mfs_0132 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit B ABC-2.AB.P, yadH 
3.6.3.25 Mfs_0133 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter ATPase subunit ABC-2.AB.A, yadG 
- Mfs_0195 Cation diffusion facilitator family transporter - 
3.6.3.12 Mfs_0235 Potassium-transporting ATPase C chain kdpC 
- Mfs_0238 Citrate transporter arsD 
- Mfs_0254 Sulfite exporter TauE, SafE 
K09686 Mfs_0266 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit B ABC-2.AB.P, yadH 
3.6.3.25 Mfs_0267 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter ATPase subunit ABC-2.AB.A, yadG 
K05595 Mfs_0275 putative Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1 mfs, marC 
- Mfs_0278 vacuolar iron transporter1 Family protein VIT1 
KOG4505 Mfs_0317 Sodium/proton antiporter, NhaP, CPA1 
- Mfs_0321 Voltage gated chloride channel protein eriC, CIC 
- Mfs_0322 Voltage gated chloride channel protein eriC, CIC 
K03316 Mfs_0327 Sodium/proton antiporter, CPA1 family TC.CPA1 
K03453 Mfs_0328 bile acid:Na+ symporter, BASS family TC.BASS 
3.6.3.10 Mfs_0331 H+/K+-exchanging ATPase atp4a 
K05595 Mfs_0341 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1 mfs, marC 
3.6.3.25 Mfs_0353 Sulfate-transporting ATPase ABC-2.A 
K09686 Mfs_0354 ABC-2 type transporter ABC-2.AB.P 
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- Mfs_0385 phosphate uptake regulator phoU, mazE 
K02040 Mfs_0386 phosphate transport system substrate-binding protein pstS 
K02037 Mfs_0387 phosphate transport system permease protein pstC 
K02038 Mfs_0388 High-affinity phosphate ABC-type import system, permease component 1 pstA 
3.6.3.27 Mfs_0389 Phosphate ABC transporter, ATPase subunit pstB 
- Mfs_0390 phosphate uptake regulator phoU 
K07301 Mfs_0422 sodium/calcium exchanger protein  
K09686 Mfs_0434 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit B ABC-2.AB.P, yadH 
K09686 Mfs_0455 ABC-2 type transporter ABC-2.AB.P 
3.6.3.25 Mfs_0456 Sulfate-transporting ATPase ABC-2.A 
- Mfs_0460 putative l-lysine exporter lysE, yggA 
K09686 Mfs_0515 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit B ABC-2.AB.P, yadH 
3.6.3.25 Mfs_0516 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter ATPase subunit ABC-2.AB.A, yadG 
K09686 Mfs_0521 Putative ABC transporter permease protein ABC-2.AB.P 
K05595 Mfs_0561 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1 mfs, marC 
- Mfs_0654 Preprotein translocase subunit SecG secG 
K05595 Mfs_0780 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1, C-terminal mfs, marC 
K05595 Mfs_0781 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1, N-terminal mfs, marC 
- Mfs_0784 Voltage gated chloride channel eriC, CIC 
- Mfs_0785 Amino acid/polyamine transporter I - 
- Mfs_0834 cation transport protein - 
3.6.3.10 Mfs_0854 H+/K+-exchanging ATPase  
K05595 Mfs_0967 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1 mfs, marC 
TIGR00836 Mfs_0998 Ammonium transporter amt-1 
K02051 Mfs_1004 ABC-type nitrate/sulfonate/bicarbonate transport systems periplasmic components-like protein NitT/TauT 
K02007 Mfs_1057 Putative ABC-type Co2+ transport system, permease component cbiQ-6 
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3.6.3.25 Mfs_1098 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter ATPase subunit ABC-2.AB.A, yadG 
K09686 Mfs_1099 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit B ABC-2.AB.P, yadH 
K05595 Mfs_1100 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1 mfs, marC 
K07185 Mfs_1106 Tryptophan-rich sensory domain protein TspO/MBR 
- Mfs_1137 Band_7 Family protein Band7 
- Mfs_1166 vacuolar iron transporter domain protein vit1 
K16052 Mfs_1335 Large-conductance mechanosensitive channel ynaI, mscMJ, MSL 
K06174 Mfs_1337 Uncharacterized ABC transporter,  ATPase subunit ABCE1 
K07342 Mfs_1429 protein transport protein SEC61 subunit gamma SEC61G, SSS1, secE 
3.6.3.25 Mfs_1464 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter ATPase subunit ABC-2.AB.A, yadG 
K03320 Mfs_1487 Putative ammonium transporter amt 
K09810 Mfs_1731 lipoprotein-releasing system ATP-binding protein ABC.LPT.A, lolD 
K02004 Mfs_1732 putative ABC transport system permease protein ABC.CD.P 
K09686 Mfs_1784 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit B ABC-2.AB.P, yadH 
3.6.3.25 Mfs_1785 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter ATPase subunit ABC-2.AB.A, yadG 
K05595 Mfs_1799 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1 mfs, marC 
3.6.3.n1 3.6.3.4 Mfs_1887 Copper-exporting P-type ATPase A copA, atp7 
K02075 Mfs_1902 zinc/manganese transport system permease protein ABC.ZM.P 
K02074 Mfs_1903 zinc/manganese transport system ATP-binding protein ABC.ZM.A 
K09815 Mfs_1904 zinc/manganese transport system substrate-binding protein ABC.ZM.S 
3.6.3.-     K15497 K06857 Mfs_1949 sulfate/molybdate ABC transporter, ATPase subunit wtpC, ssuB 
UniProt: Q0W423 Mfs_1952 TOBE domain-containing protein  
3.6.3.29   K02020 Mfs_1956 transporter - Molybdate ABC transporter, periplasmic, modA modA 
3.6.3.29   K02018 Mfs_1957 ABC-type molybdenum import system, permease component modB modB 
- Mfs_1982 ABC transporter, ATPase subunit ABC 
K04759 Mfs_2000 Fe(II) import system, GTP-binding protein B feoB 
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- Mfs_2002 FecCD transport family domain protein, permease component fecCD 
K02007 Mfs_2003 Cobalamin (Vitamin B12) biosynthesis CbiM protein cbiM 
K02007 Mfs_2004 Cobalamin (Vitamin B12) biosynthesis CbiM protein cbiM 
K02008 Mfs_2006 Cobalt ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit CbiQ cbiQ-6 
K02006 Mfs_2007 cobalt/nickel transport system ATPase subunit cbiO 
- Mfs_2017 Cation efflux family protein, N-terminal - 
- Mfs_2018 Cation efflux family protein, middle domain - 
- Mfs_2019 Cation efflux family protein, C-terminal - 
3.6.3.- Mfs_2020 cobalt/nickel transport system, ATPase subunit cbiO 
- Mfs_2021 Cobalt ABC transporter, permease protein, C-terminal CbiQ 
- Mfs_2022 Cobalt ABC transporter, permease protein, N-terminal CbiQ 
K02007 Mfs_2025 Cobalamin (Vitamin B12) biosynthesis CbiM protein cbiM 
- Mfs_2028 Predicted cation transporter MgtE +CBS +PRC 
- Mfs_2029 putative divalent cation transporter (NRAMP family) nramp 
- Mfs_2038 Amino acid permease2 Family protein AAP2 
K01992 Mfs_2040 ABC-2 type transport system permease protein ABC-2.P 
K01990 Mfs_2041 ABC-2 type transport system, ATPase subunit ABC-2.A 
3.6.3.25 Mfs_2067 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter ATPase subunit ABC-2.AB.A, yadG 
K09686 Mfs_2068 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit B ABC-2.AB.P, yadH 
- Mfs_2177 putative Xenobiotic-transporting ATPase, N-terminal - 
 Mfs_2178 putative Xenobiotic-transporting ATPase, C-terminal - 
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Table B-17 Stress response genes 
stressor EC, KOG etc loci gene product 
toxin 1.20.4.1 3.1.3.48 Mfs_0014 Arsenate reductase 
toxin, starvation K06865 Mfs_0040 ATPase, PilT family 
oxidative - Mfs_0051 Putative rubrerythrin 
denaturation - Mfs_0106 Activator of Hsp90 ATPase homolog 1-like protein 
oxidative 1.11.1.15 Mfs_0144 Alkyl hydroperoxide reductase/ Thiol specific antioxidant 
oxidative - Mfs_0204 Thiol-disulfide oxidoreductase 
starvation - Mfs_0220 PBS lyase HEAT domain protein repeat-containing protein 
 - Mfs_0234 Putative universal stress protein 
 - Mfs_0237 Putative universal stress protein 
infection, osmotic 3.-.-.- Mfs_0247 Metallo-beta-lactamase domain protein 
 - Mfs_0298 Universal stress protein 
toxin - Mfs_0302 Transcriptional regulator PadR-like 
 - Mfs_0304 Universal stress protein 
osmotic - Mfs_0324 putative desiccation-related protein 
infection, osmotic 3.-.-.- Mfs_0325 Metallo-beta-lactamase domain protein 
toxin, osmotic K03453 Mfs_0328 bile acid:Na+ symporter, BASS family 
antibiotic K06996 Mfs_0335 putative Glyoxalase/bleomycin resistance protein/dioxygenase 
infection - Mfs_0374 CAAX protease self-immunity 
temperature 3.4.24.- Mfs_0375 metallopeptidase protein M48-HtpX homolog 
infection, osmotic 3.-.-.- Mfs_0391 Metallo-beta-lactamase domain protein 
toxin - Mfs_0426 Transcriptional regulator PadR-like family 
toxin - Mfs_0435 putative transcriptional regulator PadR-like family 
infection, osmotic 3.-.-.- Mfs_0458 Metallo-beta-lactamase domain protein 
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starvation - Mfs_0465 HEAT and AAA domain (dynein-related subfamily) repeat containing protein 
denaturation - Mfs_0467 ATPase dynein-related, AAA domain and von Willebrand factor, type A  domains 
temperature K13993 Mfs_0469 Heat shock protein Hsp20 
oxidative 1.15.1.1 Mfs_0471 Superoxide dismutase [Fe] 
starvation - Mfs_0475 PBS lyase HEAT domain protein repeat-containing protein 
toxin - Mfs_0500 Predicted transcriptional regulator 
toxin - Mfs_0517 Putative PadR-like family transcriptional regulator 
oxidative - Mfs_0534 Hemerythrin HHE cation binding domain protein 
infection - Mfs_0586 Putative Abortive infection C-terminus protein 
infection 3.1.21.4 Mfs_0601 Type-2 restriction enzyme 
toxin 1.20.4.1 3.1.3.48 Mfs_0612 Arsenate reductase 
oxidative 2.7.1.36 Mfs_0702 Mevalonate kinase 
denaturation K03686 Mfs_0715 Chaperone protein DnaJ 
denaturation K04043 Mfs_0716 Chaperone protein DnaK 
temperature - Mfs_0717 Protein GrpE 
temperature K13993 Mfs_0828 Putative heat shock hsp20 protein 
temperature K13993 Mfs_0923 Heat shock protein Hsp20 
antibiotic - Mfs_1051 putative Phosphotransferase enzyme 
toxin, antibiotics - Mfs_1100 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1 
infection, osmotic 3.-.-.- Mfs_1101 Metallo-beta-lactamase 
 K07185 Mfs_1106 Tryptophan-rich sensory domain protein 
oxidative 1.14.13.39 Mfs_1110 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase 
infection - Mfs_1123 CAAX protease self-immunity 
oxidative 1.11.1.15 Mfs_1140 Alkylhydroperoxidase like protein, AhpD family 
denaturation K03695 Mfs_1210 ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP-binding subunit, C-terminal 
denaturation K03695 Mfs_1211 ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP-binding subunit, N-terminal 
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temperature K07744 Mfs_1226 uncharacterized protein with CBS and HrcA-like domains, putative signal transduction 
infection, osmotic 3.-.-.- Mfs_1296 Metallo-beta-lactamase 
toxin, osmotic K03926 Mfs_1321 CutA1 divalent ion tolerance protein 
osmotic K16052 Mfs_1335 Large-conductance mechanosensitive channel 
antibiotic - Mfs_1384 TfuA Family protein 
 K07100 Mfs_1396 Phosphoribosyl transferase domain protein 
infection, osmotic 3.-.-.- Mfs_1449 Metallo-beta-lactamase domain protein 
temperature - Mfs_1460 Putative small heat shock protein 
oxidative 1.11.1.9 Mfs_1562 Glutathione peroxidase 
oxidative 1.14.13.39 Mfs_1570 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase 
starvation - Mfs_1618 Patatin Family protein 
osmotic - Mfs_1759 Stress responsive A/B Barrel Domain protein 
toxin 1.20.4.1 3.1.3.48 Mfs_1765 Arsenate reductase 
toxin - Mfs_1823 Transcriptional regulator, PadR-like family 
oxidative 1.5.1.34 Mfs_1835 Nitroreductase/dihydropteridine reductase 
oxidative 1.8.4.13 Mfs_1837 Peptide methionine sulfoxide reductase 
oxidative 1.14.13.39 Mfs_1847 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase 
infection, osmotic 3.-.-.- Mfs_1883 Metallo-beta-lactamase domain protein 
denaturation - Mfs_1920 AAA ATPase domain protein 
infection, osmotic 3.-.-.- Mfs_1983 Metallo-beta-lactamase domain protein 
toxin, infection - Mfs_2066 Antidote-toxin recognition MazE domain protein 
infection 3.1.21.5 Mfs_2108 Type III restriction protein res subunit 
oxidative 1.14.13.39 Mfs_2122 Flavodoxin/nitric oxide synthase 
temperature K13993 Mfs_2159 Small heat shock protein 
infection - Mfs_2273 CAAX protease self-immunity protein 
infection - Mfs_2328 Nucleotidyltransferase substrate binding domain (DUF4145) Domain protein 
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antibiotic - Mfs_2404 Helix-turn-helix-type transcriptional repressor, tetR family 
oxidative 1.16.3.1 Mfs_0248 Bacterioferitin (cytochrome b1) 
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Table B-18 Putative recently acquired (HGT) genes 
EC, KOG etc pathways loci protein name gene code 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0008 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0012 Putative uncharacterized protein  
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0018 Glycosyl transferase family 39 GT39 
 genetic information Mfs_0023 Phage/plasmid primase, P4 family  
 genetic information Mfs_0028 Phage integrase xerD 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0036 Putative polyketide cyclase / dehydrase and lipid transport  
K07575 genetic information Mfs_0048 Archaeal PUA-domain protein PUA 
K06874 resistance, osmotic Mfs_0050 Zinc finger protein zpr1 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0056 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0075 Double zinc ribbon domain protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0080 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0082 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0083 Domain of unknown function (DUF1795) DUF1795 
 genetic information Mfs_0086 Putative uncharacterized protein  
1.1.1.- 1.1.1.100 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0091 putative 3-ketoacyl-(Acyl-carrier-protein) reductase fabG 
 protein stress Mfs_0106 Activator of Hsp90 ATPase homolog 1-like protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0113 SnoaL-like domain protein snoAL 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0120 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0124 Domain of unknown function (DUF4352) DUF4352 
2.7.1.92 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0129 5-dehydro-2-deoxygluconokinase iolC 
 genetic information Mfs_0130 Transcriptional regulator domain protein HTH 
 genetic information Mfs_0148 Phage integrase recombinase XerC-like 
 genetic information Mfs_0149 Phage integrase recombinase XerC-like 
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3.2.1.18 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0203 putative Exo-alpha-sialidase  
 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0204 Thiol-disulfide oxidoreductase resA, AhpC, 
TSA 
2.7.7.7 K02335 genetic information Mfs_0205 DNA polymerase I polA, DPA, 
polB1 
 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0221 Oxidoreductase molybdopterin binding domain protein yuiH 
 aminoacid Mfs_0226 putative Lrp/AsnC family transcriptional regulator AsnC 
 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0230 Flavin reductase domain protein FMN-binding fdx 
3.6.3.12 two-component system Mfs_0231 Potassium-transporting ATPase B chain 2 kdpB 
3.6.3.12 two-component system Mfs_0232 Potassium-transporting ATPase B chain kdpB 
3.6.3.12 two-component system Mfs_0233 Potassium-transporting ATPase A chain kdpA 
K04763 genetic information Mfs_0236 Tyrosine recombinase integrase/recombinase XerD xerD 
 starvation Mfs_0237 Putative universal stress protein uspA 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0240 putative Polysaccharide deacetylase  
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0241 Putative uncharacterized protein  
1.16.3.1 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0248 Bacterioferitin (cytochrome b1) bfr 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0257 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0271 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0290 Putative membrane protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0292 Short repeat of unknown function (DUF308) DUF308 
 two-component system Mfs_0302 Transcriptional regulator PadR-like padR-like 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0311 Putative uncharacterized protein  
4.1.1.15 aminoacid Mfs_0312 Glutamate decarboxylase gadB, gadA 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0315 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0316 Putative uncharacterized protein  
KOG4505 resistance, osmotic Mfs_0317 Sodium/proton antiporter, NhaP, CPA1 
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 uncharacterized Mfs_0318 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 resistance, osmotic Mfs_0321 Voltage gated chloride channel protein eriC, CIC 
 resistance, osmotic Mfs_0322 Voltage gated chloride channel protein eriC, CIC 
 resistance, osmotic Mfs_0324 putative desiccation-related protein LEA2 
3.-.-.- genetic information Mfs_0325 Metallo-beta-lactamase domain protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0326 Putative transmembrane protein  
K03316 resistance, osmotic Mfs_0327 Sodium/proton antiporter, CPA1 family TC.CPA1 
K03453 resistance, osmotic Mfs_0328 bile acid:Na+ symporter, BASS family TC.BASS 
3.6.3.10 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0331 H+/K+-exchanging ATPase atp4a 
4.1.1.15 aminoacid Mfs_0332 Glutamate decarboxylase gadB, gadA 
3.4.11.9 3.5.3.3 protein Mfs_0348 mettaloprotease (aminopeptidase  + creatinase) M24 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0350 putative uncharacterised protein  
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0359 Sugar-specific transcriptional regulator trmB 
 two-component system Mfs_0361 PAS/PAC sensor hybrid histidine kinase  
 resistance, immunity Mfs_0374 CAAX protease self-immunity abiG, PlnP/I/T 
K03969 genetic information Mfs_0382 phage shock protein A PspA, IM30 
4.1.1.23 genetic information Mfs_0394 Orotidine 5'-phosphate decarboxylase pyrF 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0402 Putative uncharacterised protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0404 Putative uncharacterised protein  
2.3.1.1 aminoacid Mfs_0405 Acetyltransferase nagS, argA, 
argJ, 
 genetic information Mfs_0433 DNA-binding domain protein  
 protein stress Mfs_0465 HEAT and AAA domain (dynein-related subfamily) repeat containing protein AAA 
 protein stress Mfs_0467 ATPase dynein-related, AAA domain and von Willebrand factor  
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0474 Putative polysaccharide biosynthesis protein  
4.1.1.49 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0477 Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (ATP) pckA 
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 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0478 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0481 Putative conserved archaeal protein DUF2342 
K07038 uncharacterized Mfs_0498 Predicted membrane-bound metal-dependent hydrolase (DUF457) DUF457 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0512 Putative uncharacterized protein  
K07045 uncharacterized Mfs_0514 Amidohydrolase 2 protein  
K09686 resistance, osmotic Mfs_0515 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter, inner membrane subunit B  yadH 
3.6.3.25 resistance, osmotic Mfs_0516 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter ATPase subunit  yadG 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0525 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0526 short chain dehydrogenase/reductase protein adh 
K03671 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0531 Thioredoxin trx 
 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0534 Hemerythrin HHE cation binding domain protein HHE 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0539 DUF1697 Family protein DUF1697 
 genetic information Mfs_0549 phage terminase protein  
 genetic information Mfs_0550 Terminase_6 Family protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0555 zinc-ribbon domain protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0562 O-methyltransferase family 3 protein Omtx3 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0566 putative beta-barrel membrane associated protein with unknown function YWTD + PQQ 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0570 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0583 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0585 Putative uncharacterised protein  
 genetic information Mfs_0586 Putative Abortive infection C-terminus protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0594 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 genetic information Mfs_0597 Bifunctional DNA primase/polymerase, N-terminal  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0599 Putative uncharacterized protein  
K10979 genetic information Mfs_0616 Probable DNA end-binding protein Ku Ku 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0619 Putative uncharacterized protein  
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3.5.1.n3 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0620 Probable 4-deoxy-4-formamido-L-arabinose-phosphoundecaprenol deformylase arnD, yfbH 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0621 putative polysaccharide deacteylase  
2.3.1.- carbon Mfs_0641 Acetyltransferase, GNAT family yhhY 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0645 Putative uncharacterized protein  
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0682 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0725 Glycosyl transferases group 1 GT1 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0728 Putative uncharacterized protein  
3.6.1.23 genetic information Mfs_0737 putative 2-Deoxyuridine 5-triphosphate nucleotidohydrolase (dUTPase) mazG 
2.1.1.100 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0756 Isoprenylcysteine carboxyl methyltransferase  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0772 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 genetic information Mfs_0773 terminase type 6, Prophage MuMc02, terminase, ATPase subunit  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0778 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_0787 Putative uncharacterized protein  
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0792 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
 genetic information Mfs_0819 KTSC Domain protein KTSC 
3.6.1.1 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0827 Pyrophosphatase ppaX 
 genetic information Mfs_0885 putative phage integrase  
3.2.1.18 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0886 predicted sialidase-1 NEU1 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0903 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0921 Fasciclin domain protein fas1 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0922 Fasciclin domain protein fas1 
 uncharacterized Mfs_0943 PsbP  
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0945 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0946 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0947 Glycosyltransferase like family 2 aglD, GT2 
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_0949 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
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 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_0969 Putative thioredoxin fold protein trx 
 aminoacid Mfs_0984 methionine biosynthesis protein metW 
 genetic information Mfs_0994 Transposase DDE domain protein IS4 
 uncharacterized Mfs_1007 Protein of unknown function (DUF2029) DUF2029 
3.1.3.24 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1024 Sucrose-phosphatase 2 spp2 
 uncharacterized Mfs_1040 Putative uncharacterised protein  
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1054 Glycosyl transferases 1 domain protein GT1 
2.1.1.- carbon Mfs_1125 Putative S-adenosyl-L-methionine-dependent methyltransferase lcm 
 resistance, osmotic Mfs_1137 Band_7 Family protein Band7 
 uncharacterized Mfs_1143 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 protein metabolism Mfs_1184 Serine dehydrogenase proteinase ClpP, DUF114 
4.4.1.- 2.5.1.48  aminoacid Mfs_1319 Cystathionine/Methionine gamma-lyase mccB, yrhB, 
mgl 
K07399 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_1332 Putative Cytochrome c biogenesis protein, ResB-like resB, ccs1 
5.5.1.4 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1399 Inositol-3-phosphate synthase INO1 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1401 Glycosyl transferases 1 domain protein GT1 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1414 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1420 Glycosyl transferase group 1 GT1 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1443 Glycosyl transferase group 1, N-terminal GT1 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1444 Glycosyl transferase group 1, C-terminal GT1 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1455 Fasciclin domain protein fas1 
3.6.3.25 resistance, osmotic Mfs_1464 Daunorubicin resistance ABC transporter ATPase subunit yadG 
 genetic information Mfs_1471 terminase type 6, Prophage MuMc02, terminase, ATPase subunit  
 uncharacterized Mfs_1474 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 genetic information Mfs_1478 Helix-turn-helix domain protein HTH 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1479 Fasciclin domain protein fas1 
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3.2.2.21 genetic information Mfs_1542 DNA-3-methyladenine glycosylase alkA 
 genetic information Mfs_1554 putative Histone methylation protein DOT1 
1.11.1.9 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_1562 Glutathione peroxidase  
2.1.1.- carbon Mfs_1590 Putative S-adenosyl-L-methionine-dependent methyltransferase lcm 
2.1.1.41 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_1616 Methyltransferase 31 Domain protein mtx31 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1618 Patatin Family protein  
3.2.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1741 glycoside hydrolase family 78  
K07126 protein metabolism Mfs_1756 Sel1 repeat domain protein sel1 
K07025 aminoacid Mfs_1758 HAD-superfamily hydrolase, subfamily IA, variant 3 had3 
 two-component system Mfs_1759 Stress responsive A/B Barrel Domain protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_1767 Putative uncharacterized protein  
2.1.1.100 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_1777 Isoprenylcysteine carboxyl methyltransferase family protein  
 genetic information Mfs_1779 Bifunctional DNA primase/polymerase, N-terminal  
 uncharacterized Mfs_1781 DUF1801 Domain protein DUF1801 
 uncharacterized Mfs_1802 Putative uncharacterized protein  
K07043 uncharacterized Mfs_1826 Protein of unknown function DUF45  
 uncharacterized Mfs_1832 antibiotic biosynthesis monooxygenase YcnE 
1.1.1.1 various Mfs_1833 Alcohol dehydrogenase GroES-like domain  
1.1.1.1 various Mfs_1834 Alcohol dehydrogenase zinc-binding domain-containing protein  
1.5.1.34 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_1835 Nitroreductase/dihydropteridine reductase nfnB, nfsB, nrx 
K12264 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_1836 putative Anaerobic nitric oxide reductase flavorubredoxin norV 
1.8.4.13 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_1837 Peptide methionine sulfoxide reductase msrA/msrB 
K11750 uncharacterized Mfs_1839 Alpha/beta hydrolase of unknown function (DUF1100) frsA, DUF1100 
 uncharacterized Mfs_1852 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_1853 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_1864 Putative uncharacterized protein  
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 genetic information Mfs_1880 Helix-turn-helix 17 domain protein HTH17 
3.6.1.1 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_1923 inorganic pyrophosphatase ppaX 
3.1.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_1977 GDSL-like Lipase/Acylhydrolase family protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2035 Domain of unknown function (DUF1795) DUF1795 
K07025 aminoacid Mfs_2037 Haloacid dehalogenase domain protein hydrolase HAD 
 stress Mfs_2066 Antidote-toxin recognition MazE domain protein mazE 
 uncharacterized Mfs_2069 Putative uncharacterized protein  
1.2.-.- 2.3.1.169 carbon Mfs_2091 Carbon monoxide dehydrogenase/acetyl-CoA synthase subunit alpha (fused)  CODH/ACSB 
K02019 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_2095 Predicted molybdenum transport regulatory protein ModE modE 
 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_2146 Flavin binding domain protein fdx 
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2188 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2192 Glycosyl transferase family 1 GT1 
2.-.-.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2194 putative exopolysaccharide pyruvyl transferase wcaK, csaB, 
 genetic information Mfs_2205 Helix-turn-helix domain protein HTH 
 uncharacterized Mfs_2208 DUF2910 Family protein DUF2910 
4.2.1.47 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2213 GDP-mannose 4,6-dehydratase gmd 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2217 putative Polysaccharide deacetylase  
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2219 Glycosyltransferase group 1 + DUF1972 GT1 + 
DUF1972 
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2222 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
2.1.1.- carbon Mfs_2223 Methyltransferase FkbM family fkbM 
 uncharacterized Mfs_2224 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 genetic information Mfs_2225 phage terminase type 6 protein  
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2228 CDP-Glycerol:Poly(glycerophosphate) glycerophosphotransferase  
1.1.1.94 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2230 Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase [NAD(P)+] gpsA 
K07281 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2231 UDP-N-acetylglucosamine pyrophosphorylase related protein mobA 
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 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2236 Glycosyl transferase group 1 protein GT1 
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2239 Glycosyl transferase family 39, C-terminal GT39 
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2240 Glycosyl transferase family 39, N-terminal GT39 
2.7.7.- genetic information Mfs_2245 Nucleotidyl transferase  
1.1.5.3 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2246 Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, anaerobic, A subunit GPD2 
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2247 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2248 CDP-glycerol:poly(Glycerophosphate)glycerophosphotransferase  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2249 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2253 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2257 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2259 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2260 Putative uncharacterized protein  
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2279 putative UDP-galactofuranosyl transferase GlfT1 glfT1 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2284 FdtA Family protein fdtA, wxcM 
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2288 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2290 Glycosyl transferases group 1 GT1 
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2294 Glycosyl transferase family 2 GT2 
 uncharacterized Mfs_2295 Putative uncharacterized protein  
2.4.1.- Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2297 Glycosyl transferase protein GT4 + GT1 
 uncharacterized Mfs_2302 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2308 Protein of unknown function (DUF4012) DUF4012 
 uncharacterized Mfs_2320 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2325 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2349 putative integrase  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2352 Putative uncharacterized membrane protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2356 Putative uncharacterized protein  
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 genetic information Mfs_2359 Uncharacterised protein family (UPF0150) UPF0150 
 genetic information Mfs_2360 YcfA family protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2362 Helix-turn-helix 17 domain protein HTH17 
 Cell cycle Mfs_2366 similar to Sporulation initiation inhibitor protein soj soj, parA 
 Polymer, cell wall Mfs_2367 Putative uncharacterized protein SPRR 
 uncharacterized Mfs_2368 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 uncharacterized Mfs_2369 Putative uncharacterized protein  
 genetic information Mfs_2373 D5 N-terminal Domain protein D5 
3.7.1.- uncharacterized Mfs_2383 alpha/beta hydrolase domain protein  
3.6.4.12 genetic information Mfs_2385 Putative transcriptional regulator recG 
K04763 genetic information Mfs_2386 Phage integrase recombinase xerC, xerD 
K04763 genetic information Mfs_2389 Phage integrase recombinase xerC, xerD 
2.1.1.72 genetic information Mfs_2391 N-6 DNA Methylase dam 
3.1.21.3 genetic information Mfs_2392 Restriction modification system DNA specificity domain protein hsdS 
3.1.21.3 genetic information Mfs_2393 Type I site-specific deoxyribonuclease, HsdR family hsdR 
2.1.1.- carbon Mfs_2399 Methyltransferase 23 domain protein mtx23 
 genetic information Mfs_2400 Retroviral integrase core domain rve 
1.7.99.1 energy/redox/oxidative stress Mfs_2403 hydroxylamine reductase hcp 
 
 
 
 
